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S'ho,rtfall lea d,s ' to se t  oo i  eu t:s.  
banquet and flowers for sick em- 
ployees, will be curtailed. 
• Reduced money for educa- 
tional change. 
* Elimination of the Partieipac- 
tion program of cash rewards for 
workers who exercise regularly. 
TERRACE ~ School District 88 
is cutting teaching, maintenance 
and custodial positions to avert a 
$579,000 budget shortfall. 
One maintenance worker will 
be laid off, and all custodians 
face a one hou r reduction in their 
• Elimination of money for the work day. 
Five teaching positions are Books for Babies program. 
being cut. The school board ex- 
Mitchell said the $38.6 million 
budget passed by the board last 
week depends on the teachers ac- 
cepting the board,s present offer 
of a 2.5 per cent pay increase in 
the first year and :I..8 per cent in 
the second, 
A larger settlement than that 
will force trustees to reopen the 
budget and make more cuts, she 
senior administration," she said. "They certainly have not made 
"They certainly are not protect- any cuts to udministration what- 
ing services to students." soever." 
Lambright says there's fat to be No cuts have been made to the 
cut within the district. ' 
She said the board ' has: 
trumpeted earlier budget cuts this 
year o f  the district's pers0nnell 
services director and a proposed 
custodial supervisor. . . . .  
professional development money 
trustees : and administrators 
receive, she added. 
',They,re cutting services on 
one hand and meanwhile they're 
sending three people to an eduea- 
and $270,000, i according Io 
secretary-treasurer : Barry 
Plersdorff. 
School Dtstriet 88 received a 
0.5 per cent increa~6 in tlS bUdget 
from Victoria this year. 
That.wasn't enough to maintain 
existing services, i 
Mitchell said.trustees: decided a 
referendum asking taxpayers to 
peets to get that reduction though School board spokesman Laurie warned. ' But Lambright said the jo b of tion technology conference com- pay for teacher salary increases 
attrition and: retiremefits Without : Mitchell said: trustees tried to The two sides were to meei : personnel services: director, hasnq : ing Up,,' : : :  . . . . . . . . . . .  would n0tpassl : ..... : : ' : :  ' 
• been •filled for two years, and the Lambright called the cuts a ploy Trustee John Pousette said moie 
layingother°ffcutsanYinclude:teachers': maintain,,ido 'teducati°nallike to haveServiceS'to cut back .t°day with mediator Barb Sharp. : custodiai supervisor . . . . . . . . .  was to be a aimed at putting more pressure on classes will •probably see :class 
• Elimination of a learning dis- 
abilities teacher position. 
• Discretionary programs, in- 
cluding money for the awards 
teachers," she said. " I  don't like 
to have to cut back maintenance. 
But we have no choice. These are 
daysrof restraint." 
Terrace District Teachers Union .. new position created this year.;.; ,:; the union at the bargaining table. 
l~resldent CathyLambright called , "That,s a laugh,,, sbe Said~ The reduction of five full time 
the cuts ',despicable." '"Removing positions that don't teaching positions will make up 
'"They are protecting their exist is hooey." somewhere between $200,000 
sizes go up to the maximum al- 
lowed this year. 
"Our backs are to the wall,', he 
said. 
Gov't smacks 
-TERRACE - -  Sgt. A1 
: :Lindsay calls it routine. 
The bust: 87 high grade 
marijuana plants, seized 
April 5 from a cencealed 
room beneath a Thomhill 
home on Cottonwood Cres- 
cent. 
The street value: $80,000. 
A typiea.l .,indoor 
hydroponic grow operation, 
says Lindsay, whoworks in 
.the drug section at the 
Prince Rupert RCMP Sub- 
division office. 
SEIZED: Police picked up $80.000 worth of marijuana in an .charged with ma[i.'juana cultivaUon and possession for the 
indoor-hy, dl;opp~i~:gl~.o,w peration in the crawlspace beneath purpose of trafficRIng. That's RCMP Cpl. Rob MacKay with a 
a ThornNil housi~ )~iSi;il" 5, A 29-year-old man has been sample o f t  he seizure. 
Pot".s a gr  wth::.industry 
A week earlier Terrace -He says a conservative last year.: ~ )i 
RCMP and subdivisipn drug 
officers raided a farm. near 
Cedarvale and seized 
• $400,000 worth of weed. 
Marijuana cultivation is 
big business in the north- 
west. So much so that sei- 
zures like this one aren't un- 
usual. 
"They're everywhere in 
western Canada," Lindsay 
says of the indoor grow op- 
erations. " I t  is very luera- 
five. '~ 
. estimate is that a competent 
gr0wer eould harvest $1,000 
worth of marijuana offeaeh 
plant up to three times a 
year. 
"The demand is very hig h 
and it's constant ~ no 
doubt about that," he said. 
"The profit is just 
phenomenal .,, 
Lindsay said RCMP 
started aerial searches for 
outdoor grow operations 
Fe.W major busts Were 
made that year, but the year 
befqre was a big one./ ,- 
"The fields We r harvested ~ 
two years ago were just- 
magnificent," he said. 
The Terrace and Nass Val- 
ley areas h~ig~ historically• ~ 
had weather more  con- 
ducive to growing 
marijuana outdoors ;than 
other parts of .the north 
coast, he added. 
Ci ty ponders park future 
TERRACE - -  Land developers 
will have to give up property or 
cash under a parks policy ,now 
being c0nsidered b~ ici~, Cq~eil. 
The idea is that all ci~ resid6nts 
should have equal access to pub- 
lic parks, suggests the policy 
prepared by city recreation direc- 
tor Steve Scott. 
His proposal sUggestS the city 
should get "five per cent of the 
land being subdivided or the cash 
value of five per cent." 
The cash payment would be 
used by the city to finance park 
development i  the community. 
The value of the land would 'be 
decided by a professional ap- 
pralsdt, the developer paying half 
the'cost of that assessment. 
In his Submission to council, 
Scott pointed out the Murttcipal 
Act gave the city the power to 
implement such a policy and to 
set the cash value figure at up to 
five per cent. 
There are at present 16 desig- 
nated parks (including trails) in 
the city, but less than a third of 
the area they cover has actually 
been developed .as park space. 
Figures intha latest draft of the 
land use plan'also show Terrace 
is lagging behind what it calls 
"desirable standards". 
For example, community parks 
such as Christy and George Little 
Memorial should provide 1.75ha 
per 1,000 of population according 
to those guidelines. 
The current figure is just one 
third of a hectare. 
As far as developed neighbour- 
hood parks are concerned, the 
present figure, is 1.1ha/1,O00 
compared to the target 
1.6hail,000. 
Not surprisingly, the plan con- 
cludes, "deficiencies exist in the 
provision of park space" and spe- 
cifically menttona the west bench 
area. 
It also recommends looking at 
developing "'tot lots" in new 
housing areas. 
Scott's proposal has . been 
referred to a council eommltlee of
the whole meeting. 
Mills again 
TERRACE ~ Mills Memorial 
Hospital has been given less 
money to operate with than it did 
last year. 
And wldle hospital officials 
aren't announcing lay'offs and 
cut backs, they don't exclude 
something happening later on in 
the year. 
The news came in two parts 
one of which was expected and 
the other which wasn't. 
The expected part was notifica- 
tion that Mills would not receive 
an increase over its $12 million 
budget of last year, says Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society 
chief executive officer Michael 
Leisinger. 
It had already planned to use a 
surplus of several hundred thou- 
sand dollars as a cushion with the 
hopes of breaking even for this 
wouldn't be appmpriatel given a 
review of northern hospitals last 
year which said they already 
receive enough money provided 
they increase fficiencios. 
"It's disappointing," said 
Letsinger last week. ',We have 
already done what the province 
wanted us to do. We have at least 
one letter on file saying they're 
happy withour increased utiliza= 
tion and cost containment 
measures." 
He hopes Mills can absorb the 
loss of the Walker money this 
year but says a lot depends upon 
the hospital's continued measures 
to cut costs. 
"It may be we'll have to go 
back later on this year to the de- 
partment heads'and see what else 
we can do," he said. 
"Clearly that (Walker) money 
budget year. is worth three j0bs..We ,m.ay get 
But :tlieounexpect~znews"~eorx ~ ...... through, this~year nd-may?a'u~'a .... 
cemed the $145,000 known as the bit of a deficit," said Lcislnger. 
"Malcolm Walker money,', a 
supplement Mills has received for 
the past wo years. 
A health ministry official told 
Mills last week it wouldn't be 
getting the money. 
Malcolm Walker was a consul- 
tant hired by the society two 
years ago to study the hospital's 
operations. 
He recommended that the hos- 
pital should receive more money 
because of the services it per- 
forms for people who live outside 
of the Terrace,Thornhill area. 
In return, the hospital Was ex- 
pected to become more efficient 
and generate additional revenues 
of its own. 
That money has been given for 
two years but was never calcu- 
lated'as part of the hospital's base 
budget by the provincial govern- 
ment. 
This year, said Leisinger, the 
hospital was told the money 
What is frustrating, Leisingor 
continued, is that he hold the line 
base budget actually represents a 
cut of $500,000 once inflation, 
wage increases and benefit in- 
creases are taken into account. 
This'll be the second year the 
hospital's budget has been frozen. 
Last year Mills closed 22 beds 
and cut the equivalent of 11 full 
time positions to avoid a deficit. 
"There's a tremendous feeling 
of tiredness. We're. expending so 
much energy just to keep the 
funding we've got," said 
Leisinger. 
He added that the board will 
petition Skeena NDP MLA Hel- 
mut Giesbrecht and health minis. 
ter Elizabeth Cull to restore the 
Walker money. 
The hospital's budget piciure is 
further complicated because it 
doesn't know if the province will 
give it the money to mcet a wage 
equity policy brought in last year. 
Nisga'a holding 
convention here 
TERRACE ~ Two of the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council con- 
vention's four days here next 
week will be open to the pub- 
lic. 
It's part of an effort to pro- 
vide more information on the 
activities of the Nisga'a s they 
negotiate their land claim with 
the provincial and federal 
governments. 
This'll be the 36th annual 
convention of the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council and it marks the 
first time it will have been held 
in Terrace. 
Nearly 1,000 delegates, ob- 
servers and others are expected 
to be on hand at the Terrace 
arena for the April 27-30 
event. 
Open to the public are the 
final two days featuring reports 
on economic development, the 
Nisga'a health board, native 
justice and the announcement 
of tribal council election 
results. 
They'vequit! 
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Quilt for Daisy 
NINE MEMBERS of the Kitwanga Patchwork Parlners com- 
bined forces to make this log cabin pattern superqueen sized 
quilt so it can be raffled off by the Terrace Anti Poverty Group 
Society. Proceeds go to the Daisy Wesley housing effort. 
That's quilter Anne Carey with grandson Zachery. Tickets are 
on sale this Friday and Saturday and next Friday and Satur- 
day at the Skeena Mail. 
Hospital closes 
CT scanner deal 
ranmng no later than s~x months money, we're very happy with 
trom now. it," he said. 
That's the outs~da time line ,, • " GE will use local labour but 
given by GE which last week they are the experts when it com- 
concluded a deal to sell Mflis es to the CT. That'll save us a lot 
Memorial Hospital the scanner ofwork," ~isingcrconlinued. 
f°r'$610,000" The $610,000 cost means the 
','It's now a question of hospital won't have to pumue the 
delivery. It could be as soon as possibility of asking the provin- 
three months," said Terrace.. ~-~'¢'~I.~'~3E~T'TS"6*c[e'6f' cial government to top up what 
was raised to buy a high ndd- 
¢..]~l~,,.~e~¢,~,,~i.y,c~q~...cog, Mi hael range scanner. 
Lelslnger last week. 
• He described :the price - -  taxes, 
installation and f~eaght included [ ~  
as meeting everything the hos- 
pital and Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation, which raised the 
• money, could hope for. 
"We had ortginallythought we 
could afford a mid-range Scanner 
for that amount. But rids is a high 
mi~.range scanner,': said 
Lelsinger. 
The cost matches almost exact- 
ly the foundation was able to 
raise through cash calender sales, 
group, business, and community 
donations over the past three 
:]/oars; 
"Certainly all those who con- 
tdbuted should feel their invest- 
ment has been well spent," said 
Leisinger. 
He, noted ihat GE's original 
price was $760,000. 
GE wasone of three companies 
hoping to sell a CT scanner. 
• Aside from the price, Leisinger 
said GE helped seal the deal by 
taking over the responsibility for,  
renovations needed for the 
device. 
"The:!flxed price for that is 
$200,000.i Anything over and GE 
will be responsible," he said. 
That. price is less than what 
Mills estimated it would take, 
Leisinger added. 
"Although:  the Ministry of 
~:~_  ~;:: ~i~ : ': 
P an 
coming 
• TERRACE - -  If all goes accord- 
ing to plan, the city's new land 
use plan wtil be In place by the 
end of next month. 
Co.ncll last V¢0¢ k gave first and 
' ~ .~I  :~ngs  ]o what Is: the 
' tld~' ~lOh:ofthe pla~: :-:, : ~. ,, 
'Tl~bl/qeat: draft has nowbeen : 
.:scnt-,tO; any,~: govcmm,~nt agency, 
.: which.' might, ~ve' m). interest in 
and, w~t' tO comment on its con, 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr, R.E.M, Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steet or please contact Helene McRae at 
635-5320. Income tax receipts are available. 
Allan Banner 
v i i  i i  a m a l ~ m  
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
We will gently extract ground-in soil to help freshen 
your upholstered furniture and keep it looking its best! 
Free Estimates 
635-3558 
FOR JOBS, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY STOP FREE TRADE 
ON TO OTTAWA 
APRIL 16, 1993- MAY 15 1993 • , . . , ,  
: .  - UAY i~  
-:: FOR MORE " "'"" 
: 635'6410 ~ _ ~ 2 - ' ~ "  
STOP FREE TRADE 'i 
Interested people - please attend a meeting 
at 7:30 pm, Room 202- 4721 Lazelle Avei, 
: '" ~-:~'Tuesday, Apri l27 
(Back door of'rllllcumTheatre Building) 
i 
j l. 
Terri Lynn Bahr 
8 yrs Experience 
TRANSFORMATION 
HAIR DESIGN 
SPRING 
SPECTACULAR 
Yvonne Smith 
9 yrs Experience 
.... ' , : ,  ,~  
Kirn 
20 yrs Experience 
WE OFFER THE EXTRAS 
• French Rolls • Braiding o Updos 
• Free Consultation • Gift Certificates • Manicures 
• Facial Waxing • Ear Piercing • Scalp Massage 
• Private Room Available • Kiddies Station • Pedicures 
• .Special rates forchlldren & seniors 
ALSO 
Available 225 ml, 500 ml, 1 lltre, 1 gallon Rusk products 
Refill for 20% less 
Jolco - Feature of the month, save 30% 
Focus 21 is back & we've got it 
Dikson ' 
TRANSFORMATIONS 
HAIR DESIGN 
103- 4716 Lazelle Ave 
635-1555 
THE Bavarian Inn Restaurant l 
The f r Iend l Ies t  " Inn"  town l  
Make our place "Your Place' to enjoy an evening 
of Intimate dining and reasonable pricesl 
@ APRIL SPRINGTIME @ 
SPECIALS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD 
ITALY- VEAL "PULClNELLA" 
Veal cutlet, stuffed with sun dried tomatoes and mozz~reU~, served with linguin~ in tomato 
sauce ,  
SPAIM - PAELLA"VALENCIA" 
The fan~ous Spanish dish. a delicious combination of ham, veal, chicken, prawns, halibut, 
mussels and dams in saffron tomato seasoned rice 
INDIA o CALCUTTA LAMB CURRY 
Tender chunks of lamb, simmered in a tasty curry sauce, served with dee and sambals of 
shredded coconut, raisins, mango chutney, fresh bar, ha and yogud cucumber. 
SCANDINAVIA- SALMON & PRAWN "WELLINGTON" 
Rllet of salmon and prawns, wrapped with spir~ch in puffpas W, baked In the oven, served 
with p~ley potatoes and vegetables. 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 635-9161 
@ 
@ 
o ALL 
o Focus  
Products Now 
20% 
35.3729 
C 
© 
© 
© 
© 
©A 
Good  ralue,,.Great Service 
486DX 33 Mhz Computer ! 'ii ~/ / / /  
-175 Megabyte Hard Drive ~ 1 ~  ,#/-~ 
.-28 Dot Pitch SVGA Color ~Aon i to r  ~ ~ j '~ .  
-Mouse -Dos 5.0 & Windows 3.1 _ - -~ ,  ~ -"~'~- -.ci 
All Canon 
Bubble Jet Printers 
I 
THIS MONTH ONLY! 
0 
r i sen  
BUSINESS MACHINES 
TERRACE. 4552 Lek,,ase Avenue, Temme, a.c., VSG |P8 
Td: (604} 638-8585 F=~J (604) 635-4071 
PRINCE RUPERT. 737 Frmer St, Pdnee Rupert, B.C. VSJ 1R1 
Td: (604) 624-57 t4 FBc(e04) 624-5549 
KmMAT CUSTOMERS. 632-5037 
We Care  About  Your  Bus iness l  
~/nieii~,"i6 go toapubl ic  he.~ing 
mn~y;,~my:17, to:be held at 
~e ~t f .n  OfthO WcsL 
:' "~t  h ~  ~11 be publldzcd 
.; ln<th~.~l~:medla for twoweeks 
prior~o ~edate'.: ' 
~11 !W ti~ public meeting 
.~/~ p-~ major .objectto~: rc~. 
;qul~! ~(rednCdng:ot the 
~l~c~ fidl:,wlll:adoptR at its 
I f  you're starting up a home-based business or just work at home a lot, 
have we got a sale for you. Big savings on a wide range of phones, faxes 
and accessories. Plus, we,re paying the PST. Sale ends May 8th. 
?, 
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It's all for one and one for all 
as workers join in big butt out 
TERRACE ~ There's a big 
bowl of peanuts on Jeanette 
Schulmeister's desk. A pack of 
mints sits nearby. 
In  her drawer are several bags 
of candy. She uses an ashtray as a 
container for sunflower seeds. 
These are the most visible signs 
of a campaign by Schulmeister 
and other employees at MacKay's 
Funeral Service to stop smoking. 
Oul of eight employees at 
MacKay's there are six smokers 
and five have now quit. 
Although the staff-wide 
campaign officially began April 
1, employee 2ira Westerman quit 
earlier and is now working on 
Month 15 of no cigarettes. 
" I  still consider myself a 
smokei:~: I think it'll take another 
year at least,',! said Westerman as 
he and the others talked about 
their Campaign last week. 
Even though there is only that 
one remaining smoker, the funer- 
al home remains a smoking area. 
That's'because of the emotional 
and..oth@;:stress being experi- 
enced by ilibse who use the funer- 
al home's ervices. 
" I  d0ii'f feel we should impose 
something on somebody who is 
upset::~vhen coming for a funer- 
al,'.' gays ifuneral service owner 
Jim MacKay. l ie's one of those 
who' has never smoked. 
That issue of to smoke or not in 
the Miilding had come up before 
BOLD BAND OF MacKay's Funeral Service workers have 
stopped smoking. From the left are Maggie MacKay, Debbie 
Simpson, non-smoker and supporter Jim MacKay, Jim 
Westerman, long time reformed smoker Edith Anhom, Doug 
MacFarlane and Jeanette Schulmeister. Those who stay off the 
weed until Christmas will receive a $100 bonus. 
between the staff. .. 
"We had felt how un- 
pr6fessional it could be tosmoke 
in!front of clients, particularly 
when they're there when one of 
their relatives had died from ean- 
cer,';'~aid Maggie MacKay. 
The reasons are many and 
varied for quitting but the com- 
mon denominator is group sup- 
port to make the campaign work. 
Some have gone on the nicotfne 
patch tO ease the pangs. 
"It 's hard knowing there are 
cigarettes in the building," said 
Maggie MacKay in referring to 
the One remaining staff smoker. 
"We,.come in in the morning 
and,~ay 'How did you make out 
Until she decided to quit, Schul- 
meist, er said .nothing deterred her 
from sto.pping before, not even 
taking part in autopsies. 
" I 'd  look. at the lungs and it 
didn't have an impact. I smoked 
two and half packs a day. I was 
one of those who swore up and 
down that I wKsn't quitting. I 
didn't care what the price was," 
she said. 
Aside- from sharing candy, 
some of the staff have removed 
ashtrays from their offices so that 
member who stays a quitter a 
$100 bonus at this year's Christ- 
mas party. 
"All of a sudden, when they 
decided to quit this spring, I de- She waits until she has $35 saved 
cided to do something," said upandthen buys something per- 
MacKay. . . s0naL : • 
Westerman said he hopes other No smoking has also provided a
employers and businesses follow new look at the world. 
MacKay's example. Debbie Simpson says it is a lot 
The staff talk about the benefits easier to get a seat in a restaurant. 
of not smoking as another way' of That's because more people 
reinforcing their decision, smoke in northern B.C.ithan else- 
Westerman took what he where and so  smoking areas fill 
being used for sometlfing. It recenl legion meeting and 
helps." he said. estimated that three-quarters of 
"At  least it isn't going up in those Ihere lit up. 
smoke," adds Maggie MacKay. " I t  bothered me. Before, I 
woulda't have noticed," she said. 
And staff members have 
noticed how hard it is Io smoke in 
places such as Vancouver simply 
because of no puffing by-laws. 
Westerman said stopping smok- 
ing is a lot easier when the num- 
ber of places" it is allowed is cut 
back; 
The staff also say there aren't a 
those who do smoke~ don't be- normally would have spent on up much faster in eating places. 
come tempted to lighi::~, cigarettes ~ $75 every two Sta f f  members have also 
Funeral 'service 0wrier Jim weeks ~ and used to i t  for noticed how many people do 
MacKay has also added a finan- moorage, upkeep and repairs on a smoke when they are  out and 
cial incentive, boat he bought, about. 
-- "You've. got to see !hat money Schulmeister said She went to a 
h , , -  i ,  ~Qt-  k ~.t .~DZgU' t . "  ~ :4¢3  , 'C -~ : ..~ :. 
• - _ | 
lot of support programs for those 
who do quit of the kind available 
to alcohol or narcotic addicts. 
Schulmeister notes that some 
medical plans don't cover the 
cost o[ the nicotine patch. 
* NOTE; ALL DUTIES AND TAXES PAID AT PORT OF ENTRY, CUSTOMS CLEARED 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
INVENTORY OF GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
PROPERTY AND OTHER MERCHANDISE 
Gold jewellery purchased from Government auction will be 
auctioned. The majority of inventory, consists of other 
general merchandise; Loose Gems, Gold Rings, Sapphires, 
Rubies, Emeralds, Italian Gold Jewellery, etc 
INVENTORY OF UNPAID 
HANDKNOTTED PERSIAN CARPETS 
UNPAID AND DEFAULTED PAYMENT TERMS, GOODS 
, RELEASED FOR IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION 
~:.~~ .. (sold with no liens, encumbrances or outstanding charges) 
UNPAID AUTHENTIC PERSIAN CARPETS 
Fine Persian Moud, Fine Bokharas, Baktiar, Sarook, Meshad, 
Ardebil, Turkoman, Silk and Wool Qum, Kashan, Traditional 
Persian designs in masterweaves, Baluchistan village rugs, 
Kayseri floss prayer rugs with Birds of Paradise design, and 
"rflany, many other rugs at: : 
• Terrace Inn 
r 4551 Greig Ave,, Terrace ~ ~ 
May 2, 
I~U|  ¢:l, l l l l lC t t t~t J  WIU I ~¢~1 I¢~¢1 ~MOtUI I IC I  . . . . .  
• ' Auction held by Federal Collection Agency 
~ . . . .  . . . . . .  For Info Phone (604) 531-2485 , 
Murder 
alleged 
TERRACE - -  A 25-year-old 
Thomhill man charged with 
second degree murder is due in 
court April 30 to fix a date for 
a preliminary hearing. 
Dwain Taylor is charged 
with the death Faster Sunday 
of Gale Annette Morrison, 30, 
a handicapped womda who 
lived at the Spruce Street 
Group Home in Thomldll. 
RCMP Cpl. Rob MacKay 
said autopsy results indicate 
she died suddenly as a result of 
severn blows to the head with a 
blunt object. 
Morrison was last seen alive 
at the group home at 7:30 a.m. 
on Easter Sunday. 
She was reported overdue 
and police were called just be- 
fore 10 a.m. 
RCMP said a local man 
walking his dog found her 
body in a wooded area near 
Col-Smith Road in Thomhill 
around 11 a.m. that morning. 
Taylor was arrested at,7 p.m. 
that night, near where Mor- 
rison's body was found. 
"He told someone something 
that led us to believe he had 
some knowledge of what hap- 
pened," MacKay said. 
He said forensic testing and 
DNA testing of fluids found on 
the body ns comnumg. 
The procedure can be used in 
criminal eases to determine 
whether cells, hairs or body 
fluids found on a victim belong 
to a suspect. 
MacKay denied rumours that 
other suspects are under inves. 
tigation. 
"There are a lot of rumours 
going around, but no, we're 
not looking at any other 
suspects." 
MacKay said Terrace is 
Taylor's hometown, adding he 
moved back here from Ed- 
monton about five weeks ago. 
RCMP are continuing to 
question people, in particular 
those who were at a Thomhill 
party the night before the mur- 
der. 
Police request anyone with 
information to contact hem at 
638-0333. 
: . . . . . . . .  " J , I} ;  J1 ; xl . . . .  i .~  , , ,  
. . . :  . . . . . . . .  • 
A Brill!ant 
Ded u ctno n, 
'2000 Guaranteed Trade 
Just Push, Pull or Drag your vehicle to our 
lot, and receive $2000 guaranteed trade on 
most used vehicles 
Automatic, air conditioning, cruise, AM/FM 
cassette stereo, power wind,~& 10~cks.,,. 
was $17,495 
- $2.000 ~ I---F_.~ D/-"II= 
i 
90 PLYMOUTH 
SUNDANCE RS 
I :Power windows, locks, seats & mirrors, cruise, AM/FM stereo cassette ,,=_ ~ ~ ~.~ ..., was $9,495 ~ l r~V~ ire = . $2,0o0 : : :~ I 'A~. .~ ~ , J ~  I " - ' I "  " -  T ~"r  - "1  
I The Dealer Who Cares 
I THORNHILL  MOTORS 
I 3026 Hwy.  16  East  Ter race ,  B ,C .  D~aterNo. 7041 635- -7286 
m 
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Deadly images 
who suspect there are a lot of well off 
people out there not carrying their weight. 
Placing the RCMP between the premier 
and anti-logging protesters gives weight to 
the latter as being nothing more than a 
potentially dangerous rabble. 
And there's Social Credit party leader 
Jack Weisgerber, one of the more decent 
provincial politicians, stumping the pro- 
vince talking about massive increases in 
welfare costs. The implication here is that 
there are large numbers of layabouts who 
need a taste of the lash to put them back on 
the straight and narrow. 
All of this is being carried out in the 
larger field of stretched incomes, 
threatened jobs and a rising government 
deficit and resulting debt. The tougher 
times are, the more people are inclined to 
look for somebody or something to blame. 
What's happening is the skillful creation 
of wedges to divide society into separate 
camps. Once this is done, it's easy to play 
one group off against he other• It's a sure 
way for those who wish to keep or to attain 
power. But the prospects for the long term 
aren't very nice. 
The last several weeks have provided 
British Columbians with a series of star- 
tling, bizarre and at times frightening im- 
ages on the nightly news. There's been the 
invasion of the legislature by an unkempt 
mob, well off Vancouver esidents at anti- 
tak rallies, senior citizen protesters waving 
signs'(0ne of which, in telling cabinet min- 
ister Moe Sihota to "go  hump a camel",  
was s~mply racist) in front of  the legisla- 
ture and the premier being protected by a 
phalanx of RCMP bodyguards while an- 
nouncing the Clayoquot logging decision. 
Of all these, the latter is perhaps the most 
bizarre. Here we have a man who calls 
himself a social democrat being protected 
by the enforcement arm of the state. So 
much for a warm and fuzzy government of 
the kind portrayed by the NDP. 
But perhaps there's a more sinister force 
at Work. The heavy and unfortunate depen- 
dence of society on television gives plenty 
of Opportunity to manipulate images which 
stick in the minds and form the opinions of 
viewers. Footage of those protesters in 
Vancouver angry over proposed increases 
in property taxes puts faces to those of us 
Jeff Nagel - News/Community, Malcolm Baxter - News/Sports, 
Rose Fisher - Front Office Manager, Pan Odell. Typesetter, 
Niene Watts - ~pesetter, Susan Credgeur- Composing/Darkroom, 
Janet Vivelros .Advertising Consultant San  Collier -Advertising Consultant, 
Charlene Matlhews - Circulation Manager 
CONTIIOLLED 
Special thanks to 
aft our 
contributors and/ 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
Clayoquot action 
good compromise 
:!,if: 
A bad decision VI.CTORIA --  The govern- ~ 7  • ~ ment's Clayoquot Sound deci- .: 
sion "will not please ither From. the 
. those who would have us log 
The :B.C.' Court of Appeal has taken a The appeal decision is being called prece- it all or preserve it all," Capital 
dicey step in remo~,ing personal responsi- dent setting because it widens the field in Premier Harcourt said follow- :~'~ ~ / 
bility when a crime hus'been committed. It which a defense involving alcohol can be ing the announcement that the by  Huber t  Buyer  ..... ,p'. 
concerns alcohol and its effects on a per- conducted. And a defence lawyer on the 
spn's ability to form intent. _ ease said the decision does not mean that 
[A jury couldi;~.onee reduce ~a murd~e't :2~: somebne•who-had  .... ~ , - _  , iew --urmKs-ean'-~get 
chai'ge~to,~anslaughter:if, the" a~used,  [~e k'z ;:"7 away witlz'murder. • . . . .  
cause of alcohol, was judged incapable of All that may be fine and dandy but the 
fundamental requirement hat a person 
must take responsibility for his or her ac- 
tions is weakened. And that is bad news. 
More and more we're giving too much lati- 
tude to people without first holding that 
justice is needed for the greater good. 
forming a specific intent to kill. Now, the 
appeal court has ruled in a case involving 
second degree murder, a jury can look fur- 
ther at alcohol use even if it can.be shown 
that drinking did not•render a person inca- 
pable of forming intent. 
/ 
Birds of a feather 
controversial o d-growth area 
on Vancouver Island will be 
_partly lihgg&l~ind p~ii'tl3, 
preserved." ~- 
You know it. But frankly, I
don't much care what the 
antagonists on either side of 
the land-use battle say ~ I, for 
one, like the resolution of this 
10rig-standing conflict because 
it is based on compromise, the 
t0ol for intelligent people to 
settle differenees. 
Environmentalists will not 
like the decision because they 
couldn't have it all. Forest 
companies will complain that 
they are required to apply bet- 
ter and more expensive forest 
practices when logging in 
areas of the Clayoquot Sound 
that aren't protected. And 
forest workers will under- 
standably lament he loss of an 
estimated 400 jobs, the price 
of preserving roughly one- 
third of the Sound• 
And the hooligans who 
stormed and vandalized the 
Parliament Buildings because 
the government was ostensibly 
dragging its feet on the issue, 
well, who gives a damn what 
they think. 
The rest, and that's most of 
us, should be happy with the 
outcome of what has been one 
of the most hard-fought battles 
between environmentalists, in- 
dustry and government. 
Clayoquot Sound is one of 
five sounds on Vancouver Is- 
land. Its 262,000 hectares span 
a breathtakingly beautiful col- 
lection of islands, forests, 
fjords, streams, narrows, 
estuaries, mudflats and coast- 
line, located roughly between 
Stratheona Provincial, Park and 
the PaCific Rim National Park. 
Aside from its spectacular 
beauty, Clayoquot Sound also 
Every spring humminglhirds 
return here April 15 from their 
winter habitat like Snowbirds 
coming back. from Florida. 
This :~year they'll discover 
while .they were away our 
feeding station was wiped out 
by fire. 
The warehouse under whose 
eve the feeder hung shielded 
from sun, rain and wind is 
gone. The clothesline where 
they= pushed in a .row for 
neighb0rlylchats is gone. Even 
the hemioeks and .aldem 
thmugh..which they played 
hide and seek.are gone. 
Miraculously the smaller 
feeder survived the fire• Made 
of glass andplustic, and stored 
in a-plastic bread bag. in the 
middle drawer of a, living 
room. cabinet,, though the fire 
,consumed everything around 
st, the drawer coniaining the 
feeder was relatively un- 
touched. 
But where to hand ihe feeder 
now that all the outbuildings 
have been:!e.veled? The house 
eaves are too high to reach for 
refilling the feeder except with 
a long ladder or pulley 'ar- 
rangement:"::And : with all 
shrubbery.absent dear to the 
fence, our yard has nolanding 
pads for the little fellows. 
Before, the feeders hung in 
from of the kitchen ,window. 
Usually I had.thebirds' ecru. 
puny while :cooking or wash- 
ing dishes; If a houseplant 
bloomed red, they hovered 
with beaks, tapping the 
window, Even Wearing a red 
or yellow,shirt?could entice 
one within iiiehe& ~ • 
.When, i:i w6rked :outside • fit- 
Through 
Bifocals 
by C laudet te  Sandecki  
ling boat tops, they would 
visit, perching for a moment 
on the boat windshield. Once, 
when I used to snug a tar- 
paulin over a boat to keep it 
dry, I found one iridescent 
bird in a corner of the boat 
dashboard, dead, his claws 
clamped to tufts of carpet. 
Lured by the brighter light 
through the windshield, he had 
exhausted himself trying to fly 
free. From then on I set up a 
frame over my boat building 
area so the tarpaulin was airy 
enough .for birds to safely exit. 
Our family of hummingbirds 
grew to eight. To accom- 
modate them, I hung two 
feeders. Sometimes in the eve- 
ning all eight fed at one time, 
a rare treat to see. They had 
definite personalities. A green 
one habitually rested on the 
feeder between sips, staking 
his claim to the goodies. A 
feisty red male stood guard 
from the blue plastic clothes- 
line from which he'd take off 
to. fight away intruders, the 
two birds rising up and down 
like Tommy Smothers' yo yo, 
tails fanned to themaximum. 
Until-ten years ago I had 
never seen a hummingbird, 
only heard them snarling past 
like warplanes. Then, while 
visttingl on: Krumm Road, I 
saw hummingbirds squabbling 
over a feeder like refugees sur- 
rounding aUN food convoy• 
I was assured if 1_ hung a 
feeder, they would come. 
I did, and they did. And they 
arrived without fail every mid 
April, and with equal predict- 
ability, departed mid August. 
In between they expected our 
feeders to deliver sugar water 
consistently. Whenever I 
removed a feeder briefly to 
scrub and refill it, they buzzed 
around the hook puzzled by 
the feeder's absence. 
Imagine their consternation 
this year when they find our 
feeding station trees, 
warehouse, and feeder 
destroyed. 
I hope they lay their blame 
squarely where it belongs ... 
t • 
tant ecosy~te~s.tTh'8 filudfl~lts.;..~ ~ll/~d;jt:,~ill,~O~sjg~ifJcant-~, 
and estuaries near T0fino, for '~ iyCaffect those values/' i, ~ '~ ii" 
instance, are critical for an 
estimated 100,000 waterfowl 
and shorebirds migrating 
along the Pacifte flyway. 
The compromise solution 
calls for the permanent pro- 
tection of four of the Sound's 
major unlogged forests, in- 
eluding the largest untouched 
watershed on Vancouver Is- 
land. Also permanently pro- 
tested will be the entire outer 
coastline. 
About 4-5 per cent of Clayo- 
quot Sound will be given over 
to resource use, including log- 
ging. The hook is that any log- 
ging will have to meet strict 
harvesting and environmental 
standards. 
These standards include a 
ban on large clearcuts in 
favour of smaller cutblocks. 
Where possible, forest com- 
panies will have to use 
helicopter or skyline logging 
methods to avoid large-scale 
road construction. 
Nor will logging be allowed 
to proceed on a fast track. Of 
the 90,000 hectares that could 
potentially be logged, harvest- 
ing will be allowed at a rate Of 
only about 1,000 hectares a 
year, 
The government also 
demands consideration for 
tourism values, requiring 
forest companies to provide 
for substantial "scenic cor- 
ridors" between logging sites 
and tourist routes. 
"This is a prime water 
recreation area for British 
Columbians and tourists, and 
we want to keep it that way," 
Harcourt said. "We will 
ensure that where logging is ~on the arsonist's head. SUDpOrts anumber of im~r- 
oF6~A~JE 'k,LN '.~J ,,, IB3~ t! 
~I' [ HERE. O~L'/ ~0 "/~4~ S 
1L I Ac, o NJP ./',v~. G~O~N 
I h t~lU.~M~a e.v~V/ 
I ta~ T~ce "I/4 ~K 
• 
As I said at the outset, I be- 
lieve the government made the. - -: i; 
right decision. So dots Jaclk.: , - 
Munro, chairman of the Forest =.: ::/-~ 
Alliance, although I suspect he, ~:: ::i/ 
would have had more critical'/: :~! 
comments if he Were still pr6s!  :: 
ident of the IWA. 
"The provincial govern- -:i i! 
ment's decision to allow . : " " 
limited loggingwas the only 
responsible choice•. Our ., . :. 
govemmentis charged not- .., ..:. ~i= 
only with the health of our'en-. :~:- 
vironment but.witl) the welfare i-:/ 
of its people and the pro- " 
vince's economy," Munro 
said. ' 
"By making a tough but, ~it 
first glance, fair decision, 
Premier Harcourt has shown- 
that his government is com- 
mitted to a sustainable. - : . .  
environmentally,accountable '- 
forestry," .he added. 
The compronfise bears a :: ~-" 
striking resemblance to the 
recommendations reached 
some time back by the,maj0i'i-. 
ty o£a local task force. I Say 
majority, because t herepre-. 
sentatives from two environ: 
mental groups walked away~ 
from the process at the last .. 
minute. When they couldn't: 
have it their way,. they tot: . 
pedoed what might have been • 
a consensus back:then: 
The similarity betweenwhat 
the task force wanted and the  
government's final decisloif :.~ 
tells me thatHarcour[ and. 
company have listened to the: 
people who have most at 
stake, the people wire live in ~ "~ 
the communities that will be  • ~::i 
affected by.this blueprint for : 
the future of Clayoquot Sound.- 
t 
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Lots of PEP i n th i s  r .eg ion  ' ' 
TERRACE ~ The back bone of 
the Provincial Emergency Pro- 
gram (PEP) rests with its area co- 
ordinators. 
They're the people who do the 
planning, keep in touch with vari- 
ousl groups and prepare for the 
times in which Ihey'll be called 
upon to deal with situations rang- 
ing  from floods to missing per- 
SOILS. 
. i  In Terrace the area co-ordinator 
is Kelly Gilday, assisted by Ter- 
race fire chief Bob Beekett and in 
Thornhill its Art Hill. 
They deal with up to 15 groups 
and agencies dedicated to dealing 
with emergencies. 
But as much as the area co- 
ordinators prepare for the times 
they are  needed and deal with 
those Whose job is responding to 
emergencies, Gilday says nothing 
can happen without what he calls 
the unsung core of volunteers. 
. . . .  "Just because there isn't a blaz- 
ing fire or something that grabs 
the public's attention, it doesn't 
mean there aren,t people at work. 
There are all those times when 
people get a call in the middle of 
the night ~ these are the things 
the public isn't aware of," said 
Gilday last week. 
Gilday himself is one of those 
volunteers, He's new at PEP 
three:months - -and  brings to it 
his training as an airport 
l ire fighter, ambulance attendant 
and part time RCMP dispatcher. 
Gilday runs the Terrace area 
i : PEP effort from an office in the 
fire hall and that brings him in 
i contact with his deputy, Terrace 
fire chief Bob Beckett. 
Together they assess the prob- 
ability of disaster and how to deal 
with emergencies a they arise. 
Of all the disasters that could 
arise, Gilday points to the CN rail 
yard as one probable location, 
"There are a lot of hazardous 
materials ~" chemicals that either 
go through or are switched by 
that yard;, said Gilday. 
Arid while CN has developed 
procedures for  the transport o f  
hazardous material, i t 's  what is :  
stored alongside the tracks that 
causes worries, says Beckett. 
" I 'm thinking about the chain 
reaction that could result if any- 
thing happens,'" said Beckett. 
He also points to the number of 
unauthorized people who pass 
through the yards as a reason to 
worry. 
"Those individuals could carry 
out acts of malicious damage. 
There's the danger of people 
smoking near uncovered and 
overfilled chip cars in the yard," 
Beckett continued. 
Both Gilday and Beckett say 
it's important that northern cities 
such as Terrace be prepared as 
possible to deal with disasters. 
That's because the 
municipalities are relatively isola- 
ted. They must be prepared to 
work with the resources at their 
disposal should anything happen. 
And that in turn elevates the 
role of volunteers in PEP, says 
Gilday. 
"We pride ourselves on the 
volunteer spirit and that element 
is evident in the community," 
adds Gilday in estimating there 
are 300 local PEP volunteers. " I  
don't think we could get a better 
level of people." 
Come and look 
TERRACE - -  This week is : a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Skeena 
Emergency Preparedness Mall. 
Week in the province. On hand will be up to 10 dis- 
You'll be able to see what's plays ranging from the search 
involved April 23 from 9 a.m. and rescue to cliff rescue to 
to 9 p.m. and April 24 from 9 water escue to the RCMP. 
Large area, 
massi,,e job-- 
TERRACE ~ The area covered 
by the Terrace office of the 
. Provincial Emergency Program 
.,.: (PEp) is one of the two largest in 
t ie province. 
But it is the most difficult one 
in which to travel and that makes 
zone manager Rod Salem's job 
all the more challenging. 
Under him are eight area co- 
ordinators handling the Queen 
Charlotte Islands in the west to 
.'1 bpley in the east and up to the 
't~ :on border and south to Bella 
Coola and Bella Bella. 
The sheer size of the zone 
makes it hard for Salem to gather 
together his co-ordinators and a Rod Salem 
challenge in planning for dis- are they caused-  through sets- 
asters, mic activity," said Salem. 
"We basically have four "There are hotsprings in the 
specific ~ volunteer disciplines," Douglas Channel and then run in 
says Salem of the forces at his a line to the Nass. Hotsprings are 
lisposal, waters heated by molten lava and 
Those groups provide aircraft, that's tied to seismic activity." 
search and rescue, emergency so- "Look what happened just 300 
cial services and radio communi- years ago in the Nass," added 
cations. Salem in referring the destruction 
All told, Salem estimates there of two Nisga'a villages. 
are between 800 and 1,200 PEP It's this kind of potential dis- 
volunteers in the zone. The aster that brings into play the 
provincial total is pushing 12,000. planning aspect of PEP. 
- And the type of disaster that can "What you do is prepare for the 
be expected in the zone is as worst and hope it never hap- 
diverse as 'the zone is large in pens," said Salem. 
size. "People look at us and say 
In Salem's three years as zone we're doomsayers, that the sky is 
co-ordinator, most of his disaster falling. We're not. Those hazards 
call outs have been due to floods are already here. We didn't put 
or the threat of floods, them there. We don't have con- 
But this immediate area also trol over mother nature," he said. 
ranks in the fifth of the six Salem is particularly worried 
~earthquake classifications, that the ability to create 
: -  "You don't have to be a dangerous chemicals far out- 
scientist to look at the facts, weiglls the ability to deal with 
We're in the mountains and how them if there is an emergency. 
/ 
JUST ONE of many potential disasters could come from a hazardous chemical spill. And that 
would bring out the special suits of the Terrace fire department. That's firefighter Dean Prins in the 
suit which fits over an airpack. Helping him is fellow flrefighter Dave Jephson while area Provincial 
Emergency Program co-ordinator Kelly Gilday looks on. 
FIRST AID KIT . ,C..ANNED/DRIED 7"I Extra sweaters, rugged 
[ ]  Antiseptic swabs ''~'' FOODS " pants, sWeaishirts, ani:i . . . . .  
[ ]  Bandalds (assorted [ ]  Prepared meats, underwear 
sizes) poultry and seafood [ ]  Gloves, heavy duty 
[ ]  Thermometer 
[ ]  ' Elastic "ace" bandage 
[ ]  Eye ointment 
[ ]  Large burn pads 
[ ]  Abdominal pads 
[ ]  Pressure pads 
[ ]  Triangular bandages 
[ ]  Current first aid manual 
[ ]  Tweezers, scissors 
and pocket knife 
[ ]  Safety pins 
[ ]  Non-prescription 
medications ucn as 
pain tablets, surgical 
[ ]  Soups andsauces 
[ ]  Stews, baked beans, 
spaghetti 
[]Vegetables/fruits 
[ ]  Pastas 
[ ]  'Cereals 
[ ]  NutriUous cookles 
[ ]  Crackers 
[ ]  Peanut butter 
COOKING/EATING 
SUPPLIES 
[ ]  Bottle and can opener 
[] Salt 
[ ]  Blankets 
(two per person) 
[ ]  Sleeping bags 
(one per person) 
OTHER NEEDS 
[ ]  Infant ;upplies 
[ ]  Waterproof sheets 
(two per person) 
[ ]  Towels 
[ ] :  Soap, detergents " 
[ ]  Dentalcare needs 
[ ]  Comb, razor, mirror 
[ ]  Sanitary supplies and 
toilet paper 
[] 
soap, disinfectant, 
nausea tablets, zinc 
oxide ointment 
Prescription medication 
WATER 
[ ]  One litre per day/per 
person for ddnking 
[ ]  Two litres per day/per 
person for cooking, etc. 
[ ]  Water purification 
supplies such as 
Tincture of Iodine, or 
water purification 
tablets (Check with 
[ ]  Aluminum foil and [ ]  Rope, nails, hammer, 
plastic wrap axe, shovel, 
[ ]  Sealable containers for 
storage 
[ ]  Paper plates and Cups, 
plastic cutlery 
[ ]  Swiss army style 
pocket knife 
[ ]  Plastic bags (assorted 
sizes) 
[ ]  Camping stove, fuel 
and matches 
[ ]  Cooking pots/pans 
[ ]  Cooking utensils 
[ ]  Whistle 
[ ]  'Dust mask and eye 
protection 
[ ]  Survival handbook 
[ ]  Reading/writing 
material and games 
[ ]  Portable radio 
[ ]  Flashlight 
[ ]  Extra batteries 
[ ]  Signal flares and flag 
[ ]  Candles and matches 
your local health [ ]  
authorities [or more 
complete information 
on water puriflcaUon.) 
BEVERAGES 
[ ]  Juice boxes 
[ ]  Evaporated canned 
milk 
[ ]  Coffee, tea, 
hot chocolate 
Paper towels/napkins 
CLOTHING/BEDDING 
[ ]  Headandneck 
coverings, gloves 
[ ]  Shoes and boots 
[ ]  Heavy wool socks 
[ ]  Rain gear 
[ ]  Coats and jackets (to 
match weather} 
[ ]  :Large washing basin 
[ ]  Pro-moistened 
cleansing tissues 
Provided by the 
Provincial 
Emergency Program 
of the Ministry of 
Attorney General 
disliked 
Dear Sir: 
Your March 31 article 
regarding the fatal shooting of 
Keith Stokes is one we cannot 
ignore. 
The jury at the inquest did 
not exonerate the ILC.M.P. of 
any wrong doing. The only 
function of a jury at a 
coroner's inquest is to make 
recommendations to Improve 
or help certain situatiom. The 
jury neither has nor gives any 
opinions of guilt or innocence. 
An inquest is not a trial. 
Keith's "worst nightmare" 
was not the police coming to 
take him away, but that medi- 
cal science had nothing to offer 
accept drugs. 
We find your reporter's 
choice of words, used for 
sensationalism, offensive. 
Keith had absolutely no argu- 
ments with any member of.his 
family nor did he at any time 
shoot at any member'of his 
family. 
This has been a painful time 
for all concerned but to genera- 
te more pain by shoddy in- 
accurate reporting is in- 
excusable. One phone call 
could have verified your in- 
formation or had your reporter 
done more than Imp in and out 
of the inqu~t; he may have 
heard the correct facts. 
It certainly leaves us wonder- 
ing how many other news 
stories are correct. We really 
feel that you Owe your sub- 
seribers and the general public 
correct information. 
Your reporter should apply 
to The National Inquirer for 
employment as that tabloid is 
more suited to this type of 
writing. 
Lawrence and Francis 
Stokes, 
Kitwanga, B.C. 
It isn't 
sport 
L , . l~ ,  . . . . . . .  
,,~-',, Dear Sihit,r, "/'ilH ,~:~ 
• ,Among :all of us, we (sin~ply, 
do not have the brains, nor the 
incentive, to look Upon this 
priceless heritage of the steel- 
head other than as a toy to be 
played with and then dis- 
carded, very often, brutally, 
regardless of how this "sport" 
effects their spawning efforts, 
when they are in such sad 
decline. 
To use any creature as a toy, 
to satisfy a sadistic some of. 
pleasure when it is in the final 
stages of Its pregnancy, is to 
me a disgrace to the name of 
sportsmen, the gutdes and the 
steelhead soctely. 
The revolting tales, stories 
and published accounts of 
.these people wading in to the 
spawmng steelhead and having 
one on every east, trampling 
the fertilized eggs by the thou- 
sands, holding a steelhead up 
for a better picture with filthy 
fingem through Its gills, should 
in my opinion be given more 
publicity. 
You do not need scientific 
designs of lures to take these 
spawning fish, when they am 
at their most protective on the 
spawning rounds. 
With my clumsy way of fish- 
ing I have proven that with a 
No. 5 Tee Spoon, "no hooks" 
that I can do the same. 
Just how much damage these 
sportsmen are doing with their 
hook and release on the spawn- 
ing grounds is very much a btg 
question. How many of these 
exhausted steelhead can com- 
plete their spawning effort and 
then return to the sea? No one 
Con't Page Ae 
The 
start 
'l~e Start is for people 
learning how to reac~ 
Busy time 
It'll be a busy week next convention of the Nisga'a 
week. Tribal Council. 
That's because Terrace There will be lots of 
will be host to the speeches and reports. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council This is an important 
convention, time for the Nisga'a. 
Nearly 1,000 people are They are the only native 
expected to come. group in the province 
The convention takes working on a land claims 
place April 27-30 at the deal. 
Terraee arena. The deal will be a 
This is the 36th annual model for others. 
i i I I  I 
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You do  not  unders tand  
An open letter to 
Mr. Bill Homburg: 
Dear Sir: 
I am a native woman and have 
been a canadian citizen all of my 
life. 
I read your letter March 31 con- 
cerning native people in Canada. 
At first I felt very angry, but, 
then I realized that this is not the 
way native people think of them- 
selves. We do not think of self 
government as racist nor are we 
asking for apartheid. 
I am sorry that you do not un- 
derstand self government for na- 
tive people. If you truly un- 
derstood the meaning, and not 
speak before you know the facts, 
maybe you would not feel so free 
to talk so bitterly about us native 
people. 
To answer your question, "Do  
you hate the whites, blacks, and 
yellows?" Does this mean, do we 
hate non-natiws such as Amer- 
icans, Jamaica and as you stated 
"Yellows"? We do not hate, we 
love our fellow human beings. 
We treat others as we would like 
to be treated in return. 
Your comments about he Cath- 
olic residential schools are not 
even close to the truth. 
I attended a Catholic residential 
school for a few years and not 
one day that I ever remember, 
were we forced to learn and speak 
English. 
I remember the native children 
teaching the teachers and super- 
visors to speak our native lan- 
guage. 
The communities we live in, 
you would probably call Indian 
reserves, are filled with many dif- 
ferent nationalities in whites, 
blacks and yellows, as you de- 
scribed earlier, and also all of us 
brown people (natives). 
I am very sorry that you com- 
pared us native people to the im- 
migrants. We always •felt very 
proud to sham our country with 
fellow human beings such as 
yourself. ' 
I never met a native person in 
i my t t f~ l i '4n lz~h~lo l~ng for 
, the ~~°t~' of,V-
~ey wanted to accomplish. 
We all Work very hard to get 
what we need. 
Native' people should stop dis- 
criminating themselves. We are 
not what people like yourself 
think we are. 
We will get to work and con- 
tinue to join in with the rest of the 
world. 
Do you think that running gam- 
bling halls, as you stated, is 
wrong. I myself attend these gam- 
blinghalls which we call bingo. I 
see schools, community halls, and 
many other activities and events 
happen because of these fundrais. 
ing activities. - 
I have not seen any native 
people smuggling cigarettes and 
making a bad name for them- 
selves. What I have seen on tele- 
vision, radio stations and news 
paper are all nationolities mug- 
gling drugs, alcohol and goods 
Into Canada. 
As the old natives say "Don't  
judge another human being until 
you have walked a mile in their 
moccasins." 
Maybe if you did this, and truly 
From Page A5 
No sport 
knows, -including the highly 
educated biologists, who ap- 
parently do not takeinto con. 
sldemtion o f  the greatly in- 
creased fishing pressure. 
We do know from one exper- 
imental hook: and release on 
: the lower Skcena that only one 
released, and .  electronically 
lagged fish was located a half. 
mile above tbe release polnL 
None beyond that . . . .  
What with all the dismal 
news and views:: of the future 
of our~0n~ world famous 
steelhead flsheriea I would 
suggest hat those that are in- 
terested take into considemtlon 
the efforts of the Terrace Rod 
& Gun Club with the help of 
former r :(x)melvalion and 
recreatlonofflcer Gary Smlthe 
to -,have the once famous 
I.akelse spawning grounds pro- 
tected.::+:,: '. ~:- 
To my.way of thlnldng and 
experte'hfe;: the' surest Way tO 
dep)etei~y:specles of mh isto . 
v 
i 
understood our culture and tradi- and are very proud to be native as 
tions, you would not be so bitter you are proud to be what you are. 
toward your fellow human Tracy Casimel, 
beings. (Kstii-You-Koom-Woo), 
We are here and always will be, Hazelton, B.C. 
i 
"AFTER 5" 
WINDDOWN 
in Augie's Lounge 
Available from 4' till 8 p.m. 
2 for 1 Appetizers 
Outrageous Nachos 
Potato Skins 
Chicken Strips 
Three Cheese Garlic Bread 
Deep Fried Mozzarella 
Popcorn Shrimp 
$3.95  - $6 .95  
.. . : .  : . ~ 
635-6630 
" . 
till May 1 
Piano Stylings by 
•Litto 
Wed., 6'to 11 p.m. 
Thurs.-Sat. 
7' to 12 p.m. 
::::::~;~:~::~:~:~%~:::~:~::~:::::.::~::~:~:~:::~;~::f~::~:~::~:::~::.~?:~:.~+~:~::::::~:~::~:~:~.~.~C:::::::::~?~.:::~:;:~:::~::;~:~::.:.;;: ::~::~. (::  :. ~t~::~! : :`i:;Ci.:~:~:~: :::+~::~: :: iC:~i~i:~:i:i:i~:!~:~!~i!:i~ ! ! !iii:: i~+:iiiii~!::~ii::ii!! i~i:~:::~i!~!~:::~:ii!i;:::~:!i:~:!i:~i::i~iiiii:i:i :: 
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MIX YOUR OWN 
CONCRETE 
WASHED CONCRETE 
AGGREGATE ONLY $20 
PER PICK UP LOAD 
PORTLAND CEMENT 
ONLY $8,00 
PER 40 KG. BAG 
Patio Blo,:l~. [ RED PAVERS 
............ PAVERS [ 60¢ EACH 
,':,,+ +X "1 6+' GREY PAVERS 
-,--. --~ /-t5¢ EACH 
" ' 1.05 
Each piece has a 
broken or smooth 
face to give a choice 
of wall finish. 
NEWI 
AT 
ECHO 
CONCRETEAND 
BRICK 
WESTCON PAVERS AND RETAINING WALLUNITS 
CALL US TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON READY 
MIX CONCRETE AND MANY OTHER PRODUCTS 
~~ -~ ECHO CONCRETE & BRICK ] 
(~----'4~// 4430 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C• (FormedyGla:ierConcrete)635-9191 
He'd do land claims differently next time 
SPored regrets secrecy 
TERRACE - -  Former aboriginal to get all that it wanted, he said. 
affairs minister Jack Wcisgerber 
says he regrets signing a deal 
which restricts the amount of in- 
formation available on the 
Nisga'a land claims talks. 
The agreement setting out how 
negotiations on the claim are to 
"It  came down to the last issue 
on the table• We capitulated to 
some of the conditions there. If I 
had tO do it over again on access 
to information, I would have 
taken a much tougher stand," 
satd Weisgerber. 
take place between the province, "We went in saying, 'Look, we 
Canada nd the Nisga'a contains believe the negotiations should be 
a confidentiality clause, as open as possible,' "he  said. 
That clause and the talks have "In order for land claims Settle- 
been criticized because of the 
lack o f  information being made 
available. 
Weisgerber was aboriginal af- 
fairs minister in the Vandcr Zalm 
Social Credit government which 
j0ined tall~, already underway be- 
tweeii the fed0ral government and 
theNisga'a in 1991, 
Joining those talks in progress 
made it difficult for the province 
ments to succeed, we have to 
have broad public support• There 
has to be an opportunity to follow 
the process rather than see the 
results after negotiations," Weis- 
gerber said. 
Not agreeing to the con- 
fidentiality clause risked not hav- 
ing the negotiations go ahead, he 
added•• 
"At the end of the day, became 
of the desire to have negotiations 
with the Nisga'a proceed, we 
agreed (to the confidentiality 
clause)," Weisgerber continued. 
But Weisgerber did say there is 
a need for some confidentiality 
within the talks. 
And he said it was best that the 
province act for third party inter- 
ests instead of having a large 
number of players at the negotiat- one of the parties to spread in- 
ing table• formation out to selected people 
"What I 'm talking aboul is in- or groups or to the publieat large. 
formation, an open process. The 
province has a responsibility to 
represent the people," said Weis- 
gerber• 
The confidentiality clause in the 
agreement setting out how the 
Nisga'a claim should be negotia- 
ted pertains t0 details of positions 
and documents exchanged. 
There are provisions for all or 
Fishing fees rise 
TERRACE - -  Effective im- figures refer only to the basic 
mediately, it'll cost more to cast a lieence and do not include extra 
fishing line into local rivers and fees for cldnook or steelhead 
lakes, anglers. 
And it 's foreign tourists who In announcing the changes, the 
face the biggest hike. B.C. Fisheries branch pointed out 
....... ~ ...... B.C. residents will now have to there had been no increase in the 
pay $19 for a basic freshwater an- 
nual licence and $12 for a six-day 
permit, both up $2. 
Canadian residents also face $2 
increases to $21 and $13 respec- 
tively. 
However, the jump is triple for 
non-Canadians with the annual 
licence up to $33 from $27 and 
the six-day one now $21 from 
$15. 
It should be noted all the above 
basic fee since 1987. 
And the new fees for non- 
Canadians were still "well be- 
low" similar charges levied in 
many other parts of North Amer- 
ica. 
The branch said the increases 
were the first step iri a revision of 
the entire angling licence system 
designed to simplify things. 
It also promised public views 
would be sought beforehand. 
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MANILA BOYS 
"Back by Popular Demand" 
at GiGi's Pub k 
April 19- May 1 
Opening act for Freddie Fender & 
the Texas Tornadoes 
635-6630 
(____.._HEY! THERE 'S  A NEW K ID  IN  T O W ~ ~ .  
DAL E' S '. - 
ELECTRONICS ENCOUN1 
"Family Fun For All Ages" 
• Foozball • Pool • Video i.~ames 
• Pop • Chips • Energy Bars 
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Every Day 
(Supervised at all times) 
638-0881 4450 GREIG AVE. 
. -  - :: " ] ~ 
!!iiiii!!ii!!i!!i!iii:i:ii:i!i: i::  ii!iiiiiiiiii:iiiii i  i i+  iN iii + .:,,. ~::~ ,..:..: 
:..:...•...::..:.:.:.'::.'..:.,.::.:..::.'..:.:. -. ~:.:.:; 
-:...:.:.:...-..--..:. :.+~..,..:-:::L.,.. ;!::-~..-.!.+::..-!::~:~-:~:.:::~ ~:--- 
"""""" ~ Best brad ": 
..,,...+.•,.,..,., !.::.-....'.:.:.,.:•:~.:.;,: ?• . . . . .  
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Ear ly  ' 
Before it's 
all gone! 
Giant Acapulco -18  speed Shimano 70GS "95 
• release 2 8 drive train, rapid fire shifters, alloy rims quick 9 front hub, on road/off road tires, limited sizes and colours, ... ¢~ S o low 
in the~NodIl~:~ 
, Over 200 bikes 
in stock at 2 
locations 
,;%.1..i . • I::...~,;.:/':':'?:::'~:'•::'::"::":Y": 
,,.... :..::.:.-.:.~::.'.::::.'..::.:.~:." 
/~~+. . .  ~:.'.-,'.:~. :,:-:,.:. :..'.::..::::; 
='::'~':" . . . ' ,  
A- "* . . . ;e, . ' , .  
<:-.-:.~!~:,,.~ .-  
1...1.,,:;.... .. 
• .:.%: .... 
:? • i !  • 
~!:~i!)i) : ii 
Kona Kilauea -Tange  Prestige Concept frame tubes Race  l ight  24.91bs.  mode l :  
make a lightweight and rigid frame •Dia Compe 987 can- Reg. $1283 
tilevers and SS-7 brake ;levers are powerful and save 
150 grams - Kona 399 rim ]s lightweight (you guessed it, u p I  1132 °° 
399 grams) and extremely reliable • Joe Murray 
A:\DRIVE. B:\DRIVE tires in Kev lar  • 195 gram, Race "ur-r 'ce 
Light saddle with hollow cromoly rails. 
"::-, :?;:NO~ICE, ~,::; 
+ :A,, pia:~,i~g: ii~i~'"fn i:he 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May through October 
1993. 
~ SCHOOL DIS1RICT NO. 88 
O2t1 KENNEY STREET 
'1tERRACE B.a. 
VGG 3E9 
(604) 635-4931 
FAX(604)635-4287 
i: i J :  :/'~:Y°Ur gill: 
, /  O .~ i i  to the, +~ 
i? i :~ '~.  .  canadian" 
'i Cancer ,:, 
/ : :i :Society 
supports research, preven. 
tion-awareness programs, 
and help for cancer patients 
and Iheir families through 
work done by the B.C. 
Cancer Agency, the B.C. 
Cancer Foundation, and the 
Society. Please include 
name of deceased, name/ 
address el next of kin and 
name/address oFdonor for 
tax receipL ViSAme accepted 
OPPORTUNITIES 
OF THE WEEK 
Help Those In Need 
Terrace Shelter 
For The Homeless 
urgently requires 
workers and persons 
to do laundry 
Contact: Mary Alice or Marls 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
i 638-1330 
Giant Rincon - Chromoly main frame & fork, 
Shiman° 100GS c°mp°nents ° rapid fire shifters' 21 speed Of~900 
hype~glide cogs • quick re!ease hubs & =1~ J
seat on road/off road tires alloy rims S O low ~ ~11 
, Iim~edsizes, red. Reg. $450. 
,,~+,! 
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Council 
s 
AS THE TEMPO of this year's 
house building continues to in- 
crease, council has received an 
application for a new subdivi- 
sion in the horseshoe urea. 
Howe Creek Investments 
wants to put in a 13-1ot devel- 
opment off Eby S., Just north 
of Christy Park. Two of the 
lots would back on to Howe 
Creek. 
Because the approximately 
four hectare area is now zoned 
A1 Open Space, Howe Creek 
Investments' principal Fred 
Kennedy has asked the city to 
rezone the area R1. Single 
Family Residential. 
In the ease of Lome Little- 
Anne Anson's subdivision 
plan, the city is being asked to 
relax minimum frontage 
regulations. They want to split 
their Birch Ave. property into 
five lots. 
Both requests has been 
referred to council's planning 
committee for further study. 
By-law boost 
THE CITY COULD have 
more by.-onforcement officers 
than it knows what to with 
next year if a proposal hy its 
own, Frank Bowsber, goes 
through. 
But the surfeit of enforcers 
won't cost the taxpayerany ex- 
tra: instead, the city would ac- 
tually benefit financially from 
their presence. 
That's because they would' 
be hero for the B.C. Licence 
Inspectors and By-Law Enfor- 
cement Officers' Association 
annual conference. Bowsher 
has proposed the city bid to 
host the 1994 event which 
takes place in June. 
The community and recrea- 
tion committee has been asked 
to take a look at the idea and 
make a recommendation. 
,[I~ ~ [~ '1[ :111|  :l 111111'17 
Zone okayed 
OLD .BRIDGE properties 
owner Enos Kyle has received 
approval of an application to 
rezone the Marsh Crescent 
location to match its use as a 
mobile home ~rk. r . 
girl is special 
in Girl Guides. 
1-800-565-8111 
O-O-C 
,6 
area changed to a light indus- 
trial designation for .the area 
but Kyle wants to continue its 
present use and upgrade the 
properties. 
Council has also okayed de- 
velopment variances requested 
by Nancy Devcic and Scott 
and Linda Huffman. Both 
needed yard size regulations 
relaxed to allow their South 
Kalum St. and Eby St. 
properties to be divided into 
two lots. 
Cost overrun 
ADMINISTRATOR Bob 
Hallsor has t01d city staff to be 
more careful in preparing Cost 
estimates for out of town 
travel. 
The caution came in the 
wake of a fire department 
overrun of $290: on Richard 
Owens trip to the Alberta Fire 
Academy. Hallsor explained 
the original estimate tad been 
$1,675. 
However, that figure failed to 
take into account the overnight 
accommodation that would be 
required, hence the increased 
cost. Hallsor said the extra 
could be covered out of the fire 
department's '93 travel budget. 
Meanwhile, council has ap- 
proved Paul Gipps and C-enD 
Miller's attendance atthe B.C. 
Building Inspectors conference 
in Kamloops (estimated cost 
$2,200), environmental health 
technician Klause RIdke going 
to a four-day operations work- 
shop and certification exam at 
UBC ($1,000) and deputy 
clerk Denise Fisher attending 
the Municipal Officers' confer- 
ence ($1,450). 
Olson close? 
A COUNCIL MEMBER wants 
the city to consider carefully a
proposal to erase a section of 
Olson Avc. from the city's 
road network. 
Althoughit shows as a dedi- 
cated road on city pl~,ns, the 
166ft. by 66ft. area off Bruce 
St. is at present vacant. The 
planning department has there- 
fore suggested it be officially 
However; describing the site 
as "a nature walkway", 
Danny Sheridan pointed ~out 
Students at Skeena fir. 
Secondary used it regularl};:{o 
travel beiween tl~:sc~ol and 
Thomas St~ .................. " ' ' : '  
AUGGIES i Denb  
Thursday is Talent Night 
April 22 ,,,,~.,,~ :,,~,,,,~ TA,<,~.~ ,,,,~'~ 
Final April 29 at 9:00 pm 
Come & Enjoy Terrace's 
"Stars of Tomorrow" 
635-6630 
In Augie's Zounge 
ALL YoU CAN EAT 
$4.95  
LUNCH 
"COME AND TRY" 
From 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
Friday is Baron of Beef $5.95 
Piano Stylings by Litto - Thur. & Friday 12' to 1:30 p.m..until May 1 
'Midnight.' One of the many new creations 
from Denby, Timeless beauty designed for today. 
Denl~ Fine Stoneware 
OVEN, MICROWAVE, FREEZER AND DISIIWASHER SAFE 
IIANDCRAI:TED IN ENGLAND 
TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE ONLY 
" ;I WIN'. 
Terrace Shoppincl Centre 
ne facts about 
:',[•7 
-.,,.': %••: 
: .  The Home owner  Grant 
, is increased for  95% of 
B.C. homeowners 
FAC~ The basic home owner grant is 
increased by $20 per year to $470 
for homes assessed at up to 
$400,000 in value. 
FACT: The home owner grant for 
seniors is increased by $25 per year 
.... to $745. 
FACT: To finance these increases the 
home owner grant is reduced or 
eliminated for the 5% of B.C. homes 
valued at over $400,000. 
e1993 B.C. get 
The budget includes new measures you should know about 
that benefit ordinary working people and middle 
One in three households 
will receive a sales tax 
rebate 
FAC~ The B.C. sales tax rate remains 
the second-lowest in Canada, even with 
" the one percent increase announced in 
.. the budget. To offset the impact of this 
increase, 600,000 B.C. households will 
receive a sales tax rebate. 
FACT: On average, British Columbians 
i~! ~ pay the second-lowest direct provincial 
...... taxes in Canada. 
: . -~FACT: There is no increase in the 
rsonal income tax. rate this year for 
% of British Columbians- only the 
O .althiest 8 Yo are being asked to 
ntribute more through a higher 
raceme tax rate. 
% % ~. -  .]. ~ . ,  
• : -FACT:  The net effect of all tax 
(Dollars) 
Alberta &C New P.E.I. Hove Manitoba Nfld Quebec Ontario Sask. 
B~Jft~l~ ~otJl 
Indude|: p~o~l  ptmindd Interne to~, Dtolxay tax, Ides tax and fuel fox lot a single income lamil~ of lout 
earning 14 $,0001yea~ 
Taxes are cut 
for small businesses 
in British Columbia- 
FACT: The corporate capital tax has 
been eliminated for 2,000 small B,C. 
businesses and has been reduced for a 
further 1,500 small businesses. 
FACT: "The small business provincial 
income tax rate has been frozen at last 
year's level. 
The deficit 
has been cut 
by 35% in t~""0n0 
tWO years 
FACT:Thedef i c i t fo r  Il l I-"9"93/94 is projected 
at $1,5  bi l l ion - a 
decrease of 35% 
from the $2.4 billion 
annual deficit inher- ,~  ~ ~ 
ited two years ago. 
~res  included in the budget is that FACT: The net provincial debt in British 
28%of British:Co umbians willbenefit'~. Columbia, as a proportion of GDP, is 
ff0m:ari overalltax"cuti - .i " .... " : {he lowest in-Canada. 
~ii::;!:/:.i:.::) ~i~.i~ ii i,i~!.~ :~.,:,: . i : ? )~ :..:-. . ./ . ,  .:, ~,.- ~. :-~ ;..:~'~.~.:):i.~:i ~. :~ i::i~ :~ ', : " 
i(i~7!!':;:"~, ..... 
- i ~ 
income families. 
Government spending 
is under control 
FACT: Government spending in 
1992/93 is forecast to come in 
below budget. 
Spending Growth 
Reduced FACT'. The rate of 
growth in govern- 
has decreased i i / from 12.1% two 
years ago to 5.7% 
in the coming year- 
the lowest  rate 
of increase since 
1987/88. 1~1~ 
FACT: The salaries of the Premier and 
Cabinet have been cut and the freeze 
on MLAs' salaries has been extended to : 
senior officials. 
Medicare premiums i :  
are reduced or el iminated 
for 565,000 families iii i 
~ACT.' Medicare premiums are being 
eliminated for 430,000 lower-income !: 
families and seniors, and reduced for 
another 1 35,000. 
FACT: Spending on health and - 
education will increase by about 3% to 
k~ep up with population growth - an 
achievement other provinces have been 
unable to match. ~:i~ I 
FACT: The growth rate in the B.C. 
economy is projected at 3.2% 
coming year-  allowing us to p 
health care and education at i 
when other provinces ,are Cuttinci:i~ :'-.~ ii~:i:J~ 
i '  
~ 
 USINESS REVI  
":Small is beautiful 
work on display 
TEIU~4.CE - -  Colin Tabbiner 
has joined the family business 
sort of, 
"The rettred Aican employee and 
his wlf'd,i!N~incy , moved here last 
fall fr0miKtdmat. 
And;n0w.he'sstarted a home- 
based btisiness o sell a line of 
synthetm ~motor otis and 
lubricants. 
The family, aspect of this comes 
frdrii~Nan~ making and selling 
stuffeff'dnihi~ilS from their home 
and h, daughter, who also hves In 
Teh.ade;~selling skin care produc- 
ts. 
In setting up his enterprise Tab- 
biner is one o f  an estimated 
several .hiJ~dred people in the 
area t6 Wbtl~ 6ut 0t~ their homes. 
Soirie ~ !;'~6me-based business 
pe0pie!d6pbnd upon their enter- 
prise as a:primary source of in- 
come ~ wtiile toi0thers, it supple- 
men ls a:job,0utside of the home. 
"I m nbt~q0i~king at this ~ a 
f~ail time at:iiviiy. I have other in- 
terests as ~,ell, such as golf and 
skiing," said Tabbiner last week. 
As with many home-based busi- 
ness operators, Tabbiner became 
involved thr0ughpersonal experi- 
ence. 
|' He's been using the Amsoil line 
of lubricants ince 1985 and was 
J 
.i 
impressed with the results. 
When the Kitimat Amsoil dis- 
tributor passed away, Tabbiner 
saw an opportunity otake a more 
active role.': - 
" I  will be concentrating for the 
time being on cars, light trucks 
and recreational vehicles," he 
said. 
Tabbiner orders his products 
from an Amsoil warehouse in Ed- 
monton. 
Quick delivery reduces the 
amount of inventory he has to 
keep on hand. That then cuts 
down on the space he needs in his 
home to operate the business. 
Tabbiner is also one of the 
newest members o[ the Terrace 
Home-based Business Associa- 
tion. 
He and other home-based oper- 
ators will be at the Terrace arena 
this Saturday for the association's 
spring business fair. 
This is the second spring fair 
the association has had. Now in 
its fourth year, the association 
also holds fairs each fall. 
Association spokesman Elreen 
Toovey says the association ex- 
pects nearly 20 home-bnsed 
businesses at the fair. 
Doors open at the arena at 10 
a.m.The fair lasts until 4 p.m. 
TERRACE - -  Local Canadian 
Airlines" International manager 
Terry Morris is taking early 
retirement after 24 years. 
His duties will be taken over by 
Herb Pond, the airline's Prince 
Rupert manager who also is 
responsible for its Prince George 
operations. 
Airline spokesman Gerry 
Goodridge said early retirement 
packages are part of CAI's efforts 
mining industry information ses- 
sion with the theme "Sharing the 
land" May 13. 
At the session will be a repre- 
sentative from Central Mountain 
Aiflinesand Guff Muench from 
the Mining Suppliers, Con- 
stractors and Consultants Associ- 
ation of B.(2. 
The association will also show 
a video. 
The session begins 7 p.m. at the 
to reduce overall operating costs. Inn of the West. If you wish to at- 
-k -k "k "k -k ~ . . . . . . .  tend, call Bobble Phillips 
Homestake Cahada's~'"Eskay6~, ~ii~.mti~ .6fflee,635.2063. a ! the 
Creek gold project is the subject~,.~--,¢ .. ... :.,  "k "k "k "k "k 
of tomorrow's Terrace and Dis- 
tfict Chamber of Comrnerce's 
luncheon meeting. 
Homestake official John 
Turney, in charge of the Eskay 
project, will be the guest speaker. 
The luncheon takes place at the 
Terrace Inn. Call the chamber of- 
rice, 635-2063, to make a reser- 
vation. 
The Terrace and District Cham- 
ber of Commerce is sponsoring a 
The Federal Business Develop- 
ment Bank is sponsoring a one- 
day workshop April 26 in Prince 
Rupert on the importance of im- 
age in business. 
It's being held by Suzanne 
Truba, an expert on fashion. 
She says that a professional im- 
age sets the tone for successful 
service. 
More information is available 
from the development bank at 
635-4951. 
THERE'S A COLD HEARTED 
THIEF IH YOUR HOME. 
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of 
thebasement It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old 
second refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash - 
an old inefficient seco~td fridge can cost you up to 
$I00 a year to run. 
WE'LL COME AND GET ITAHD GIVE YOU $30. I* 
We can take the problem off your hands.We'll pick up 
your old operating fridge (10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size) 
free of charge, dispose of it in an environmentally safe 
manner and send you a cool $30. 
To registei" in the Program, call the Refrigerator Buy-Back 
Hot Line toll-free 1.800-663-CASH (2274). In the 
Lower MaiIfland, call 683-CASH (2274). 
, ....L 
NEW AT the home-based business game is Colin Tabbiner. A 
recently retired Alcan employee, he's selling a line of synthetic 
oils and lubricants. Tabbiner and other members of the local 
home-based business association will at a trades fair this Satur- 
day at the Terrace arena. 
ili!i./:,!/j,: ::/' i:L!vi:::~'?:: 
~J 
:i ¸ 
" " " C  
i!::i 
t . .  
BOhydro 
.= . . . . .  
4730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
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, Mike 
Scott 
SKEENA REFORM PARTY CANDIDATE 
NO NEW TAXES W 
I 
CUT GOVERNMENT SPENDING! 
:i~:;~ii!ii'!iiiii!i;~;jiiii!iiiiii'ili~iiii 
COMMoNs i~N SE ~ NONSENSE 
Who Are YOU Voting For? 
FOR INFORMATION ON REFORM PARTY POLICY 
PHONE ME, MIKE SCO'l-r 632-7304 
THANK-' fOU 
To everyone who helped to make the 3rd 
Annual Muscular Dystrophy Bike Raffle such a 
huge success, 
WINNERS: 
I st Prize: 1993 Dyna Wide Glide -AnniversaryEdition 
Harley Davidson - $18,400 value 
RAY GREENALL Smithers 
2nd Prize: Harley-Davidson Leather Jacket -$600 value 
CHRIS JACKSON Terrace 
3rd Prize: Harley-Davidson Leather Pants -$400 value 
BRIAN PENNER Terrace 
k,,,,TOTAL MONEY RAISED $17,624.00 /) 
use  
[~  Low co~t warehouse operat, ion 
l~  No commieeion safes etaff 
No membership fee 
~# Direct factory purchaees 
~ Hu~e martufact, Urere, d' 
.... . . .  ~ 5~larne.=, selec"'on, t,~ 
. _ , . .~ . . . r . .  
"e else 
is like choosing to pay higher pdce#. 
LOCATIONs 
Monday-Wednesday & Saturday: 10 am - 6 pm 
Thursday & Friday: 10 am - 9 pm 
Sunday: Closed 
I~)  U NITEI~I ~ l~ l~ 
I Y ' I~ ,qELL I I  v l ~ l  I 
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Statutory shopping issue continues 
Store miffed at fiCMP 
TERRACE ~ A local store 
wants compensation after the 
RCMP mistakehiy shut down its 
tackle shop portion Good Friday. 
Agar Red and White's Brian 
Patrick said the store lost at least 
$5,000 in sales after an RCMP 
officer told the store it con- 
The Good Friday incident com- 
es nearly a year after a group of 
Terrace merchants representing 
large retail outlets and the city- 
sponsored tourism and economic 
advisory commission asked coun- 
cil for a referendum on allowing 
large stores to open on statutory 
travened the Holiday Shopping holidays. 
Regulation Act. Although the shopping act ts .a 
That limits by size and category 
the kind of store that ean open on 
statutory holidays. 
Patrick said his store isn't large 
enough to be qualify as one that 
must close. 
But he said the RCMP officer 
declined to listen to his reasons. 
"He said I would be charged if 
I continued to stay open. In effect 
I was charged, juried and fined by 
one officer. As far as I 'm con- 
cerned, my rights were infringed 
upon," said Patrick. 
The situation became compli- 
Vandals. 
hit parks 
TERRACE - -  Rowdy vandals 
have destroyed $4,500 worth of 
picnic tables and facilities at the 
Lakcise lake picnic site. 
B.C. Parks area supervisor John 
Trowhitt said the tables, firewood 
and garbage containers were 
burnt and vandalized on the night 
of Thursday, April 8. 
It's not a good start for :1.993, he 
noted, adding last year's 
vandalism bill at area provincial 
parks Was $10,000. 
"We're well on our way to last 
year's total," he said. 
The gates have been opened at 
Lakeise Picnic Site, :Gruchy 
Beach, Exchamsiks and Kleanza 
Creek provincial parks but those 
sites are not yet staffed, Trewhitt 
said. 
The gates will remain d0sedat 
the Furlong Bay campground, 
howevcr, until opening day, 
tentatively set for:May 1. .  
"We've'got  a fair doUar in- 
vested in. the fiaeilifies' there," 
Trewhitt said, "arid umuperyised 
ac~ss to the public could prob a- 
b!y ~au.~ us ~ef . "  
~If [the vandals can't be stopped, 
1~ ,~(amed, :tbel other parks may 
be closed and gated shut until 
May 15 when B,C. Parks staff be- 
giii:Shl~ervislng and patrolling the, 
provincial parks. 
" I f  this kind of thing continues, 
we're going to have to close the 
gates until mid-May," he said. 
"We doil't want to do that butit 
looks like that's our next option." 
He 'S hid; tlie parks ministry 
doesn't have .a large enough 
budget to staff the parks all the 
time; 
provincial statute there are provi- 
sions for municipalities to hold 
votes to change the regulations. 
The proposal contained two ex- 
ceptions, Easter Sunday and 
Christmas Day. 
Merchants said Terrace's 
reputation as a regional service 
centre was suffering ~eause of 
the statutory closures. 
There's been no action yet on 
that request, Terrace mayor Jack 
Talstra said last week. 
In the meantime four large 
stores - -  Canada Safeway, 
Kmart, Overwaitea and Wool- 
worth face charges under the act 
for being open July 1 and 
Thanksgiving of laa year. 
They closed this past Good Fri- 
day and were also shut Easter 
Sunday. 
Ironically it,was Patrick who 
went public last year to point out 
that the large stores shouldn't be 
open under prowsions of the 
shopping act. 
"The RCMP won't tell who 
laid the complaint and I have no 
way of finding out, but I 'm sure it 
was one of them," he said of the 
RCMP visit to his store. 
"The law is there to be en- 
forced. If we want to change it 
fine, let's change it," Patrick 
continued. 
cated when Patrick tried but 
failed to get in contact with a 
higher anking RCMP officer. 
He then closed the tackle shop 
portion of his business and went 
fishing in the afternoon. 
Patrick returned at 7:30 p.m., to 
find a store clerk had taken a 
message from the RCMP asking 
for the size of his store. 
" I  called but the shift had 
changed and the new shift officer 
didn't know anything about it," 
he said. 
It wasn't until last Tuesday that 
Patrick was officially told by the 
RCMP that the officer had erred 
and an apology given. 
Staff Sergeant John Veldman 
said officers visited Agar Red and 
White and other stores that day. 
" I t  was a misinterpretation f 
the act. The officer had good in- 
tentions. An apology has been 
given," said Veldman. 
He said the stores were visited 
SUMMER HOURS i |  
Monday '  Thursday 11 am - 9 pm 
• F r iday  11 am - 10 pm 
Saturday  7: .~.,:~ ; : . .  11 am-  9 pm 
Sunday.!:: i ~ :ii:!i :: i0 10 am'9  pm 
. . ')..~..~... . . . .  .,, ? ' , r r  . . . . .  ~ : ", .~ ' , " :~ '~"  
'. I .C '  <.!, " '* ' .q': .h::~;, i . ' :G ~ . . . . .  ': ./.~.,::* : , 
4736 Lake lse ,  Ter race  
342 CitYCentre, Kit!ma! 
• . • . . 
638-0065 
632-6691 
.,., 
:i: / ( ' ;  
.7; " 
: , .  ~ ~.:~ 
,':', ' i.:.. ):'<;i }Ji 
,,y0u 
,ve~ ..... ~ 
TEL: 
after a complaint was made. 
"We're obliged to investigate i f  
there is a complaint," added 
Veldman. 
. ".'~ 
NEW! 
Acrylic Glasses In A Variety Of Colours 
The Yel low Gift House on Hwy. 16 
" 638"1808 
DOES THE NORTHWEST 
DISTRICT NEED IMPROVED 
Dt TOX SERVICES? 
The Nor thwest  Distr ict  encompasses  the 
Queen Char lo t te  I s lands ,  the St ik ine 
District. the Kit imat-St ik ine District and the 
Bulk ley-Nechako District 
DEFINIT ION OF DETOX: 
DETOX: A safe, medically supervised environ- 
ment  that helps an individual through with- 
drawal  from the physical  effects of drugs 
and/or  alcohol. A stay of which lasts approx- 
imately  7 days or longer. This is usually the first step of t reatment.  (The second step 
would be referral to a Treatment  Centre to deal With the behaviour and issues surround- 
ing the addiction. Treatment centre programs last approx.hnately six weeks or more.) 
In order to proper ly assess  and determhae the 
need for detox  services and  to present :an  
accurate  report  that  represents  the voice of 
the  people within the Northwest Distr ict it ,is 
absolutely, crucia l  to have input from the peo- 
ples of this district. If you agree detox services 
need to be improved please send your letter of 
suppor t  along with back -up  mater ial  suchas  
s ta t i s t i cs  and profess ional  and/.or: personal  
exper iences regarding detox, 
For a copy of the survey and/or 
for an interview please contact 
meASAP at the following: 
Vi?ienne Smith 
. Detox Needs Assessment 
.... Box 429 
Kitwanga. B.C.. V0J 2AO 
TEL: 849-5719 
FAX: 849-5374 
DEADLINE: May 15, 1993 
AH 
UTSTJIHDIHG 
ALL SEASON 
l l l  
KAL VALUE ..... 
ALL SEASON STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
)~ quali ly ccon(m~ical all SC:lSOl'l Ih'c for 
dl'iving r)cac-i. , ()[ illJnd. 
Ikily(_,sicr and ~lc,¢l COl-i,,,;lrtlcliOll c'cmfl~inc [() 
.ol'l'(_'r ;i dtii'al)]c Ioi-lg I;.i~fing lh;c wh i le  " 
l)rc)viding ;i ~inooth c'omf(~t"till')le ridO; 
"l'llc' All Sea,~onDeSigliOt.I tr(.,ad i-)atlei;n 
ofl'cr,~ c×ccllcn{ iraciknl and Iml~lcllin'i4 in :ill 
\vt_,al IK'r ccmclil ions. 
(]¢)vcrc-d by Kill TII't:',~ l:,×eltl~ivc Ctl.~ionK'r 
)'ott.,ct(m)o CT. . • 
$3894 FROM :: 
P155/80R13 
TREAD DESIGNS MAY VARY 
P15S/80R13 .......... $38.94 P20S/75R14 .......... $54.94 
P165/80R13 .......... $43.94 P205/75R15 .......... $56.94 
P175/80R13 .......... $47.94 P21S/TSR15 .......... $59.94 
P185/80R13 .......... $48.94 P225/75R15 .......... $65.94 
P185/TSR14 .......... $49.94 P23S/75R15 .......... %8.94 
P195/751t14 .......... $52.94 
KAL TIRE 
CUSTOMER PROTECTION POLICY 
FEATURING 
• Free Flat Repalrs 
• Free Tire Rotation 
• Tread HfeGuarantee 
• Road Hazard Warranty 
i Hanaured at over 140 Iocatlans 
in B.C. and Alberta 
SEE MANAGER FOR DETAILS 
lyyOKC~lAh~ ~~RIgGEBI~I IE  
MECHAN ICAL SERVICES Y370G SF 402 
[ . ~  PremiurnAI1Seas0n I f  ~? i l l~ l~t~ All Season Sleel Belled 
BRAKES*SHOCKS [ , : l L~7~hl  Sleel Belted Radial I~ ~V~- - -~:  RadialgO,OOOkrnTread 
1WO&FOURWHEELALIGNMENTS I.,~311~n~tl 90,O00kmTreadLih I~ l~+~-;-~llI~ LifeGuaranlee 
~ ' i~_t~l~ Guarantee I .~J~L~lt lF l . r j  STAR11NGAT 
LUBE-OIL AND FILTER 
CAT MOST tOCS.O,Sl 26 S 5 9 , , ,~., . .  
I 
7. 
. : . ) - :  .. : You'l l  like us ,  for  more  than  our  t i res . . .  
i 
" Cedar land Tire Service Ltd. ' "  
4929 Ke i th  Avenue,  Ter race ,  B .C .  (If We Sell It... We Guarantee It.~ 
635-617O 
• f 
. . " ' .  • / ,- . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T'~i  . 
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MANKIND ONLY HAS ONE HOME. PLANET EARTH 
~i? ~: iiii~i ii~i!il i ¸
When You're in Terrace Stay at the: 
sJ~UMBER LODGE 
635-6302 
Breakfast Specials All.Day! . . . .  ~.  
Saturday & Sunday at the Grand Trunk Restaurant i 
Terrace Interiors 
4610 Lazelle 
Terrace, BC 
635-6600 
' ~ , " " .ii 
"~'~'~' THORNHILL ~J~ ~ ~  
• ..~ :.; ,, ' "~ MoTo RS LTD. ~ 
~ i i i ,  ~ i ' t l  ~ 3040 Hwy. 16 East Terrace 
i~~:  " o. . . :  :~  ~ ~ ' ~ ~  L , ~'~ "Your Subaru, Mazda & Hyundai Dealer 
635-7286 635-7288 .-!DAY . 
* ~ ]==='~ buts, !y.! :~l 2Znd, ]f99~. ~ : . :;'ii'.i~ 
You can help preserve and improve the quality of life here by 
getting involved in recycling, waterway clean-ups, and scores 
of other environmental projects and lobbying efforts. 
, • • t e A ril 2Znd isa one-day observance whtch recogmzes that V~ 
live in a fragile world, but we believe every day should be Ear tH~ Day. 
Terrace & District 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
~,~~.  ; ,~  635-7282 
Automotive Fuel 
Conversions & Se~ice 
4094 Hwy. 16 W. Terrace 
635-6617 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
4552 LAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C., V8G 1P8 
Canon 
® 
~i Terrace Co-op Assn. 
4617 Greig Ave., Terrace 635-6347 
YOUR DECOR ~" :~':!)i' 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W ' ' : " . " :  
635-2976 TERRACE 1-800.665.1657 i 
AFFORDABLE: 
SMALL 1 
BUSINESS 
RATES 
,:::"~fJ*.' '.~*; , ' ; i~; ' - ,~ .L~J .q ' ] l . v  cJ~| 
CALL T0~A~ '~~r'" 
4631 Keith Ave., Terrace 
635-4984 
4532 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace, BC 
Ph: 635-25611 : 
KAL~TIRE 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
4929 Keith Avenue 
Bus. Phone 635-6151/6170 TERRACE, B.C, VSG 1K7 
MOHAWK ~. 
Mother Nature's Gas Station. 
TERRACE MOHAWK 
~i  ¸  . . .  
4760 Lakelse Avenue 635-6935 
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4838 HIGHWAY 16 WEST 
TERRACE, B.C. 
638-8171 
;.:.Today's Answer 
S40e HVh'y, 16 WEST, RO. BOX 10~ TERRACE 
" B.C. V~ 4Vl (6O4) 635.4~38 FAX (6O4) e354~35 
Forme~y Bytown Frelghtllnar 
9 ~  Truck  8 (  D~eSe~ Ltd .  
FrelghUlner Trucks 
SKEENA MALL TERRACE . 
Overwadea Foods 
v 
/I/L , ,  "'i 
~ SK~.,c~,,u,0s~..c l _~k  Ph: 635-63111 
Box 3000 ~ ~ _  The ' ' Toy Store 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C6 I '  THE CitY OF -2990 
TERRACE . . . .  
L $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Fax: 635-4742 
Electronics Plus 
4617 Lazelle 
Ph: 635-4577 
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KRAFT Plantation 
, DINNER RIC 
10 Kg 
9 8  $112Pack " 8 l  $ " 
" . .  , 
Overwa i tea  Foods  } 
i ! 
| 
In And' Round Up'"rhese Great ge'als 
g_____ F------- r - - - - -  
pr BREAD CHICKEN BOTTOM BAVARIAN 
I .LEGS ROUND STEAKS SMOKIES 
White or 100% Whole Wheat 1 Kg Bag 
5 Pack . ~ $6.13 Kg ~ "Save $2.00" Reg. $6.99 
SHRIMP MEAT BUTTER MUSHROOMS JUICE 
Save 74¢ per 100 gm 10 Kg 12 Pack Western Family 
Reg, $1,62 per 100 gm ~ 6 Pack 
"8" 98S 88S498 8,10_ 9 
- | - • ~ 
Campbel l ' s  
50 Ib Western Family PACIFIC MILK MUSHROOM SOUP RUSSET 
24 - 385 ml • 
12 Pack POTATOES 
$429 
VEGETABLE'S 
Tin,12 Pack, Incl. 
LllLl~U DIeM I~DILIL/~ I Campbell's r Peas, Corn, Beans. 
u=lvn gVA un~=~ROl TOMATO SOUP ~' ' ~.4,b .. . . 
• 2,,2,0m, I ' 12Pack ORANGES ~~;~88 
, ~  Mon - . r ,  9 am - 9 pm 
• JEUX DU IL~ , '  , . . . ,^ ,~^ ~ 11Br~l ld~ WW~I I~ 1 ~ ~ . ~ ~  I 1 ~ ~  ,~ . . . . .  i 
G',~/I'ES, PROUD To BE THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER FoR THE cANADA GAMES - Sat  & Sun  9 am - 6 pm I 
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City 
Scene, 
Page B2 
What's 
..Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public servK~e to 
i t s '  readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is Intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for whlch there Is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks  
before each event. 
We ask that Items be submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the Issue In which It Is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline is S p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the issue 
comes out. 
Submissions should be typed 
Or printed neatly. 
APRIL 21, 27th, MAY 5, 11, 
1993 - Terrace Womens Resource 
Centre is having Series of films for 
women for more information 638- 
0228, this will take place at the 
Women's resource centre 4542 
Park Ave atT:30 p.m. lplAPRIL 
21, 1993 - The Terrace Mental 
Health Centre is having a Coping 
with Chronic Pain workshop at the 
SKeena Health Unit Auditorium 
from 9:00 am to 4 pm for more 
information call 638-3325 ask for 
Carol. 2p52 
APRIL 22, 1993 - The Skeena 
Valley Car Club will be holding 
it's regular monthly meeting st the 
Terrace Kin Hut on the corner of 
• North sparks and Halliwell at 7:30, 
for more information you could 
call Doug at 635-4809 2p52 
APRIL 23, 1993. Birth Right will 
be having an openhouse please 
come and have a coffee with the 
volunteers to find out what ser- 
.vices we offer, #201 4721 Lazelle 
Ave (Til!icum Building) from 5 
pm to 7 pro. lpl 
$***$  
APRIL26, 1993 - Terrace Home 
:Educators'. is having a support 
.group ~meeting at the Northern 
"!Mot0r inn at 6:0o pro. . lpl 
- ***$*  
-IAPRiL 26, 1993- Lake|se Com- 
~un!tY ~As,,so.dat!on is having a 
eheriil Meeting' About Greater 
T.eriace Area,: officia! community 
p la6at  the Mount Layton 
hOtSl~rings at8:00plm. " lpl 
. ." - S*$$*  
APRIL 27, 1993 - At the Terrace 
Public i~ibrar¥ local history comes 
tb: l i fe  as Phylis Bowman shares 
her memories and knowledge of 
the"Early Days" in the North- 
West. Admission is free and every- 
oneis welcome, refreshments will 
be served, for more information 
please call the library at 638- 
8177 lpl 
**  * II dl 
MAY 3, 1993 - Skeena Parent 
Advisory Council will be meeting 
in the library of the school at 7:30 
pro, will be discussing school dis- 
elpline, all parents are welcome, 
contact Wanda Kerby st 635- 
2895 2pl 
$****  
"OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pro. tfn 
. *****  
OCTOBER 30, 1993 -Shames 
Mountain "ski dub is having an 
annual ski swap at the arena ban- 
quet room at 0900 to 1500 hrs. tfn 
****9  
EVERY MONDAY evening at 
7:00 pm Northwest Alcohol & 
.Drug Services present an on-going 
Relapse Recovery Group, call 638- 
8117 for more information. 
*$$$*  
:'3RD THURSDAY OF the month 
:B.C.P.A Advisory Comm, is hav- 
o . , . . .  :0o  ,0,o 
:: Lazelle Ave at 7:00 pro. 
, :  **e$*  
cr i s i s  LINE is open 24 hours a 
day for anyone in crisis. Call 635- 
4042. tfn 
• **$**  
EVERY,TUESDAY'evening, the 
Skeena Valley quilters meet at 
Skeena Junior Secondaq, School 
from ,7pro to 9:30 pm for more 
information call Cathy at 635- 
2~0.  
11. .8  II 
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 
7:00 pm to 8:00 pro. Terrace Nar- 
cotics Anonymous "Steps to 
Recovery" meets at the Ken'node 
Friendship Center. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY • Terrace 
Ladies Kermodle Lions Club 
meets at the Inn of the West. For 
times and more info contact Doro- 
thy Bartsoff at 638-8183. 
EVERY TilURSDAY nt 7:30pro 
OVereaters Anonymous at Wom- 
~'a Resource Centre. Call 635- 
64,t~. 
, .  * *  , , ' 0  
I EVERY MONDAY Terrace Co- 
l Dependants Anonymous- meets 
I ~C0~:8.9 pm.~ Call Karen 638- 
I o:07: 
From Brazil 
to Terrace 
Coming from the second largest 
city in the world, Terrace seems 
microscopic. 
"It 's so small to me," says 18- 
year-old Nilsa Sayuri Kobashi, a 
Rotary exchange student visiting 
Terrace from Brazil. 
She hails from Sao Paolo, a city 
of 12 million. 
"When I got hem it was the 
first time I saw snow," she told 
people at a Northwest Develop- 
ment Education Association 
presentation last week. 
Kobashi has been attending 
Caledonia since she arrived in 
January and has learned to ski. 
Although there isn't as much to 
do in Terrace as there was in Sao 
Paolo, Kobashi says living ins  
small town does have its benefits. 
"Here we can walk on the 
streets at night. You don't have to 
worry about robbers • or 
violence," she said. 
While she's here, Grade 11 
Caledonia student Rorny 
Maikapar is getting ready to 
travel to Brazil for a year starting 
this August. 
"' I 'm looking forward to it," 
she says. 
Support aids Brazilian kids 
Necklace power is helping win 
the battle against poverty for a 
group of street kids in Brazil. 
They go to school in a half- 
finished schoolhouse in Olinda, 
Brazil built largely on donations 
from northwestern B.C. 
Like most street kids there, 
school is not normally an option 
for them• 
"Their mothers tell them to go 
out and get money," says Terrace 
teacher Bob Bussanich, who 
spearheads the local drive to sup- 
port the project. "So they steal, 
beg, work for it - whatever." 
Bussanieh and the teachers who 
mn the school have found other 
ways for the students to make 
money and attend school at the 
same time. 
They've been making necklaces 
out of beads and then ship them 
to Bussanieh ere in Terrace. 
Local supporters ell the neck- 
laces for seven or eight dollars; 
Each street kid gets 50 cents a 
necklace and the rest goes into 
the construction of the new 
school there• 
"They can earn a lot more 
money making necklaces than 
they can on the street," Bus- 
sanich says. 
After getting their start with the 
Olinda school, some youths are 
enrolling in ' regular public 
schools, and allowing more street 
kids into the program. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ?= ' .2 :?7 ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 
.• . " .  , ' i :  2 
THE BRAZILIAN CONNECTION: Brazilian exchange student Nilsa Sayuri Kobashi and Romy 
Maikapar cross paths in Terrace. Malkapar heads for Brazil in August for one year. 
ME WANT COOOKIEEI 
: J  
I 
LOCAL GIRL GUIDES hit the streets next Wednesday night 
for their annual cookie blitz to raise money for local Brownies, 
Guides and Sparks. That's seven-year-old Megan Noonan 
and six-year-old sister Katie from 1st Kitsumkalum Brownies. 
AR( )UND 
TO w N 
Long live 
the fair 
THE SKEENA VaIley Fall Fair 
might just pull through. 
Association president Mel 
Rundell says an emergency meet- 
ing last Tuesday attracted several 
people and potential new mem- 
bers. 
" I f  we're lucky we could have 
a dozen new members - -  more 
than double what we have rigltt 
now," says Rundelh 
That would take a lot of pres- 
sure off the current nine active 
members who have kept the fair 
alive in recent years. 
"It 's just grown beyond what 
nine people are capable of hand- 
ling," he added. 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair 
Association will meet again on 
Monday May 10 at the Thornhill 
Jr. Secondary School library at 
8:00 p.m. 
Just 
skitting! 
CALEDONIA GRADS will 
present a blend of hunaourous 
skits in a fashion show setting at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on Satur- 
day, April 24. 
The ~loors open at 7:30 p.m. and 
the show starts at 8:00. 
Tickets are $5 al the door and 
all proceeds go to the grad prom 
dance. 
Bowman to 
share history 
PRINCE RUPERT author and 
northwest historian Phylis Bow- 
man brings her encylopedie 
or ambassador title Nine vie f: to the Terrace Public Library next TueSday, April 27, at 7:30 p.m. 
She'll.share her memories of 
~ ~ n ~ , !  m=e. r ,hon , /$en  Rupertthe"earlYand Terrace.days" in Prince 
Bowman has been a columnist 
and editor for the Prince Rupert 
issue Awards mght s May 15 
• • ' ' ' Mtss Terrace DailyNews. 
Cor ina  Knot t  Shopping Cent re  the Her. War,-b°°kSEecondinClude:, World We Skirted War 
Miss Skeena Valley My name is Dawn Thomson, Memories, Klon~ke of the 
Fence - I 'm 17 years old and I am in Skeena, Land of Liquid Sunshine, 
• grade eleven. I enjoy softball, Whistling Through the West, 
Ht, I 'm Corina Knott. I am 18 volleyball and travelling. I plan to I1~ Tracing Trads of History, Steam- 
years old and am attending:grade become a criminal lawyer and ~ ing Through Northern Waters, 
12 at Caledonia. I work at K, Nart proceed into politics, maybe even The Last Little station, Met- 
and am actively Involved with becoming the first woman Prime lakatla --  TheH.oly City, Muske, 
drama and cl~oir. I plan on going Mtntster of Qinada~ I: entered the Rocks and Ram; The City?of 
on to college to beeomeii;an contest because Iw0uld like more Ralnbows. All are available atibe 
elementary school drama teacher, experience inpubltc Speaking and . ....... ' publi c library, ..... 
i entered the c0tnest so I could would like to  learii more about Dawn Thomson For morelnf 638- 
Corina Knott gains.experience ~ind~get to know :Terrace. , ~ :: ~ :8177.~-  : . . . . .  
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MUSIC 
• LITTO plays in Augic's Lounge in the Terrace Inn until May 
lsL 
• KEI,TH MELANSON plays the Royal Canadian Legion April 
23-24. WALLACE AND MCASKILL perform at the legion Apr. 
30 and May 1. 
• KARAOKE NIGItT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn and every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornkill 
Ncighbourhood Pub. 
HALL OF FAME, from the Queen Charlotte Islands, plays at 
Fanny's Lounge in the Coast Inn of the west Apr, 28 to ,~y 1. 
Cover charge. 
MOVIES 
• MAD DOG AND GLORY with Robert DeNim, Bill Murray 
and Uma Thurman plays at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.(Wednesday nd 
Thursday at the TiUicum Twin Theatres. Also playing is CB4 at 
9:.15 and FIRE IN THE SKY with James Garner at 7 p.m. 
Starting Friday 
• COP A l~ A HALF with Butt Reynolds Starts Friday, April 
23 at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Also playing at 7 and 9:15 is THE AD. 
VENTURES OF HUCKLEBERY FINN. 
THEATRE watcrco loursbyga l l c rymombcrs ,  C -aUeryhoursarcnoonto3p.m.  
Tuesday to Saturday, 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday and I to 4 p.m. 
i SALT WATER MOON marks the return of dirin~r thmt~ for on Sunday. 
Terrace Little 'Theatre. Tbe PlaY rims Apr. 23-25. Tickets $20" at • . • ROBERT MACH, a comedian/hypnotist, will bc at Fanny's 
Carter's Jcw©llcrs and the Bank of Montreal. . . . . . .  Lounge in the Coast Inn of the West at 9 p.m. April 2Z Them is a 
I:::T I:::T!::1"4 IA  , : <o,,or0.,,,,=0. 
L._ 1 ' V t.... I I~ ,  = ~, • • .. . . . ' ]  ,, • MakeLthe 'Scenel Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
& WATERCOLOUI~ IN SPRINGTIME is th~ show ,ow O n ":- your ..event to the Standard's free ente.rtai.nraent l~ ings. The 
display at the T©rrac, Public Art Gallery, featuring a variety of deadline ~s 5p.m. Thursday for tt~etollowmg week s paper. 
The Northern Regional ~ De[0itte& 
Hair Dressers Association &{~.~ 10ucne 
presents ~ /~ 
t .... / .Z.4~f/- .  I ~ l i  i l#11Ai l  i~ lU / " t lA /  Call us to arrange for a free 
I /~,r./.~=~l~..~J I ~ I V l l l V l l O l r ~ L l ~  pll VV  consultation and a copy of our 
[ .~ IP"~L~I I# I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  informati°n b°°klet 
I . ' INTERRACE (r~,::;':;;o-~,,oa 
E TERRACE HOTEL  , I ,l~ELO~r~ aTOUCHEJNC I 
I  g,r, I l Sunday, April 25' 1993l 
r _'~_,=_= &]z.-.{iL ' . . . . .  FEATURING GUEST ART IST  , 
g e t u n g  m a r n e  " " " p " " ' r " B " " 
, , , ,  LAWRENCE IWASAKi  
Information and. 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Call your. 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess today, 
Phone Elaine 635-.3018 
Ph'o.ne Diana 638-8576 
Phone Gillian 635-3044 
Lawrencelwasaki: Named one of North America's top stylists, 
Lawrence has given lectures and seminars throughout he wodd, He 
attended the 1992 World Championships in Tokyo as-the Judge for 
Canada and is  a Master Judge he has officiated at shows nationally 
and intematlonally. Lawrence has won over 50 halrstyling awards, 
been a guest artist at ABA and manufacturers' hows and has worked 
in television and radio, His work has been featured in Canadian 
Hairdresser, Modern Salon, and Shinbiyo magazine and Helena 
Curtis advertisaments.He has co.authored a book. "The Kindest Cut', 
with writer Eve Rockett in which he outlines many of the techniques 
~erfected In his salon. 
Cut t ing  C lass :  Monday ,  Apr i l  26  
MODELS WANTED,  A l l  Ages  
Cal l  Jack le  63B-8880 or  Debb le  635-5727 
Disc( ,vet 
a brand new 
youmd 
sive ;.00: 
(,I)llle see lhe New ~ i'ilhl ~ illdii'rs. ! eilpie laughhl I 
M,;;,ii,~g;iieiv frii'i, ls; Lisw,,i.g u)tapes or c,,joyi,~ 
eniei'iailiing videos, S0 still the New Weight %%hirllers I 
• I)el'onli' allmlid ileW yell. You'll love liw dlllllges hi oi 
) i r  I I'0~1'11111, -.lilliOSl l s liiueh a,,i lhe Olle.~ in VOllr iilii°ror. 
1-800'682-8011 
TERRACE 
~. .OF :  THE WEST 
' 4620 Lakelse Ave .  
7 : ~Csday 7:00 p.m. 
oea. ~v,l~ A~, ~, ~, B0,i~h Co, "h~ , ~ l~.  ~. a!h, m~. ~ he~ ,~,~,.~ =~,, at,, ~ i, .o, ~!, l ,  .~o, ,!~o,t, 
Indlvidull ~ellhi I~ ~y.h~. 0!993 ~1 ltieheN !ntemltlend, Ira.0vmet dihe R~dei~d l~demark. All Rl~hti ~mm~. - . . . .  
i . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " 3 " ' ' " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
. . . . .  . ._ . .  
. ' . .  " 
TH# H 1( YOU 
The Terrace & District and Kitimat Victim's Assistance, 
Programs along with the Ministry of the Attorney General hosted 
a regional conference on March 25-27, 1993, RCMP members 
and Victim's Assistance staff from the Queen Charlotte Islands 
to Fort St. James were invited. The conference was well 
attended with over 50 people present for each workshop. 
Speakers ranged in subjects from Critical Incident Stress to 
Family Dynamics and Next of Kin notification and gave a very 
humanistic look at policing in this region, Insp, G. Yard from 
Prince Rupert Subdivisionwas quoted as saying "It is programs 
like Community Policing and Victim's Assistance that allow us to 
keep a grasp on reality and to focus on the true objectives of 
police work'. 
The theme of this conference was Building a Team and 
central to this objective is communication. It was in thls spirit,: 
that this workshop was developed and we were able to realize a 
successfulconference. 
On behalf of  the conference committee we wish to thank 
Inspector Gil Yard, Dian~l Patterson (Smithers' V.A.R 
Coordinator), Corporal Glen McRae (Smithers' Detachment), 
and Trudy Lovstad for their constant suppol ! to this worthwhile 
project. A special thanks also to the following businesses for 
their kind donations, 
Coppemide Foods Central Rowers B.C, Tel 
Nodhwest Community College HalnNaVas Skeena Hotel 
All Season's Spoding Goods Changes Totem Press 
First Choice Travel Images Terrace Esso 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce Mohawk Totem Furniture 
Back Eddy Pub Tim Hodon's Terrace Co-op 
Uplands Nursery Treasure Books Canada Safeway 
Terrace Aquatic Centre Hanky Pankys Wilderness Video ' 
Terrace Totem Ford Salvation Army 
• a,/ri-t.eFninc, olegTermb(l &Dii~dtitWlctlm,l-Asslstal~e 
J ' :~ ' " " ' t #~ ' ' " . . . .  
'. JoAnn MyhllI.Kitimai ~Ioilm • Assistance Program. '." # 
WIT} 
CANADA'S FAMILY PORTRAIT SPECIALISTS SINCE1975 
and 
Konica Canada 
Cuslilali Ailgcam ga 
eKonica 35ram CAMERA 
(,99..) 
• :CUSTOM C0LOUR PORTRAIT 
PRIZES 
ENTER AT THESE FINE MERCHANTS 
Mc Donalds 
Savala's Steak House 
Woolworth 
Wilderness Video 
Northern Healthcare 
Kelly's Stereo 
Panagopoulos 2 for 1 Pizza 
Hilltop Grocery 
Gim's  Restaurant  
Gi l l ' s  Conven ience  Store' 
East End Chevron 
Sonbados 
Shoppers  Drugs  
Ter race  Co-operat ive  Assoc ia t ion  
Fields 
. - -  - - , r l l  . . . . . . . .  
Sports World , r . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~ ' '  : 
Fabr ic land  
Copper  R iver  Mote l&  GuBar  
Ter race  ~;he l J :&FoodStora  !: ';" ' 
Coppers ide  2 
Terrace Mohawk 
LETTERS 
Kudos to 
festival 
Dear Sir" 
We were recently adjudicators 
at the Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival. We are all experienced 
adj udleators around this province 
and elsewhere. 
We would like to express our 
admiration for this festival, its 
Celebrating our diversity 
Dear Sir" 
We would like to take this opportunity o extend our appreciation 
and gratitude to the naany volunteers and participants who made the 
9th annual International Potluck Dinner on March 13th a success. 
It reaffirms that the spirit of multiculturalism is alive and well in 
Terrace. 
1994 marks a decade of International Potluck Dinners and we sin- 
cerely hope you will join us for another celebration. 
Jane Diekson, Linda Lee, Nirmal Parmar, Coco Sehau. 
Terrace & District Multicultural Association. 
The reality of racism 
Dear Sir" 
It has been almost a month since the International Day for the 
participants, and its Organizers. Elimination f Racistn. 
For  nearly aweek  we were ' Since that day, ribbons have been flying from vehicles all over 
delighted with the high standard 
of performances in both the indi- 
vidual and group classes. 
This speaks very well of the ex- 
emplary instruction given to the 
.~tudents in the various com- 
munities in the northwest of B.C., 
in communities where the avail- 
able pool of specialists on various 
instruments'and voice is limited. 
In many instances teachers from 
the schools and the private 
studios at this festival had stu- 
dents who demonslrated a high 
degree of commitment and skill 
and turned . in superb per- 
formances. 
The festival planning com- 
mittee itself worked with devo- 
tion and efficiency to support he 
performers and ieachers. The 
business ector and school admin- 
istration also obviously were gen- 
emns in their backing of this fes- 
tivai. Many people turned out to 
show the performers their ap- 
preciation. 
We wish to publicly acknowl- 
edge the excellence of this event. 
All participants and organizers 
are consummate xamples of 
community builders through the 
arts. 
congratulations. 
David Branter, 
chair, VCC music 
. dept. 
David Dunnet, 
instructor, UVic 
music dept. 
Dennis Tupman, 
president, Cdn 
Music Educators' 
Association. 
"t" ~r ~r "k "/r 
• Dear Sir:. 
There are. dark places in most 
towns and cities where young 
people go because they are lost, 
ciist~'essed and in pain. 
:I have seen many of these 
~eas  Lan~...~.~e be.e~a.witnes~.3o,~ .  
~e damage that young people ~. 
~th  receive and cause as they 
rehch"out for each other and for 
that which they think passes for 
love  and Some kind of escape 
fi'oma reality that is too hard to 
bear. 
Many of these young people arc 
irreversibly harmed, terribly in- 
jured Or they die. 
Then there are the places like 
the one that has been built by the 
creators and sustainers of the Pa- 
dfie Northwest Music Festival. 
I had the pleasure of visiting 
this place as my role as ad- 
judicator of Speech Arts and 
Drama this past week. 
I discovered that it was a place 
of joy and light. 
• This joy did not exist in one ac- 
tual place only or in one location. 
It w~Inthe  many places where 
the festival occurred. 
It was in the many hearts, and 
the many caring and encouraging 
smiles o f  the volunteers and 
organizers who put in hundreds 
of hours to make this a safe and 
exciting place for young people 
robe. 
In this place, young people 
came 'to make art and to learn 
how to make their art more true 
and more pure. 
, This occurred within an atmo- 
sphere of positive aring, healthy 
competition, high expectations 
and.shared goals. 
At every turn I saw young 
peopleiworking hard to .perfect 
their art forras. 
Each person was supportive of 
the other and an attitude of 
cooperation and collaboration 
prevailed. -' 
Eyen 'more important, I saw 
young people gaining the self- 
confidence and poise that is the 
most essential defence against he 
draw of  the dark places. Here, 
young people were standing in 
ilie light ~ind creating their own. 
I thank the people of the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival for 
crea~ng rids place for young 
pcople and for giving me the op.. 
portunlty to be part of it. 
Lee Boltou Robinson 
Terrace, telling us that equality and human rights are important to 
the community. 
Of the many evenls which sprang from the day ~ including a 
poster contest, a col0uring contest, a racism survey, speeches by 
Terrace Young Ambassador candidates, buttons and poster displays 
to name a few the most heartwarming to me was the personal 
response from young people in classrooms and in the Skeena Mall. 
Multiculturalism and Citizenship Canada made this proje~:t for the 
Terrace and District/VIulticulturalisrn Association possible, but the 
many committed teachers, merchants, officials and individuals are 
the ones who made the events a reality. 
Racism is real in Terrace, but so is the intent to address and 
eliminate it. 
The list of thank you's is too long to reprint here. But I would like 
to express appreciation to everyone who took the time to talk to me 
about racism. 
Keep it up - -  we have a long way to go, but we are going in the 
right direction. 
Marianne Weston 
End Racism project coordinator. 
SELECTIVES 
Selected. 
Hair Core. 
° . . . . , .  
DIAPERS 
Selected. 
Varieties. 
,o,,,,, 99  TOOTHPASTE Assortad. Flawours. 
.75 mL. " ' ea 
SAFEWAY A ~  
SUN CARE U U 
Assorted Varieties. w~l' ~r  
35mL. ea J '  m '  
SKIN 
CREAMS 
Safeway. Assorted 
Varieties. 500 mL. ea 
PANTY ! 
LINERS 9 
Truly Fine. 
Pka, of 26, 
CHICKEN 
LEGS 
Fresh. Back 
Attached. 5 lb. bag. 
1 .94 /kg  Ib 
LUCERNE YOGOURT 
* - '  200 Regular, Diet or 
Light Varieties. 
175 g tub. r 
TOMATO SOUP 
Town ~ 2 00  
House. 
284 mL tin. r 
We 
IA Hew Wall !o pau. 1 
Advertised prices in effect until 
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Over  $1OO,OOO in Loose  
GEM S tLE 
' I I I 
U] T( ) 
. - . . . .  .,~.,f.. ~-,; 
0E 
! II 
i[  . F in .  e C Us  t o ,n  ]e. zve  l ry  (Co~e~?oG~gVe~l ';rmraC:0n)ll 
,Congratulation,, 
to 
LINDA LAMBERT 
of Terrace 
Winner of 
1000 
Air Miles 
' onApri110th Draw 
11 s r - '~  I~ : 
T 
BEEF 
Fresh. Regular Qua.lily. 3 Lb. chub. 
12.64 ea. Limit 1. Works out to 1,94/k9 
ib 
HAMBURGER 
BUNS 
or Hot Dog. 
S ,lark. 
F . of 8. ea 
FRESH SNAPPER 
FromBC 3 29  
Fillets. 
.73/ 100 g Ib 
CANTALOUPE 
Whole. 
U.S. or 
Mexican Grown. 
No. 1 Grade. 
i .30/kg Ib $9 
PORK L01N ROAST 
Fresh. 1 8  8 Whole or 
Half. 
4.14/kg i Ib 
WATERMELON 
Whole. 4 Seeded 
Mexican 
Grown. 
1.08/ kg Ib 
Honor  A l l  Compet i to rs  Coupons  
8af~ay'* 
N~n 
1993 at vour friendly, courteous Terrace store. 
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Some tips fo" beating PMS (  t '3mmmooa,,o,,o, ) 
M A N Y  WOMEN " Call Roy Eldridge 635-4440 exper ience  C oho ].Pm°~' l ~ 1~ ]~t~l°~v °c~dn i~1 e~lp 
p r e m c n s t r u a I you to relax at times, this is not 
syndrome, or PMS, the timel It will depress you fur- 
inmenstrualthe weekperiod.Or so before their cope.ther and take away your ability to ~ ' ' ~ L ~ / ~ 7 7 " ~ ~ ¢ ' ~ 1  j l \ l l  )1 [ -  ~,~t
~ , r " )  i f5lr.,,~l I-- (-. 
symptoms vary widely from 
mood swings, anger,'and crying • The evidence on vitamin sup- 
fits, to retaining fluid and bmast plcmentstsverysketchy. You {(~ i~: :~ / ~ 0 '~ JUY  
tenderness, shouldn't take supplements 
Treatments have never really without first discussing it with ~ ~ Z ) /  / .~ :} i i l~  ~ ~e~ 
been proven, mainly because slowly,.for astable blood sugar, away. Don't feel guilty about your doctor or registered ~ ) >" Br i ~ 
each woman is so individual in eatingtbe foods youcrave, dietitian. ~J~'~S~J / ~ : ~ }  l)=t=&'llmeotBirth, 
her hormone balance and her life- • Using steps 1 and 2, you can ~ ~ f  / ~ . . .~~ .,~,117193-t 10:31 a.=. 
~ ~/../~P'~ ..,~ . , ~ i ~ /  Weight~ 8 Ibs t l  oz Sere Female style and relationships. Some- plan meals like spaghetti with - Exercise moderately every • The most commonly recom- ~/  .- ~aoysNarae~'~"  n.~,..~,._. ~ . . . .  I.=:../ . . 
times, you can moderate the el- meat sauce and milk, a stir-fry day during your "bad" times, mended vitamin for PMS suf- a,-/~ r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~(.: .  : ~ /  ueorge w. .am ~.mcom new sl,~tct ,,./~/;,.-le no,. 
fects of your hormones by adjust- with rice, casseroles, era salmon Don't miss a single day, but don't ferers is B 6. It is usually taken at f l  / .~'~ch27/~3--at'i';TTm ~ Jcssica,Ndli= & Naomi 
M / : p , .  ~ ~  
J Weight= 9 lbs 9.5 oz Sex: Male Baby s Name= 
ing your diet and exercise slight- sandwich on thick slices of bread do too much. Exercise will only a high dose. That makes it a drug, 
ly. with a piece of fruit, make you feel better if you are not a vitamin, so treat it like a l ! /  Parents= Roy & Amaalee Lincoln. Trista Li~ Rose Scares 
Here are a few suggestions for Snacks could be plain yogurt eating well, and only if youdon't drug- use it carefully! 
you to try: with fruit and two crackers, milk push yourself too hard. Other- Others swear by evening prim- brother forTerranc¢. Sashe~ & Date & Ta~e otBirtht 
and toast, cheese and m~lba toast, wise, it will play around with rose oil. Its active ingredient is Niko April 2/93 at 7:24 p,ha. Weight= 6 Ibs 4 oz Sex: Female 
• Eat three small to moderate- half a sandwich, or peanut butter your blood sugar level and may gamma linolcnlc acid. It can help Baby's Name: Parents= Paul & Lindy Soares 
size meals and at least wo snacks spread on a pear half. make you worse. A nice brisk reduce the inflammation you cx- Jesse Pearee Friesez Baby's Name= 
everyday, begirming one or two walk is refreshing, as is a low- perience, but only if you cut back I~l- / Date& 'rune of BL,'th: Sheldon Bruce 
days before your symptoms start. • Moderate your salt intake, level aerobics class, or circuit- the saturated fat in your diet. That  I~ I March 31/93 at 9:26 p.m. Date & Tmae otBlrth= 
Avoid really sweet foods, or too The best way to do this is to eat trainlng with light weights, means lower fat milk, leaner WelghttT lbs5ozSex=Male  Apri lS/93atS:04p.m, 
much juice. Make sure each meal fewer convenience foods. Make meats and switching to margarine p~r~nts, Debble &Ken Fr i~.  n -~ Weight, 7 ibs 14 oz Sex= Male 
and snack has bread, cereal, rice, more of your meals and snacks • I hate to always pick on car- from butter. Just taking the sup- 
pasta, potatoes, corn, or squash, from scratch. Salt cant bc associa- feine, but let's face it, it's a drug plements won't help, and they're : 
Whole fruit is an alternative, ted with the bloating and breast that stimulates us. If you're al- expemive. Borage Oil is about 
These foods provide complex tenderness, but even if you don't ready feeling sensitive, you'll the same price as evening prim- 
carbohydrates to help moderate suffer these, some researchers likely feel more sensitive with rose, but has twice the amount of 
your blood sugar levels, think limiting salt can help with caffeine. It can also make breast gamma linolenlc acid in it. 
" irritability, tendemcss worse. Wean yourself ~ ~-~ Western  Wear  Sa le  
• Each meal and snack should oE regular coffee, strong tea, and ' Hopefully, you will see some ~ ! J ! A/  Off When you  come 
also include a small amount of • If you have cravings for colas so that you can function err results from these tips. You ~(~'~ il ~ l  ~ ~/_  ill wear ing cowboy  
,ro,oin o o 0., o o o,ato pot *o o, or , . , .  *t won'* o,,m,tom.oo _ -1  ,^   oo,. o r ,=  
fish, dried'hearts, plit peas, gar- whatever, try avoiding them. If to get used to but it seems to be fully your symptoms may | ~ -~--J . . . .  1 IV  
banzo beam, peanut butter, tofu, the cravings are so strong that very effective. (Note: some diminish enough so you can get / April21-27 
eggs, milk, or cheese. Protein is your thoughts are preoccupied, medicatiom for PMS or cramps on with your life. If you feel you 
t very important in helping the car- allow yourself a small portion of contain caffeine to ;'help" your still need more help, ask your 1-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 bohydrates you eat o be digested the food until the craving goes body lose fluid. Avoid these.) doctor or gynaecologist. 
RUSINESS DIRECTORV 
HOLTHE FOUNDATIONS 
"Since 1979" 
Commerc ia l  and  Res ident ia l  
,.:z.~,,,.~; . . . . .  :~bnc i~et6  ~o~m, , .Wot~ ~ ;,,.""-~ --'- ~ 
A! Holthe Ph. (604)635-1340 
J.S, (Jack) Kelly 
Ph: (604) 635-1392 4552 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Fax: 635-1393 V8G 1M3 
I 
Business 
of the 
Week. 
,CONSTRUC TION 
' ?Camenrry - Renovations 
b too Small" 
iors Rates 
367S 3tmiper St. 
Terrace, .]3. C. 
V8G 5E7 
..,i'? ~ ~,  
. . . .  ~.F l !  
MalcolmSimons• 
, Ph. 635-7724 ,,.:. ,:,~ 
/ "~ I~  i~ AUTOMOTIVE 
: , . am[]  m .,.-:~-__ _ -_ 
AUtomotive Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 
" :~ ':1 ' ' Fully Licensed Auto Mechanic 
RV Electrical and Solar Charging Systems 
3369 Highway 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-5187 Fax 635-4821 
A Division of Copper Mountain Electronics 
Benson Opticc~l Lc~borc~tories Ltd. 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, Box 681 
4608 Lakelse Ave. 3384 Bowser St, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C3 New Hazelton, B.C. V0J 2J0 
(604) 638-0341 (604) 842-6112 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No Job too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
3678 Jun iper  St .  Ma lco lm S imons  
Ter race ,  B .C  Ph .  635-7724 
V8G 5E7 
I~ Seniors g-.~.. ; ~ ~ = ~  zW,,~- .?  ' !  I 
. . . . . .  . . . .  I[ Professional F'et Grooming I 
i ! ~ .  - : .  = - - '  - _:' I ! foraoappo~ntmentca, Large and Small I 
" ' ~ ? : d : i ~ e ~ ~ "  1 '  at 638-1115 or We Groom'emAII I EDDESIGN : 
| drop In at No Tranquilizers Used , I ! ! !~HHP!~2 ~ ~~:E~ ER'°R 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 I I 4546 LazelleAve. 
CANADA LTD ." 
,, Northland 
Communications. Ltdl 
i /' "" Mobile Radio Sales & Service 
NO. 4-  5002 Pohle : 638"0261 
I I I Iq  
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE * ! 
JEANETTE SCHULMEIsTER 
.,o,.. ~,s,u.. 24 .OUR . /)!':. !, 
&monuments  Answer ing  and  Pager  Service ,,[~( i; 
& Prince Rupert V,,I~W~,~L a,,- -rW'~' ~ssoc,,~t,on 
i i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-~- , - -  . . . . . . . . .  -h . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-:', " , ~_=, . . ,~=, - . , .~ .~. . -~- .  . . . . . . . . . .  . L . . . . . . . -  . . . .  , . * *2 . . - - -  . . . . . . . .  _.._ 
WEATHER W/ITCH 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) (hrs) 
April 3 9.7 -I.I 0 Trace 0.5 
April 4 10.8 0 0 Trace 4.3 
April 5 11.3 -0.6 0 Trace 3.3 
April 6 '8.6 1.0 0 0 0.2 
April 7 7.3 1.7 0 1.4 0 
April 8 13.0 2.9 0 3.2 5.8 
April 9 11.0 1.3 0 0.8 2.5 
' " " " ' :' " SA-U±'-A'~J HL) rHURSDAY • . FRIDAY • " 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
YEAR Temp. Temp. (era) (ram) (hrs) 
For recorded weather ha- 
formation from Environment 
Canada, call 635.4192. 
• Coal oi~ natural gas 
and wood all produce 
greenhouse gasses (espe- 
cially carbon dioxide) when 
burned and thus contribute 
to global warming. Using a 
programmable thermostat 
can save you up to 5 per 
cent on your annual heating 
bill, and contribute to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  reducing the Greenhouse April 3 8.5 .1.3. "['race Trace 4.6 4 
April 4 8.7 -1.2 1.0 0.2 4.0 Effect at the same time. 
Puenta Coalition 
April 5 10.0 0.9 Trace 0.2 4.3 Iol t~o 
: April 6 8.5 2.0 0 . 6.2 5.5 Environment Canada's Advancementof Education 
April 7 7.6 0.9 Trace 0 .1.2 environmental citizenship I, Terrace 
April8 8.5 -1.1 Trace 0 9.9 messages courtesy of the 11 
April 9 6.6 -1.4 0 0 10.7 Terrace Weather Office. Patents Coalition 
• .. fol the 
-SCUBA DI' /ING-  " -  
ONLY  $1 49, oo,;,% 
) r  Less 
i: 
L.• ; 
Everything Prov ided At NO ADDITIONAL COST! 
' Complete PADI (Professional Assoc. of Diving Instructors) Open Water Diver Course. 
, ~  CHOOSE YOUR MOST CONVENIENT TiME 
/ J  -X  MORNINGS" AFTERNOONS OR EVENINGS 
/~ ~ ~ Monday ,  May 31 to 
/ , . _~~I IN~ ~ Sunday  June  6 
Registralion' All Seasons Sporting Goods 
j~ J~ ~a 'g~,P '  635-2982 
~,f'J[rfA~4~' SIGN UP NOW - Classes Are Limited! 
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LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
APRIL 1993 PALACE APRIL 1993 
in To.ace 
25 
Patents Coalition 
fe t t le  
Advancement  
of Educa~on 
InTerlace 
5 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
12 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
19 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
26 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
6 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
13 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
2?ermode 
Friendship 
Society 
27 
Ketmode 
Friendship 
Society 
7 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
14 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
21 
Terrace 
IKitimat 
Shrine Club 
28 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
747 
Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Antt.Povedy 
Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
5 747 
Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti-Povedy 
2 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-P0verty 
9 NWCC 
Student 
Assoc, 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Big Brothers 
& Sisters of 
Terrace 
Nizge'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Canadian 
ParepleQic 
Assoclahon 
Nlnga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
1 = Canadian 
~,~ Parap[eQ]c 
Assoc[ahon 
Nisga'aTribal 
Council-Terrace 
2,~ Canedian 
~.a ParapleQic 
Associah0n 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
0 Royal 
Canadian 
Legion 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Terrace Minor 
Soltbell 
K netle C ub 
Terrace Figure 
Skatin~ 
lO  Little 
, Theatre 
Kinsmen Club 
Search end 
Rescue 
lV  Terrace 
Ringettes I 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Sketing 
4 Utile 
Theatre 
Parents for 
French 
Shames 
Ski Club 
Sat. & Sun.Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.mo 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Leg ion ,  Ter race  635-2411 
\ 
The ~!k Interior Decorating 
:. by June Steele 
Colour liii~,~ • caste= Home Decora.ng 
" i . ~!I/I~. * Pre-construction and 
Connect ion  |iiIi,, Renovation Consulting 
Designs • -~i!i~,., " Ceramic Tiles Available 
• __  ':~.~:~ 
._ ,~ , . , . . .  . . . .  ~iiii.~:, 4627 Munthe A~,enue 
I "~ n ,  131~ [~}t~ !i::!I?~TERRACE, SC-  V8G2H7 
i Bu 
of the 
Week 
Custom V ideo  , THE ONLY WAX Victor P. Hawes, o.o. Product i .ons  . 
UUl '~e" t t  ~ ~ t ~  1 OPTOMETRIST Pro fess iona l  Vndeo  Serv ices  
• nnv=:  ~ . . ~ = . ~ ! ~ ' . . ~  - -  ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  ,,,,.._ :.. [~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  ]l Weddings, Commercial, Real Estate, Insurance 
• ~ , ~-:.. :~:~.~-~...,~.~,~ ......... ~%~.~ ~.~1~".~.;£~t , , a t .~"u~' t iS i :~~.~~@:~.~®. ;~ ~ Inventory, Promotional Videos, Tape Duplication, Slide ~, ,~ " : .: .-,.: ~ :  ". x ','. " . . . . . . . .  .'~>,~:,.-,'..'.,&~,~ .-,'~'~:. ~',.'&.~,~ ~, '~  
~¢x\%,~.:: × :.~:.~<.~:.:.p.+:<.., ~. -:.,. ~'e;'.i,-~.:~ -" , .......~,,..,-.:~+:.:<..~ ~ '::.~ :-:,, ',-,~..:..'-,%,~ • ::..,.. ~.  .~  .~., .~,., ~],,:::.,.:,~: ,:.,..@.::,..~. 
~~L~:~,~:~.~~i~.~: .4~i~, ,~N 1 . ~ ] : : ,  ~.~,,...~:~:.'.,~.~.-"..~,'.~'.~.,~.~.~.~.~ ~ ' & Movie Transfers, Print Pictures from Video Tape. 
635 61 24 • . ...\,.,... ,:....,~:..:~:.~ ..... ............ ....,~ ...,~ ....... ~: ~ ! 1 l ~  ~1'~1~1~'~ ~ ~  ;. :. . '~"~ #1. 4748 Lakelse Ave ApPts.: 638-8055 PH. • . ~ ~ ~ ~  ~.~ 1 Terrace. B.C. Fax: 638-8087 Ron  C la rk  ~h '  R_"4.I~ ~l '~R1 
FAX: 635-9766 • Kitchenettes " "~ '~~ II V8G 1R6 Modem: 638-8697 Ter race ,  BC _ . , ,  vvv ' . . - - - - ,  
i 
J ERRACE 
TERRACE AREA J 
Letters 
Your• Community at a Glance 
~::, 'i~:;--: :~ 'Promotions 
. . . .  Sales 
Flyers 
Classified Ads 
~_TERI~CE STANDARD 
News 
Sports Promotions 
Entertainment Sales 
Letters F I yers 
Your Community at a Glance Classified Ads 
Skeena Valley ~-~=~ 
Video  C l in ic  
Audio-Video-Computer Repairs 
3197 Crescent Street, Thomhill 635-7762 
. . . .  rl r - 
" .i.- - -.. 
PAUL G. NEUMANN 
Dr. of Optometry 
4550 Lo kelse Ave, 
OPTOMET~C c~l~'q  Terrace, B,C, V8G 1P7 
(604) 638-2020 
We're Back 
Pioneer Upholstery 
lUN¢~ I l l /3  
,~mo LooaUon 3901 Dobb le  S t reet  
Ter race .  B .C .  
Same Phone 635-9434 
: Same Groat  Serv ice  Furn i tu re  Reupho ls tery  
• . , ,  Boat  tops  • auto  custo ;~. - . In l~  
Car carpet fabrics, vinyls & canvas 
-% 
,~.~ Windshield Repair/Replacements 
~S~,  , • Auto G~ass 
" ~ ~  ,[~', 7~" .~ ' -  • Sealed Un ts • ,~,'~' - ~ . 
...__,,,~•~, - ~  n . -  v v ,.,,---,-,,,,,,,, ---.,,,, 
638-8001, in Kitimat 632-4800 
i 
. . . . . . . .  ' • ,e~ 
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H4Uwd aond d,la, ;lark 45 
soHn;dwF~irSh~a~iddEdo~nal~CTc R , There" / 
1948 (Good Friday) by Roy. aas . I [ I / : ?~=,~ /~ '  
McAllister at the United Chureh. by Yvonne Moen *"  
Standing in for them was Gor- ~"~ ' , ~7 ' -  ' %' 
don and Joan Haugland. " , ' 
They decided to be married on ~ ~ ~ _ 
Good Friday became Edna, ~re~ng . . . .  ~2  . . . .  
a teacher, had her Easter ak hi:~:i~i !; !)~ 
then. 
The reception was at the home 
of Hud's parDnts - -  a house that 
was next door to the Lutheran 
Church on Sparks St. 
They boarded the train and 
travelled to Vancouver for a short 
honeymoon. 
When they returned, Hud and 
Edna lived in a small two-room 
duplex Hud's father had built for 
soldiers to live in during the war 
years. 
Hud was then driving logging 
truck for LHK. 
The couple first met when in- 
vited to have dinner at friends 
Ford and Peggy Jackson's home. 
They had their first date in No- 
vember 1947 - -  they went to a 
movie. They fell immediately in 
love and were engaged on New 
Year's Eve. 
Edna Laurette Fisher was born 
to Esther and Thomas Robson on 
June 29, 1925. 
She graduated from Brittania 
High School in 1943. 
Edna bought a camera for $1.29 
when she was a child with money 
she made pickimz cherries for 4 
cents a pail. She has since 
donated the little camera to the 
Heritage Park museum in Tar- 
l ace .  
Edna's first teaching job was in 
Stewart in the fall of 1945. She 
travelled there by steamship. 
She saved up $29 to pay the 
fare from her 40-cent-an-hour job 
in an aircraft parts factory in Van- 
couver the summer before. 
She later taught at Hazelton and 
then at Riverside School in Ter- 
l ace .  
Edna was also the first teacher 
at Rosswoed. 
Hurl William Fisher was born 
on March 27, 1921 on the family 
farm near Nessbitle, Manitoba. 
In 1936, the year of the big 
flood, the Fisher ~mil~;=~ ~.~. .~tK 
H~I quit school a~me~gge 'bf 175 " 
to go to work with a team of 
horses logging. 
When the war came along he 
joined the army and spent four 
years in England, Holland and 
France. " 
He was injured in a land mine 
explosion, and spent several 
months in hospital in England. 
When he returned, he went back 
to logging. 
Since that time he had jobsas a 
faller, a foreman and a logging 
truck driver. 
Hurl and Edna raised five ehil. 
dren in Terrace. 
They left Terrace in 1988 for 
the warmer climes of Kamloops. 
All the children gathered to- 
Spring 
into art 
Feel like trying your hand in the 
world of art? . . . . .  
The Terrace Art Association is 
running a series of spring art 
workshops on everything from 
papermaldng topainting. 
All materials for the workshops 
are supplied by the gallery. 
• PapermaM~g runs April 26 
from 7 to 9 p.m. The cost Is $5. 
• Paper Maehe rum from May 
10,12, fi'om 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Cost is $20. • 
• Watercolours for  Beginners 
is just that - -  an introduction. It 
runs May 15 from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Cost is $20, all materials 
included. 
• Watereolonrs for Advanced 
Beginners runs May 15 from 1-4 
p.m. Cost is $25. 
• Perspective Drawing takes 
place May 6, 13, and 20th. Cost ts 
$20. 
• Art Workshop for Ages 7.9 
runs May 29. Cost is $12. 
And if you can't wait that long, 
there's one free Workshop coming 
up this weekend, 
Paper Pandemonium will be a 
craft demonstration a d hands-on 
fun with paper, including paper- 
making, origami, weaving, pop- 
up architecture and silhouette.) 
There is no cost for this work- 
shop, which takes place from 
i:00 to 3 p.m. Saturday, April 24 
at the Terrace Public Art Gallery. 
¢ 
CELEBRATING 45: Hud and Edna Fisher came back to Terrace 
March 27 for their 45th wedding anniversary celebra~on. 
gether at Gim's Restaurant for the 
anniversary and then met for. a 
family dinner the next day at son 
Dan and Rose's home. 
Children present included: 
daughter Pat (Russ) Spencer, 
Saltspring Island; daughter Penny 
Llewellyn, Terrace; daughter 
Sharon (Tony) De Bmyne, 
Smithers; son Hud Jr. (Denise), 
Terrace; son Dan (Rose), Terrace. 
There were also nine grand chil- 
dren and one greatgmndchild 
pr~ent.. 
"L 
GE S IDE-BY-S IDE  REFRIGERATOR 
, • Whi te  on  wh i te  s ty l ing  
- 27  cu .  I t ,  capac i ty  
• Through the  door  
I ce  water ,  cube  
or  c rushed Ice  
" ~  .G~.~~ 
=.x,r.,,..o,,n 
I ''°'°'' 
. Ex t ra  I{ I rge  Capac i ty  - _ . 
• 3 wash  spee 'ds  -_ _ - - _ . . . . . .  - - - - .  = .  i 
• 4wash lcve ls  . _ l l  , o "  _ : *  .=  
4tempse lec t lons - -  _ _- .- _ = 
• 8 ~yc le .s  
/ / f  ( W ~ \ \  
FURNITURE"& APPLIANCE LT * [ 
For more Information call Jill at S ince  1963 
the gallery, at 63s~S84. • l T~erea~ rogistrationdoadlinos 4501 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C;': 
and lind=, so t~glster ~ ly.at the " L ,638-1158 ' ~ 
gallery.. , :,, :~ .... y ,,., ,. , , : , - . , -  
TilP ii: 
SUNBIRD LE  COUPE 
Check out this incredible line-up of features and you'll agree -
• Gt  
11 
.A~ 
• SU 
-5~ 
• R{~-  ,L 
• GM TOTAL TM 3 Year/60,000 km. Warranty - and Much More! 
s9 ,999  
OR ~ 179/MONTH*  
And that's not all your 
B.C. Pontiac/Buick/GMC 
dealers have in store! 
AM '14, SE COUPE 
I : 
BIS ICK  REGAL 
CUSTOM SEDAN :::'c 
SmRR  SL   ND, m _. 
2WD* 17,995 4WD'20,995 I
PONTIAC ° BUICK ° GMC 
, • , ,~h, t~ l [s ' la  I t s1  ands l l~  ~a ~nIHt~tk-~hr Rt~at~ W, h l~ ~('~T,Tn~Ur4tllv,lKIl~~aT~lll~K~ll~UIx~cxtM'|]~l~l~ly 
J im McEwan Motors  
Crerrace)  Ltd. 
-:<*,- 635-4941 
• : . ?  
~!:  7 
ES 
eature Home By 
i l  ¸:, :!• :: i:i :~ ;: :i!!~ : 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635.--6142 
t 
: '~ ,~ ; %('~%+ • E 
: ::: i :  ::: Ovcr i ! :2  :acres o f  p r ime:  batiizoorns, 4 bedrooms, a 
: msidenfial  land zoncd fo r  mult i  so . th  exposure ]dtchon w i th  
n =~11~ . / "~n i . ' l l~ lk l " r '  dwe l l ings .  Th is  package has1 '  So=c recent renovations. Dad 
L~IE .Vr - I -Ur l I¥ I r - - l l /  75x186 serviced lot, possible will love the double bay ga- 
: P O T E N T I A L  4- 65x186 R6 lots f ront ing .on  rag¢, boat shed and a R.V,  ga- 
Mills Avenue. Plus a charming rage with plenty of paved park- 
01dcr homo in excellent condi- ing. 
tion. The homo features 2 There arc over 45 fruit trees 
; wilh an underground sprinldcr 
system, green house and gar- 
den area. Neatly surrounded by 
beautiful flowers and shrubs, 
make this property simply ir- 
~sistible. For a private show- 
i.g call Shcila Love at NRS 
9mden & Curric 635-6142 
(wor~), 63s-~004 (home). 
:4: 
' : ,  : i : : " : . .  :: . :  : :::::C 
ii ili iiiililil ¸ i i 
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Box 22, ., 
• II~PR0WNG Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR 0DOS V8G 4A2:  Accepted 
~.~N~. Maiorie Par~ Yo.r ~onat,on is 
UNtO.UA ~IK]LI FR, B38 ,1167 tax deductible 
Your  in Memor iam g i f t  i s  a las t ing  tr ibute,  Pl 'ease 
send your doriat ion to the address  above,  a long w i th  
the name of the deceased ,  '.]our name and address  
and the name and address  of the next-of -k in ,  for  an 
,acknowledgement  card.  
Come In and see Llse, she wlll be happy to 
offer her expert advise for your home 
decorating needs 
I! . E V e  L O R  
B L I N D S  
Horizontal and Vertical 
45 % OFF 
Suggested 
Retail Price 
A Sale Worth Singing Aboutl 
: : ( :  i i i iiiiil/!: ~ 
i I% ' ' ;  " / i  ; 
PRUDEN & CL 
- - : - - - - - '  "~~'-°=- ~ ~ "  . . . . . . .  coUNtY 9"E~NG I S'EWARTRANCHER EXCELLENT REVENUE PROPER'If 
Liven the 3 bedroom unit end let the 2- Just fly, minutes from downtown and I 12am~e;t~2o 3 ar~lr~°p2:r~d~t:~ 
1 bedroom units help pay your you'll find this cornfodable 3 bedroom _~v -~,t,.,,.. ¢., :'~,~ . . . . . .  M 
mort a e. All , nits have separate split level, barn, greenhouse and fen . . ,_  ~ ,~ .  =o. ,.,.,,.,,,,,a ,,otl,~ o,.o 
g g' 'P . . . .  aid ail th] r o - , ,w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . .  entrances and tenants pay own ~htJes. landscaped y , s fo nly . . . . . .  "~ .  - 
Located, on e large lot in a quiet $84,500 Call Dedck or Wands MLB ~zgarage' )-or more =me ca, uencK - 
restaurant/cab~et plus owner 
accommodations. Open to offersll Joy 
nelghbourhood this TRIPLEX is pdc~ 
to sell at $155,500. Call Buzanne on this 
EXCLUSIVE listing todayl 
MLB 
UST1NGS WANTED 
If you are thinking of putting your home 
on the market now or In the future this Is 
your chance to find out what you could 
ask, For a professional, no obligation 
market ena~'Sls of your pmpeity call 
Doug today 635-6142. 
WON'T FENCE YOU IN 
Build your dream home on this pacious 
2 acre lot located on tl~ south side. You 
can have city oonvenlarca with country 
pdvacy In'thls quiet area. Listed st 
$27,500 M.B, Catl Dou9 for more 
Infonnstion 638-1715 
INVESTMENT OPPOR'IUNITY 
33 acres located in Hazatton. Vendor 
eager to semi For more info on this 
indusldat zoned land - call Derick MLB 
WILDERNESs RETREAT 
Listen to the crystal dear Water as ~u 
eat breakfast or let It put you to slee ) at 
night. 14,50 sq, ft. log house, dr),~d 
wood beat, hydro &. ~ng water. 
Bitua~ on L:)O ~es  of treed property 
with creek running thru it. Located in t~e 
Nass Valley I hou~ from Terrace, Call 
Dedck for more Info MLB 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT ON 
KEITH 
Half the propedy Is presently leased. Call 
Sheila for details EXCL 
COMMERCIALYACANT LOT 
Located on the 4600 block of P~ 
Avenue, over 49 feat of fl'ontage. Call 
Dave for exad location - asking 
$34,500 Mt.S 
TATOGGA LAKE RESORT 
Year round potentia], cabins, RV sites, 
fully equipped restaurant and now priced 
to sellll Sheila MLB 
33X100 LOT ON GREIG AVE 
Call Sheila MLB 
JUSTUSTED! 
This 12 x 68 mobile offers 3 bedrooms, 
natural gas heat, hot water erd brand 
new frldge, stove, washer and dryer, 
Included also ere custom blinds and 
drapes throughout. Pdcod to sell st 
$16,900 MLS. Call Suzenne for more 
details today before this one says BOLD 
or Sheila MLS 
GOOD STARTER OR REVENUE 
HOME 
This condomlr~um would make for a 
great starter home, or e good revenue 
suite. Features 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms pile an ensure, twin seal 
windows and vinyl siding for easy care 
maintenance. Listed exclusive - asking 
$56,500 - call Dave 
A GOOD BUY. LOT 
Duplex zoned building lot In the 
horseshoe, reduced to $18,90& CAll 
Defick or Wenda fo~; more information 
MLS 
John Curtis 
635-9598 
Joyoov~ 
635-7070 
NKS PI<OMI$ ': O14- : 
Suzanne Gleason 
638.8198 
• Doug Mlsfeldt Derlck l¢..ennedy 
638-1715 635.3042 
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
Wenda Welberg 
635-3734 
MUST SELL- PRICE REDUCED 
Owner has purchased another home. 
The 1100 ~I. ft. on tho n'~Jn floor ofthls 
home features 2 large bedrooms on,el 
easily be 3, Recently renovated, large 
kitchen with new countsm, new floodng, 
recent floodng in IMng room, Separate 
family room with wood stove, steel 
Insulated doors, new patio, 2 storage 
sheds, chatn link fendn9 end more for 
the asking price of $62,500 MLB. Call 
)~,ve now, 
Sheila Love 
635. ,3004 
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REAL ESTAT 
=. , .  I 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD.  
13e~-lOeth Avenue, Stmmy, B.C. 
f~81-87~ Fax: 581-4822 
Comfortable 
vacation 
retreat 
By M. Tynan 
This Stylish vacation design 
makes efficient use of low 
square footage. 
Enter directly into the living 
morn. An overhead skylight, a 
vaulted ceiling, and surround- 
trig windows work to create a 
less enclosed and therefore 
more spacious atmosphere. A
cosy wood stove is centrally 
located to provide an even dis- 
tribution of heat. The kitchen, 
open to bayed out dining area, 
has a practical working layout 
with plenty of cupboard and 
counter space. 
Both bedrooms are a good 
size,, and share a three piece 
hath. The utility morn accom- 
modates a washer and dryer, 
and a hot water tank. 
A, + ,~p,  ~ around deck 
':'; view~'~ *~'bnt deck provides 
ample morn to set up the out- 
door furniture. 
Plans for V.78 may b~ ob- 
tained for $295.00 for a set of 
five Complete sets of working 
prints and $29.00 for each 
additional set of the same 
plan.-Allow $15.00 extra to 
cover the cost of postage and 
handling (B.C..residents add 
applicable sales tax to plan 
total) (All Canadian resi- 
dents add 7% GST to plan 
total plus postage and hand- 
Hug). 
This is one of our new de- 
sigus. Many Innovative plans 
are now available in our 
NEW Rancher plan 
catalogue for $9..58 including 
postage and .handling and 
7%GST..: . .  ' i :  . . ,  . ' 
Please make. all cheques, 
.,,. :':';::(. • ' ++,: . ' "  /':,;i 
• • +,.:,.+~, -+  • .+ , ,~-  .., . 
• , I  =~,z .e ,+, 'y . :~ ,~2~.2  " .  .+ : ,  , ,  
. ' F  
": them out 'to ilck Idds. 
~,  ++, ,  . 
Th l i  ever i t  l i  pzr t  o f  z movement  
that ' t  he lp ing  ch~ge the  wor ld ,  , .  
= .One  s imt~le  to t  i t  a Ume.  
& 
. . . .  .+  
PLAN NO.  V -  78  1098 SQ.FT ,  I 
Al l  plans ¢owrtght . ' ' • ~ ~ii ~ . i 
' 13659 •- 108th Ave., Surrey, 
B.C. VST 2K4 
 DUC/;TIOPI 
QUOTIDI£1 N  
b£ QU ILIT(  + 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96,1 FM Radioin the Nasa Valley 
;?U(ILITV 
DALLY 
HV;IC(IL 
C TIO  
VARIABLE GAM E FORMAT." TICKETS ONLY= !.00 
2 games with $1,000 : i • .3-up tickets' 
Jackpot every week i +: ~ for $2;00 
Every Friday Is your chance to win thousands of  dollars on CFNR 
" Radio Blngot Pick up your cardstodayl  In'Terra.¢e a t :  ' 
The House of Simoighets NoRhem Drugsl I Sl~ffiel~i~d .Sons, Nerther~ Health Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B &G GmCeP/, WaysldeGr0ceff,-:Termce Shell 
und Carwash, Hilltop Grocew, Copperslde three/i~Jerns & Gol~J, as well as Sybll Morven of 
Terrace, Rhoda Seymour of Kitselas, and De!la+Scodaneat Northern Native Broadcasting, 
n New Aiyansh at the Nev'v Alyansh' Co:op ~ Stm;e in Kitimat from Darelens Starr, In 
Kitimaat Village from Roberta Grant, In Greenville,from Ron Sampare, in Gitwinksihlkw 
from Merci Moore. . . 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
i '/ 
4937 Labelle $217,500 MLS .._ 4608 Tuck $86~500 MLS 
, I r ~ "~ 
;3-8-82Mountain View $153,900 MLS,i ]: ' ~4.643 
3521 Crescent $76,500 MLS 
2612 Kerr ',$89,500 MLS 
5010 A.qar Ave. $75,000 
000 MLS ..... I .... 161SK~nworth $82,500 ML . .  ". I 1988'Queensway_$62,.500 MLS~!..,. 
OPEN HOUSE 
5018 AGAR AV'E, 
1 pm - 4 pm 
Sunday ,  Apr i l  25 /93  
Ron Redden In at tendance 
for Terrace Realty Ltd. 4627 Munthe $239,900 MLS 
• , : ,  
3872 Dobbie $43~900 MLS 
.arch $79,900 
5018 Aaar $138,900 EXC I Oueensway Dr. $180,000 MLS 
+. , , : . : ,  . ++++ 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa Ron Redden Lynda Boyce. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,~ ~,~-, , -~a_n,~ ~q~.=;nna 6:~R.1~1~ 638-1073 
W ght 
' . ~ . . . .  ,, .,.. -;,.~. ,~:~.~%.'~:, 
. ., , :.. ,..::,;~+ 
I I  BI  
- 12 X 64 MOBILE KEITH ESTATES FAMILY COMFORT - ATrENTION TRUCKERS! 
INVESTMENT NEW HOMEI A 1967 Melody 12 x 6+ mobile 23' x 45' shop with a 1# x 20' door 
OPPORTUNITY New home with 1508 sq, ft. of living home that is quite ooz,/. Just 1152 sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms up, full .1175 sq, ft. - 5 bedrooms 
Attractive 2 bedroom, full area and full basement. 3bedrooms, $10,000 MLSI Call Ted today 635- basement, and all on ust over one - 2 1/2 baths. • N/G heat and an extra lot all for $64,900 MLS, acre. Close to playground, schoo S Asking $109300 MLS Ask for more details. Call 5h~unce master.with large 5 piece ensuite. 5619. ~day. 
basernenthemswitha2bedroom Pdwtel0tbacktngontopark.Llsted and downtown, Asking $119,900 
at $155,900, MLS Call Ted or Gord, suite located In a prime ocation on THORNHEIGHTS MLS. Ca, Ted 635.6619. !i~i: ~=~: ++~:iii~:::::+:i:!! 
Olson for more intormation. Pdc~ Near new 3 bedroom.bungalow ~ + i ~  at$109,g03ML5 SPACIOUS BUNGALOW this fully finished, 1176 sq. tt, THEUL'rlMATE 
, This 1500 sq. ft. bungalow has lots basement home. This home offers foatudng NJG heat, Oak. kitchen 
: i'i':.:~+['[:i~ to our your family at an affordabte four bedrooms, three baths, wood Thls 3103 sq, R, home Is of quality cupboards, fenced 60 x 132 yard " 
pdce. Large Country style kitchen burning fireplace in living room reo finishing and comas with 5 easy care vinyt Siding, Located on:" 
plus dining room, Tlvee,bedrooms. room with wet bar, double garage bedrooms, .+family room, dining the south slde of iown on a quiet,!: ;::'~ 
and much• much more,• Call Jim room, living room 3 bedrooms, and dead end skeet. Call Hans, Asking ' ~ ~  
Also one bedroom cabin, located on today about his great family;home, Including a 4 piece ensulte, Full 
80 x 200 lot close to tchoole, ~klng priced at $128,900 MLS , ,  basement, double garage and many , $98,500 MLS ~;q~,~ 
$78,000 ML8. Call Jim today, , ~re extras. CAll Shaunce for more ' ~' 
• ' SUMMER HIDEAWAY I~rrmUon; MLS :+ LAKESHORE ACREAGE IN TOWN MOBILE 
KITWANGARESIDENTIAL " .Thia 1962'14' x 60', 2 bedroom 
Located on Kalum Lake. 9 acres of If you are thinking Of a lot On 1100 sq, ft., 3 bedroom home I.J~elss Lake thle could be your  WEEKENDGETAWAYI • rnoblle home with natuml gas heat le vacant land. 'Approx 700 ft,:~of ~Jnexcellent condition and makes an 
j. j located close to cullng dnk, Has oppodunity, Check out this ntce~ Back to t~ r ~]~ ,this 2 bedroom, lakeshore frantage, Ideal for,~o~i~:~ ;~:e~cellent stsder or retiiement home, 
LOTS OF ExTRAS newsundeckln 1991, and r0ofwas treed ,62 of an aue with144 fest of cute ar~l:cozy cottage makes an. 
~22506q. ft. .Tbedrooms ! new In 1988-89. Sittlngon an acre frontage a t  the source of the. excelent gateway for the weekend, +dream home 0r ¢:an:bei~ed+~0i~+~ ', :Cloak:t0 d0w~o~vn~,a~'~d all ti'~" 
- 4 baths • 3/4 basement of new land it Is a must o see, For Lakelse River, Call Gordie Olson for On 10.52 acres, thisIs a yew nice summer retreat, Maps av~Jl@!e,.l~oi'! /ame~es, Call Shadqce today for: 
.N/~heat . In-law su i te  rnorelnformatloncallTednow1635- more informalion.Pdced at$19,900 relaxation spot, Call Shaunce for more Info giw us 'a'caJ[ Asklng: 'more nformalion. As~ng $29,900: 
$34,900 MLS EXCLUSIVE ' , Call Hans MLS 5519, Listed at $65,000 MLS MLS more Information; $25,900 MLS " 
! 
' •': • ::'"i:i . . . . .  ! :  .. ;.,t~ 7:•,'~ :~-:+'4:1.~: ;~' : ~ :~ ' " 1 ! ~ i  ".v.;.-'~.:.~ ~ ~ i ; i  ~/".~~'":+"+'~ ' i'i ~, ~':° 
# 
" " . Ted~;Jrner: J ohn:Nagy: : II Stan Parker JimDuffy GordonOison Laurie Forbes Hans Stach : "Shaunce Kruisselbrlnk ' ' :;+ II 
635.4031 635.6688, 638. |945  . 635 .5382 :./ 635 .5739 " '  ~+~ :635 ,5382 635 ,5619 : 635~g31212i;:: ~ . . . , ,,, . . . . .  ,, _ . . . . . . . .  ..;,.. , .. .... .~ . . .  ;. :~ , : : . t :  ~ ' -  
' N UU " '' +' : . . . . . .  J, ' ' " O E b H O N  . . . . . . . .  - ,~  . 
/ ,  • , + B 
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WEINMASTER HOME DES IGN IPLAN °'91231 -~--~--~-~-"~lll ....... covered "'=~o~I~,, 
!]l l i  ~r]  r'"lLY ~.~ ,uo.o MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
_. I ROO~ 1551 SQ, FT. (144.0 M 2) l ,~ ,~ i 12' x 15'4 
_] NOOK '~ 
.~l~: ~,~ ' ~y~ ~- - " " , J  • 7'.a" "i] /~ ~" '"- ." .x 
/ 
, ~ " ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ . . ~ , , .  , RO01~ ,"[~=~ KITOH[N rJ~1 BEDR001~ <~I I~ASTER 
" I , , ,  o, , , , . ,o ,0  ,o,,,o,s i l l  > BEDROOM 
• • ~ '. SUNKEN = roY[~ = : 
• ~I :v :.: .I~ ". ,: i 1'~ LIVING ,:1. o3_ I 
• I I--;--i ~---i--i--i I I RO0~ "I ,' I_'_-:_" _II~IS]IC_51b i'7 
- -  '. I I ~ - . . . - :  ~ - - - - ;  , . - . - ;  I / I r ~ is' I I "~c : - : :~-~L ._ :2  , -4~. .  - -  . -  v , -~  
-" ._-J:Z_~ .. - . , , - -=-  . . . .  - -~- . -  ==,  , , -- I - I ,  - ..... ' , I - "o  ~ ' "  " : 
• ~ . . .  " .... ' I i "~t.~ . " " " ..... , 
S P E C I A L  FEATURES:  . . . .  ; " r I 4 " ' " I ':" 
HouseP lansAva l lab leThrough ' . " / raised canopy adorns this Mediterranean . ~ , " • . I " ~  . , : ~ 
style home. ': .'-i:: " !<.. . .  .. ~ . . . .  ~, 
, /open  railed staircase enlarges foyer. 
, /stepped design maximizes view to the 
rear of home. 
V' family room, with gas fireplacel is 
conveniently located near nook and 
kitchen. 
1'a.zace 
MEMBER OF TIM,BR-MARTS LTD, 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
~th is  home comes with anunf inished walk- 
0utbasement plan. - . . 
TOTAL:  1551 SQ. FT. (144.0 M =) .-: 
WIDTH: 50'0" (15.2 M) 
DEPTH: 61'0" (18.6 M) 
. . .a t  your  house7 ... 
Tt's time to c~11 your' 
Welcome Wagon ho~U~8. 
She will bring congratu- 
lations andgifts for the 
family and the NEW 
BABYt 
SINCE 1930 (~ 
• Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Ph:o.ne Diana 638-8576 
Brenda Erickson 
! !":? !>: 638,1721' ........ ,
Dennis Ussimore 
638-8093 
Olga Power 
635.3833 
• ,~.~; . , :~  
BRIGHT l CHEERY 
Home with an oversized lot, offers lots of 
room for the growing family. Priced dght at 
$124,951 MLS, Call Ric 635-6508 or 638- 
PROPERTY' WITH PRIVACY 
Secluded, spacious rooms, 4 bedroom 
home on 2 acres. Detached ouhle garage, I This home offers 2 of many of the 
school bus route, MLS call 01ga Power I essentials. Double garage, dual entry from 
638-0268or635-3833 . . . .  . . . . .  I McConnel and Eby, 2European style. 
I i ~:~i:~i~.%~i~'~i~.. ~. . u . . ,~ i i  t,.,,,. 
'. FOR LAND'S SAKE 
HOME - VIEW - PRIVACY 
Vlagnificent home on 3.9 acres with a 
southern panoramic view of Terrace, 5 
bedrooms, modem kitchen, family room 
with a multilevel solarium with hot tub. 4.4 
piece bat~, 3 bay garage, fruit trees, 
greenhouse, Subdivision opportunity, Call 
Dave Parker 638-1579 home or 638-0266 
office, 
SOUTHSIDE LOT 
Building a home? Need. lot? $17,500 wlll 
get you a lovely area on paved street, Try 
your offers with Brenda 638.1721 or 638- 
0268 MLS 
Here it lsl 230 acres of land, 35 acres In 
hay is fully fenced, 1 1/2 miles fronting on 
the Skeena River, 5 bedroom, .full 
basement home features split level entry, 
large country kitchen as well as separate 
dining room, ensuite off master bedroom 
and 2 fireplaces, Greenhouse and several 
out buildings. Its a little piece of heaven in 
Cedarvale, Call Diana 635-6236 MLS 
PRIME ViEW ACREAGE 
29 acres In city, zone R1. Adjacent o 
Westview Drive, southedy views. Potential 
subdivision $220,000 EXC Call Dave 
Parker 638.1579 
kitchens and 2 large decks, other features 
of this 5 year old, 4 bedrooms Horseshoe 
home are walk.In closet, ensulte, 
hardwood floors In dining morn, fireplace 
In sunken riving room end fenced yard. It 
beat~ the rest at $152,500 EXC with 
Brenda. 
• ~ .! i! - 
PRICED TO SELL 
$51,900 Nice family home on quiet street, 
Over 1100 eq. ft., newly renovated, 2+ 
bedroom mobile with nalu~ gas heat and 
fenced yard, BONUS: 18' x 24' wired shop, 
Call Dennis 638-8093 MLS 
GOOD STARTER OR 
RETIREMENT HOME 
Cozy comer cottage, 2 bedroom, large lot, 
in qu st cu de sac MLS $67 900. q~. (~Jg~,~ 
Power 638;0268 or 635-3833 ,, ~, 'l 
MOBILE HOME? NEED LOT? 
Two 100' x 377' lots on quiet street. Water, 
natural gas and power available. On bus 
routs MLS $24,000 and $23,000. Call 
OIga Power 638-0266 or 635-3833 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
Level acreage in town that is nicely treed 
for privacy. City water and natural gas 
available, Only $34,000 Call Diana MLS 
ACREAGE - ON SOUTHSIDE 
Convenient to schools and hospital, 
Ready to build on - in a quiet 
n~ighbourhood. Priced to sell at $77,900 
I~LS Zoned R-6 call OI,qa Power 635-3833 
BUILD ON 10,64 ACRES 
5 mln, north of town, Building site already 
cleared, also has fudher development 
potential $29.500. To view call Dennis 
638-8093 
I 
Diana Wood 
635-6236 
, Rlc White 
635-6508 
L i ' 
4326 Birch MLS call Dick 
. . . . . . .  ~y:~ ? ........ 
4928 Scott EXC $119,900 
I :W 
1635,4773 - ." 
I erika pelletler 
5219 Mountain Vista EXC $33,500 
7337 x 127.06 ft. 
• ii~¸  .' 
I experience In " / 
| 635,4781 ~----" " "  
I gordle sheridan 
I 
4938 Agar MLS $114,500 
I j oyce  f ind lay  
2360 Thomhill MLS $64,500 
i " .... ] i'- - 
5244 Mountain Vista MLS $136,000 
1638-8882 
I lohn evans 
4705 Soucie MLS $119,500 
4122 Anderson MLS $99,900 
I II 
n 638.0047.  
i steve cook 
I 
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We've Moved Our 
Warehouse 
to our Showroom at 4434 Lakelse 
We're  Overcrowded " 
Need To  Make  Room-  
That  Means  
OU SAVE MONEY , 
' ~a!~'  ~ .... ~QJ~i o-,-, ~. '~ ..... E ds!!~ii !:';'':' 
.~  , '.{'< ! " ,r~] ,7.Z4 '~ ', " -i'!'. D , . , , , l u ' r r  
-~ . . . .  ~ i l l . :b  :~= ~ ~]'. ~-'~ ~ 5 '~,;~ ~;~ ~;~ ;,' ' i l~+.~ '~ 
.~ ~ ,~ ~.A," ~ ' 7 ~ ,  ~," ,.4- • t "~. ~ "~ 
, .~.>~%, ~.i~", 
Sofa & Love  Seat 
- ~ On ly  '599  °° 
I II I_~ When you buy the set 
~,..,~-.-Q]~,~ get thechair for Complete  .12 P iece  Bedroom Su i te  
/,QueenB0x&Ma,reSSo~,,n f , .  • 0 9 ,o 
" T . Regl,399.00 was$2,295 .00  N o w  O~I~'Y  $ '1  , . 
~,5..,,..;~> >.~>,..~ I Portable ,Cassette I Video Cassette Player I 
• ~ " " ,  . I ' Players I ~  = wa, ! 
i ~ " l i i i i l i *~ ' .oo  I 
.. .! .... . ~ ~, i89oo  
STOVE; ' : I I i : : : .  EE ~ q l ~ l  _.H'-"'. vc". I 
• . .  • ' : ' .....<. ' . Buy  the So fa lCha i r ,  
r c  l i l i  . i i i  Get  the  esear  • :i :: <: Lov 
-. Jii.... , (from: avaiiable stock') 'RI .. , . . ... ,:/;-. ~:i; | was $297.00 
..---'~" was! $689:00 " .  ; ;r i  ' " { ~ ~ Ot~.,s "~'i ,::"%~°"°°'~ 
...... '~  ~ , :  :.!~iiiii:T! 
;.;:: ~ .  . . . . . .  . Reg.only$2,269.00 $ Nas  $349.00  t~ ,#.~ 0°  
~'.I . ~___ - - - -~.  Now 9970:0 Now '~i ...+~ 
~. " .:. V ideo Camera  I, ii, 19cu,  ft.. was $1 ,199 .00~ 
FR IDGE " o .b  
" Wa.~l.i~li, ;i ~i199.0 ', - :;TaE~rr 2 ~i ' 
Now;*699 Co ~o~ was $449,00 i fa, Love & Chair  :,  *Mos .sto~ ~,.=,.~.oo Now ~2~'~J °° 
~,~' ;,,:.~'-i. -',~ - ~ .. '., 
1~4t~..~,~ ~,,i, ~..; :, ~. :,., ~':,4 . . . . . .  . . , . Enter  Our .  , 
i, . ..... " 15 cu. ft. , _~,  FREE DRAW 
' ' , FREEZER " fora 
• . . • • . _ "Portable 
. ' . , ,Q- . was  $579.00  CD Player ~"~ "-5313 
"~'~i'~:;~~ t ' '397  " 
. . .  , ,  ' 00  So fa ,  Love  & Cha i r  , ; ,$219Va lue~~ 26"  <;~ . . . .  
, .~.  ~ ,  ' Now wasS3.345.00 . ' ' .Now 1/2. PR ICE  ~ Channel on screen programming 
. - , was ;799,00 
{ill) 
Skeena Angler 
Rob 
Brown 
For friends of the earth these are 
hard times in the land of plenty. 
My partner and I watch a quartet of 
helicopters earry'•Mike Harcourt, 
dignitatries and media men to a 
secluded hill overlooking wilderness 
and clearcuts, aspot out of the reach of 
dissent, where he announces the 
decision to truncate the last remnant 
of wilderness on Vancouver Island. 
The media minions liken the premier 
to King Solomon. They don't know 
their Bible, for Solomon threatened to 
cut the baby in two to clari.fy the issue 
and solve the dispute. Mike's solution, 
arrived at by a New Democrat 
Politburo under the influence of big 
union and big business, is to take the 
sword and cut the infant in half. 
Percentages are trotted out by the 
premier, but when he speaks of 30 per 
cent, he is talking about 30 per cent of a 
very small percentage of the original 
rainforest remaining on the Island, in 
our province, in all of North America, 
for that matter. 
"That's it," Karen says to me as Jack 
Munro, former president of the 
International Woodworkers, now 
bagman for the Forest Alliance and, 
by extension, puppet for the giant 
corporations who are hell bet on 
turning all our wilderness into 
plantations, materializes on the screen. 
And I know she will not renew her 
membership in the NDP. 
My roots go deeper. 
My grandfather became, involved in 
the party during its formative years in 
Saskatehewan when its ideas were 
fresh' and necessary and he passed his 
i :~ferVour to my father and his four 
bi'others and my father ineulcated 
,those values in me . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 
• .~ :..~ t(ve~diw=a:y~":~:oted=~q~i~;~embcrat, 
' ~and :Pv'6 ,been,.[~roud-.to: be: associated 
w=th the fine social legislatmn they 
• :have iinspired, But now, with;the 
binsphere crumbling all around us, no 
thinking :person can deny that the 
i ssues  swirling around the 
environment are our greatest concern. 
The:ftaek record of the provincial New 
Demdcrats on these issues is poor. 
In:my own beloved backyard there is 
a movelafoot, o build a pulp mill in 
the  Klflmat :~/alley, an area already 
ovei'burdened with pollutants. The 
proposal was quickly rushed.through a 
lame environmental review process et 
up:by the former government to 
exi~edite thewill of industry and pay 
iip sei:Vice to environmental concerns. 
:When they took power the NDP 
promised anew, rigorous, fair process 
of lenyironmental review. But they 
• refused to  subject the pulp mill 
: proposal to it for fear, apparetttly, that 
they.would lose a large chunk of the 
prodevelopment New Democrat vote 
• froin Kitimat- the vote that put their 
man over the top in the last election. 
Orenda Forest Products, the pulp 
mill' proponents, do not have the cash 
to go ahead with their project so they 
hiwe assum'ed the begging mode and 
go~e to)the NDP government for 
millions. Given their track record, and 
the fact that cabinet minister Dave 
Zirnheithas been nosing around in this 
area investigating the feasibility of a 
copper smelter for Kitimat, I would 
notbe surprised if the NDP dug deep 
int6our pockets and shelled out a huge 
"wdt'a~e payment despite their deficit 
fixation. 
And what about he Nechako fiasco? 
It•was incumbent upon the NDP to 
'initiate a fair, thorough review of this 
enormously complex ~ssue. histead we 
are to get public meetings which will 
have no effect on the forordained 
decision to let the aluminum army 
• have its way under an antidiluvian 
treaty that amounts to the biggest 
giveaway in the history of the 
province. 
:N,o, the provincial New Democrats 
hay¢ lost my Vote andmy energies even 
though th'eir.government has so maay 
wellmeaning, intelligent politicians 
w{tliin itsranks. In  Clayoquot hey 
needed to realize the ecological 
sigidficance that area has. 
:': i".'!n the Necliako they had to challenge 
."a~i~aekroom d¢cision made between the 
fedsand and a prlvate company, and put 
. :a' truly impartial hearing process In 
' place. And inthe Kltimat Valley, aqd 
/ simlJar areas in this province, the 
' government has to putenvitoninen[al 
]i; requirements ' before political 
I :; exl~dleney. ~ 
I ' :, : . .  
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Terlesky ends season on a high 
-- Chris Terlesky will likely remora- western courts. That was Blix's second 'B' flight 
ber the 1993 Terrace Badminton Mark Flaherty of Prince George victory, the other having been in 
Open for a long time. was once more at the lop of his singles action. 
Following the save-the-best-for-last game, taking the Men's Singles title Other results saw locals Mary- 
principle, he put together his best tllen teaming :up with Judy Flaherty Louise Crespo and Diane Coy take 
ever open tournament showing as the for victory in the Mixed Doubles ',~' second place in Ladies' Doubles 'A' 
local club closed out its season, flight.: and clubmates Norm Parry and Con- 
Having batt led his way to  the ' And F ran  Mann continued her  don do the same in Mixed Doubles. 
runner-@ spot in the Men's Singles string of tourney triumphs; beating Mui  Lue finished in third spot in 
'A' flight, Terlesky went one better out long-time rival Nancy Condon in 
in the doubles When he and new part- tlie Ladies' Singles 'A' night before 
ner Dave Munro knocked off Dan teaming with (2ondon to: take the 
Tuomi andAl Davies of Smilhers for doubles crown. 
the title. Mann had to settle for a 'B'  flight 
While Terlesky was hitting new win ill Mixed Doubles, however, 
heights, others were once again un- where she and Andrew Blix: emerged 
derlining their domination of north- on top. 
'A'  Ladies Singles. 
In 'B' flight, Chuck Cey and Norm 
Parry won Men's Doubles and Char- 
lotte Etzerza and Patsy Fmnzen of 
Prince Rupert combined their talents 
to take the Ladies' Doubles. 
'C' flight winners were Serge St. 
Laurent (Men's Singles), Lori 
Buteau and Jasmin De Leon (Ladies' 
Doubles), Mike McAllister and Don 
Hill (Men's Doubles) and the duo of 
Dan and Chris Tuomi in Mixed Dou- 
bles. 
Once again a great success, the 
Open attracted 30 entries, including 
competitors from Prince Rupert, 
Prince George, Smithers and 
Kitimat. 
An entry like that, says organizer 
Norm Parry, makes it the largest 
tournament orth of Kamloops. 
And, with more than 20 years of 
Terrace Opens to look back ott, it's 
also the longest running tournament 
in the north. 
its fourth Consecutive victory,• a record unmatched 
since the competitlon's 1984 inception. See next 
week's Standardto find out if they did it. 
/ 
STRIKING POSE. Terrace resident Leif Thomsen 
was one of more than 70 bowlers who descended 
on the local lanes to vie for the title of Northwest 
Open champs. Host Terrace team was looking for 
Fore! 
-- That's the new sound in the dawn 
chorus over in Thomhill these days. 
Yes, the Skeena Valley Golf and 
Country Club is up and running again, 
proof positive that spring has sprung. 
And, says manager Bruce Carruthers, 
members have been quick to respond, 
many stealing out on to the tees with the 
dawn. 
But if you need to rent your equipmcot, 
you'll have to wait until 7:30 a.m. before 
hitting the course: that's when the pro. 
shop opens. 
Describing the course as in excellent 
condition, Carrutbers said it had 
benefitted from the relatively dry 
weather the area has been experiencing. 
As a result, the course was aBleto pen 
last Wednesday with full tees and greens 
in use. 
However, he added, the driving range 
is still a bit on the. soggy side and it will 
likely be a few weeks before golfers are 
able to practise their long ball on that. 
Whilke non-members are always wel- 
come at the course, he pointed out there 
are a few times when the course is 
resewed for members 6~y. 
" Tuesday aftemoonqS set:asidefOt'-jUh. 
iors, Wednesday afternoon for the men 
and Thursday aftemo0n for ladies. 
Also it's members-only :until 1 p.m. 
every Saturday, Sunday and holiday. 
Carruthers said green fees this year are 
as follows: "- • • 
Week.days (9holes) ....................... $14; 
Weekdays (18 holes) ..................... $20~ 
Weekends/holidays .....:...;.......;.... $2,I; 
Twilight ......................................... $14; 
Seniors/juniors.... .....  .... :~ ......... $15. 
All of the above include GST. 
Clubs can be rented for $6 plus GST 
and handcarts for $3 plus GST. 
The pro shop is open from 7:30 a.m. 
until dusk and the coffee shop operates 
10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Carruthers aid it'll be a couple of 
months yet before the first major compe- 
tition, the Skeena Valley Men's Open on 
July 1. 
However, there's a big off-course 
event planned for the evening of May 6 
with the annual ladies fashion show. 
For more details on that, or anything 
else about the golf club, phone Car- 
ruthers at 635-2542. 
t | !  
On the button 
MAGIC MOMENT. Roger L'Heureux (at right) 
watches his cold draw slide gently on to the exact 
centre of the button in the Te~;tace Standard~Terrace 
Honda Spiel for Wheels compeUtion. One of onlytwo 
curlers to achieve the feat, L Heureux's shot had the 
croWd on its feet. Unfortunately, neither player was 
able to repeat the cover-up on their next two attempts 
which would have brought them a $500 prize; At lefti 
Jean-Luc Roy of Terrace Honda gets almost to ice 
level as he wills the rock to reach'the spot. 
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Sports 
Menu 
SUNDAY~ APRIL 25 
Running 
THE lOkm LAVA RUN starts 
at 11 a.m. in Gitwtnksthikw 
(Canyon City). Call 
Lornafreresa t 633-2225 for 
details. 
Hiking 
WATSON LAKES is where 
hikers will head. Call Vicki at 
635-2935 for details or meet at 
library at 10 a.m.. 
SATURDAY~ MAY 1 
Rugby 
TERRACE NORTHMEN host 
Prince Rupert, 7:30p.m. at 
hrWCC pitclL 
SUNDAY, MAY 2 
Iliking 
TRAPLINE MOUNTAIN, up 
Copper River road is destina- 
tion this time. Meet at library 
at 10 a.m. Vicki (635-2935) for 
information. 
Rugby 
PRINCE RUPERT v Smithers 
at NWCC pitch, 1 p.m. 
TUESDAY~ MAY 4 
Tennis 
JUNIOR VOLLEYS CLUB 
season gets underway, 4 p.m. 
SATURDAY, MAY 8 
Running 
GLORY DAYS 5krn and 
10kin walk or run in Prince 
Rupert. Both events tart at 10 
a.rn. Ray Leonard (624-6336) 
for more information. 
FASTBALL: Anyone interested 
in playing, coaching or umpiring 
in the Northwest Fastball League, 
phone Norm at 635-2249. 
TERRACE JUNIOR VOLLEYS 
Tennis Club meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 4 - 6 p.m. at the Hal- 
li~vell courts Starting May 4. For 
more into call Richard at 635- 
2347 or Nancy at 638-.1514. 
TERRACE ROADRUNNERS 
Motorcycle .Club welcomes now 
members. For Information, phone' 
~, , . ,  ~AR, ,.~o~,. ptaya 
every Thursday night, 8 p.m. at 
the Legion. Novice players wet- 
come. Phone Betty (635.4880) O r
Carla (638-2080) for ~ more in- 
formation. 
MIXED DART LEAGUE plays 
every Wednesday night at the 
Legion, 8 p.m. Fun league and all 
welcome. Just show up to join in. 
ADULTNOON HOUR drop in 
hockey takes place at Arena 11:45 
a.m.- 1 p.m. every Men., Wed. 
and Fri. Minimum age 19 years 
and limited to first 20 players each 
day. 
• i 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638.7283 or 
f i x  them to 638.8432. 
To make next, week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
Victorious on Victoria Day? WaterFact$ 
Young or old, you could be a winner if you join watching their offspring compete, they should also 
inthe fun at the annual Elks Sperts Day. realize that Elks Sports Day is not just a spectator [ ' f f  ~ BODY HYDRATION 
It all takes place Monday, May 24 at...you event forthem. Muscle tone depends largely upon water. Water 
guessed it, Elks Park. That's at the corner of Yes, they are expected to join in on the adults- helps give muscles their ability to contract and prevents 
Agar/Haugland and Molltor on the southside, only races. And, unlike Queen Victoria, those  dehydration. It also helps prevent the sagging of skin. 
The more than six hours of fun begins at 9:30 
a.m. with games for all kids between the ages of six 
and eight years. 
So tell your youngsters topractise their wheelbar- 
row, sack and three-legged skills because all those 
events are on the card. 
For the pure athletes, there will also be the long 
distance races and super sleuths get to put their 
talents to the test With the challenge of the treasure 
hunts. 
Those competitions take a break at 10 a.na. so 
everyone can take part in the parade. Entry is open 
to everyone and they can ride fotir wheels, two 
wheels or just walk. 
In other words, don ),our best costume, decorate 
• your bike or wagon and join the procession. We 
could be talking a prize here! 
The races get interrupted again at noon when its 
time to flex the muscles in the Great Tug-O-War. 
One team is allowed from each intermediate sol, eel 
and must consist of five girls and five boys. 
3ust register at the ticket able and listen for your 
team's name to be called. From there it's simply a 
case of heave-he to vietury. 
While the adults will doubtless have a lot of fun 
Sunday, Mar. i28 '. the B.C. 
Senior Games Zone 10 group 
played to a packed house. 
The occasion :was' a fashion 
show which thrilled modelsand 
audience a l i ke . - :  - 
KK dim 
halos 
For the Saints, the Kalum Kil- 
lers proved to be the team from 
hell. 
After dominating round robin 
play In the second annual OPOV 
floor hockey tournament, the 
halo-ed crew found Kalum's kil. 
ler instinct was set at max when 
the playoffs came around. 
Their last round-robin meeting 
had, as it turned out, been a ease 
of the writing on the wall when 
the merciless Killers ran out 8-4 
winners. 
That set up the best of three- 
playoff but the Killers made it 
clear right off the opening face- 
off they weren't interested in 
playing more than two games, 
pummelling the Saints 7-2. 
It i~6ke~qike ni6re of the same 
• .f..,, .m ,gana,,eil;,tWo .- when, .KK; po~ed.. 
threelif tlie fixst pOriod while 
denying their opponents he satis- 
faction of seeing the net balloon. 
But the Saints were not about o 
roll over, producing a final period 
comeback that saw them close the 
score to 4-3. 
But the final page of the come- 
back story was never written. 
,With just five seconds left on 
the clock, the Saints made one 
last assault on the Killer's castle 
in an effort o force overtime. 
And it looked picture perfect: 
the goalie's down and out, the 
net's wide open, the bali's on a 
Saint stick, heshootsl... he clips 
the outside of the post. 
Celebration time for the Killers 
and the Saints are left to talk 
about next year. 
Third spot went to the Wol- 
verines. 
OPOV editor and tournament 
organizer Devon Kulper said the 
tournament had, once again, been 
a great success and anticipated' 
the Saints would get their chance 
at revengenext year. 
watching will _be amusedl So it might be a idea to 
do a bit of wheel-barrowing warm-up in the back 
yard before the big day. 
Speaking of amusement, he universally-loved 
Shrine clowns will be on hand to make sure of that. 
While the day at the races will be enjoyable for 
all, the Elks have anticipated people are going to 
get a little hungry over that period of time. 
No problem. There will be a food concession 
there offering hot dogs, ice cream and pop. 
Especially good news for all the kids showing up 
is they will each get THREE free tickets which they 
can use to "buy" any of the above. 
Adults? You're going to have to buy your own 
but coffee is going to be at a nominal cost and 
anyway, all money raised through the concession 
goes towards the valuable work the Elks does in 
helping children in Terrace. 
So don't be shy about walking up to the counter 
and ordering another hot dog. 
Assisting the Elks in sponsoring their 9th annual 
Victoria Day Sports Day is the city's recreation de- 
partment. 
By the way, organizers are promising good 
weather so there's no excuse not to join in the fun. 
Skin cells are buoyed by water which helps "plump the 
skin". 
Drinking enough water can also help relieve 
constipation. When the body is lacking water, it takes 
what it needs from organs, primarily the colon. The 
result? Constipation, Drinking plenty of water will help 
restore normal bowel function. 
And remember, the body is constantly producing 
wastes, especially during weight loss. Plenty of pure, 
clean water will certainly benefit proper waste removal, 
The Terrace Curling Association 
and 
The Loggers Bonspiel Committee 
Would like to thank the following people and businesses for their 
support of this years Bonspeil. Your generous upport helped to 
once again make our Bonspeil a tremendous uccess. 
Seniors pack 'em in 
Contributed : " entertainment, including " two 
TROPHY SPONSORS 
A Event- John Williams Memorial Trophy 
:" Z:B Event ,  Bear Creek Contracting 
n Motor Inn' ~,. ~ , , ,~ . ; , . . ,  ~,,~n:,•..-,..~,~,.,'.~., 
. To le i i id .  Ltd. 
21 Wightma 
' : :.GRAND AGGRI~GATE- Ceda 
-.; . 
" " ~ i : 
young talents thrilling us oldsters 
with "Nerds in Love'. They 
reminded us of our youth, which 
some of us had forgotten. 
The'Just Country' line dancers 
showed ussome neat dandn' :n"? 
MiekeyDychakowsky was the praneln', Inviting younghad old 
hard-working 'convener who:tied " to jotn~them arid kick up :thdr 
the threads together, logging heels just like we did In tli0 old 
more than 30 hours of~ Volunteer ,days. :'- - 
work to ensure asuccessful shoW: President Ken Berry proclaimed 
Another special star was-Vasta no-one coUld have done better 
Douglas who gave the openlng, anywhere and thanked everyone 
address while Bob Goodvin and: ~ : including our lovely ambassadors 
Dorothy?Cheyne were the eom- who handled lunch and clean-up, 
mentators, the models, local stores and. 
Mr. Dudeward o[Prince Rupert businesses, the many xolunteers 
was thel~cky:.w~er of a trip for :. and those attending the show= L: I ~' ; 
two to yd~uVeto i~0urm~e, .  , Past president Bob G00dvln 
And wd'~hadfun glving away added ihanks to pianist Kelly 
door prizes. MacNelll and page turner 3oanna 
Our show also featured local Keating. 
ri(.,:~:: 
" ; ' . t L  
1 
0verwaitea Terrace Co-op 
Cole Petxoleum " ~ .Northwest Sportsman 
Dairyland .. :: ;/,.i:~, Fish Tales Tackle 
Terrace Standard ~ Terrace Honda 
CFTK & Evergreen TV 
River Industries 
TiUicum Twin Theatres 
BibbiDozzi 
Spee Dee Printers 
K-Mart 
TNJ Sound Systems 
All Seasons 
Day Break Farm Ltd. 
Wedges Pizza...:;ii.:~i.i:.i- !,,~. 
. . . . . .  : : ::~.,.~.i:~ .Tilden , ,..::...::: 
Kalum Tire. " ' " ; " '~ :  
" :fir ; 
Terrace Builders :: : ~". ~"'~:~:,.~ 
Spotless 
Northern Signs & Screen Prints 
iV-? ':':ii"(,j~ 
Transformations : Skeena Valley Golf & Country , :i '~:~': : 
• Congratulations to this year's winner of a trip for two to VancouVer :;i: )t I
: , ,  G. Doney . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ' ' ' ' $ "  " " ' " "  " - " ' i  ',,, ' " " "  " ' '  " : "  r "b  
P 
<, 
• • ,.; 
• ,,,,. , 
, " :  ti(.-- 
I I II 
I~  g, JH& OJIP 
YOur  `summer  Footwear  Connect ion  ,W*lllt 1' " v'= " z . wr  gr, ml law Top Brand Names 
4715 Keith Ave. 
• wa lk ing  - runn ing  - cyc l ing  
Shoes For: . tenrds  . . . . . . .  :~ * c ross  t ra in ing  - go l f  
• • h ik ing  - soccer  - indoor  cour t  
OPEN , ro l le r  b lades  i - basketba l l•  • vo l leyba l l  
DAILY  , i ' ' i ;/: .: :' ;;i:,:: BES  UE  BEST:SELECT ION 
Keith Ave, Mall, Terrace 
:BEST  SERVICE ,  ;i " , -[," i : [%-~ ; 
III I I  I / 
I - ) j 
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CURLING 
G.rand Challenge one wild affair 
The finals of the 38th annual 
Loggers Bonspiel had something 
for everyone. 
Spectators who liked a clean 
hitting game got just what they 
wanted in the' 'D'  event show- 
down. 
And ihose who preferred to see 
-a lot of. rocks in play couldn't 
have asked for more of the Grand 
Challenge finalists. 
There,. Friesen and Fewster 
came up with a football scoreline 
as a"result of some wild early 
ends. 
Friesen appeared to be on his 
way to a blowout when, having 
. picked up a single in the opening 
end, he added five more in tile 
second. 
However, the Kitimat foursome 
:appeared to be overcome wilh 
guilt in-=the third, contriving to 
give Fewster the six he needed to 
_ t!e it dp(::.~: " ". 
"It Was{then the Prince George 
fiiik's,turfi to get. generous, im- 
ihediateiy? ~handing Friesen four 
more.fOr a 10,6 lead. 
!Once-:' again, however, the 
Kitimatians let their opponent 
;IJa61~:ihto/the game giving up 
• tiered..ii. 
• ,.. From there, the two teams final- 
ly settled down, exchanging 
;-i66iht~"T0r"tile r mainder of the 
• 'game and leaving Friesen's 
,quartet-14:12 winners of the 
Grand Challenge. 
r 
That game was a warm-up for 
the two teams later meeting in the 
-~'B' event final, a much more 
GIVE THEM AN 'A'. As in 'A' event at this year's Loggers 
bonspiel, The combination of Nitti, Oldham, Walker and McKay 
proved unbeatable in the premier event, particularly in the final 
where they blitzed their opponents 11-1 in just six ends. 
. sedate affair. 
-, There, Fewster having opened 
With a deuce, Friesen was forced 
- .~it6 pu[!..0ff a~'!0ng double with the 
;hammer,to.s,queeze a single in the 
Secondend. ' 
¢ .Another sharp double-raised 
draw left him still 8-6 down after 
eight. 
Friesen made no such mistake 
with his last in the ninth, grab- 
bing two morethen running off 
the Prince George rocks in the 
tenth to take the title. :takeout by/Friesen in the. third 
:! . !had FewSter Under the gun but a 
delicate four-foot draw opened 
< 
:i 
ii 
:! 
It was avery  different story on 
the next sheet where the 'A '  
~the gap.to 3:1~. . event final lasted only six ends. 
The lead having changed in Terrace's Walker quartet 
each of the next two ends, Friesen 
started to slowly take control. 
; AftevFew'ster had narrowly 
missed an attempted double in the 
the sixth, Friesen took advantage 
of an open take out opportunity to 
courit three for a 7-5 lead. 
~: A steal of one in the next had 
Fewster looking for points in a 
~urr~, but an overthrown hammer 
showed Flaherty of Prince 
George no mercy, punishing the 
visitors for every miss. 
Opening with a three, Walker 
went on to steal two singletons 
and a four for a 9-0 lead after 
four. 
b-'laher[y finally made the board 
in the next, but only for one. 
That, combined with Walker's 
two in reply, persuaded Flaherty 
it was time to shake hands. 
The remaining three finals all 
proved to be tight contesls. 
After blanking the third, 
Morgan took advantage of 
• Habinger's take-out miss to draw 
for three and a 4-2 lead in the all- 
KJtimat 'C'  final. 
Morgan tightened his grip with 
a steal of two in the next but 
Habinger's quartet were not about 
to give the game up yet. 
Singles in each of.the next three 
ends drew them to within one. 
That was as close as they were 
going to get, though, Morgan tak- 
ing. one back in the ninth then 
running Habinger out of rocks in 
the last for a 7-5 victory. 
strategy, but when it backfires it 
can hurt and never more so than 
in the final end. 
That was the unhappy experi- 
ence of the Fleming rink from 
Masset in the 'E '  finale. 
Tied at three after six, Fleming 
took the blank in the next to keep 
the hammer for the final end (the 
'E '  final is only an eight ender). 
However, it all went awry, 
Tough stealing three for the win. 
And it was the same story in 
'D'  event, where Fraser and 
Ryhorchuk tried to. outdo each 
other in the Scrooge department. 
After exchanging singles in tim 
first two, Ryllorchuk blanked the 
next two before taking a 2-1 lead 
in the fifth. 
': D:),Blafiking' an end-idafi betgg.0.d,~l Ft'aser then took his oppoftuni~ 
to blank but he too could only 
pick up a single to tie it up after 
seven. 
Ryhorchuk having promptly 
reslored the single point lead, 
Fraserblanked yet  again to keep 
last rock for the final end. : " 
Howe~,er, lhetentli did not go 
according to plan leaking Fraser 
facing two recl counters ~vith:his 
hammer shot. 
With his stones lying tlfird and 
fourth shot,. Fraser.still had a 
chance tO win by pulling off a 
difficult double. 
It was not to be, lllough, Fraser 
removing only one to give Ryhor- 
chuk a 4-2 win. 
R~s,.,,,., .a§,e 09  
NOTE 
BOOK 
No thanks 
The city has decided to pass 
on two invitations to bid on 
hosting several provincial 
Games. 
One asked Terrace to bid on 
one of the 1995 or .1.996 B.C. 
Winter or Summer Games, the 
ether lhat it take a shot at being 
awarded the 1996 Nortlmrn 
B.C. Winter Games. 
In deciding not to bid, coun- 
cil's recreation committee 
pointed out the 1986 B.C. 
Winter Games were held here 
and no community had yet 
hosted that event wice. 
It also noted both this year's 
and next year's Games 
were/will be held in Ihe north- 
west (Kitimat and Smithers). 
As far as the Summer Games 
were concerned, the problem 
of insufficient holel/motel ae- 
commodalion remained. 
The 1996 Northern B.C. 
Games invitation was turned 
down because the city hosted 
hat event as recently as 1991 
(the second lime it had done 
SO). 
Councillor Rick King said 
the committee felt 1996 was 
still too soon after the last 
Games here. 
Race routes 
get the okay 
Skeena Valley Runners Club 
has been given permission to 
use city streets for its three 
mare anneal events here. 
The events are the May 29 
Kermodei Classic, July's King 
of the Mountain and the 
season-ending All Seasons 
Half-Marathon i  October. 
Club president Marilyn Earl 
said., the RCMP were being 
asked for suggestions on traffic 
coialrol. 
Members o f  the Terrace 
Roadrunners Motorcycle Club 
would also be on ~and to 
ensure the safety of runners 
and minimal inconvenience for 
motorists, he added. 
She pointed out all three 
events are sanclioned by B.C. 
Amateur Athietics and there- 
fore covered by liability insur- 
ance. • - ' ' 
-TT"  : " I " IT ' "  : .I~T. 
d,::lo~::i~ti:d ~:torque ¢ 
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CALL 
638-SAVE 
,"TION AD 
V' BUY v" SELL V' RENT V' TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES" When a ==tat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. 
for eli display end classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZEI I P AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
When phodng in eds please have you~ Visa or Iv~stercsrd umber eady, 
20 words (first Insertion) $5.62 plus t 3¢ for Idditlonal words. *(Additional Insertions) 
$3,69 plus 10¢ for addlUonal wsords. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non. 
commercial) Pdcss Include 7% G.S.T. Birthday & Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 col. Inch 
(additional Inches @ $8.60 each). Classified Display $0.69 per Inch (.635¢ per !lne). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS, 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3, For Rent 14, Boats & Marine 
4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc. 16, Farm Produce 
24: Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. !7. Gara~,e Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Busin=~s5 Services 29.1n Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20; Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Staxlard reserves the ~ht to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates theref~e and to 
determine page location, 
The Te~ace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against 
the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 
of children madtal status and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the ri0ht to i'evise, edit. 
ctanslfy or reject any advertisemenl and to retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Reply So,vice, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and 
box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" insi'ructions not picked up wlthln 10 
days of exptPj of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailfng instructions are ,ocetvnd, Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested rmf to send origlnsls of documents to 
avoid 10ss. 
All claims of errors in advertLsements must he received by 
the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the 
riabtlity of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to 
pubgsh an advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
amount ppid by the adve~ser for only one inc(xrsct insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by I~ incur. 
reet or omitted item o~/y, and that there shall he no liability in 
any event greater than ,he amount paid for such advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
CEASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
You're reading this aren't YoU? 638- 
1. Real Estate 
THREE BEDROOM Home for saJe, close 
to mall, schools, etc, ,ridge; stove; wall to 
wail; freshly painted, asking $62,O00 obo, 
call 845.2944 days or 845-2288 (eve- 
nings) 4p51 
OLDER HOME On .68acres'in Topley, 
full basement; fireplace; b&th; dining 
room & ldtchen combined, good well; 
septic, carport; outbuildings, $25,000 
FIRM, will consider trade motor home of. 
equal value, call 577-3424 4p51 
80 x 200' LOT FOR Sale Thornhill Street, 
septic and water call 635.2935 3p51 
SPACIOUS SIX Bedroom home on 4.26 
acres, also 2 acres with well and hydro, 
will sell together or separate, 635- 
5061 3p51 
HOBBY FARM, 3 bedroom house on 
acreage close to school, close tocollege 
on the bench, phone 635-6351 3p51 
REVENUE HOUSE For sale on Graham 
SAVE: ~ avenue, call 635-3120 3p51 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 7eSnA?n,EdsS ' ONstBo;au; s/~tbl~ui~ : ;~  8 a
Ann. 45 min. from Kamloops, 10 rain. ' = • 
.... .,,. - - . : ?p 
~'~J~J '~ ' r~ 'T~ area of gro~tT~" ~3"BEOROOI~I Fl~OSE'~11"-Gt~nls1~:on. 
and tenffic climate; Steut he New Ye~" on Babine lake, ex.cellent for retirement 
a posRJve Ilote. Phone 1-679.6904. fin37 
COUNTRY HOME FOR Sale, 3 bed- 
rooms up; 1 down, 2 baths, large kitchen, 
dining, livingarea on 10 acres, situated 
on old Lakelse Lake Road, 10 rain from 
town, Asking $140,000, call 635.7667 
after4pm, tfn 
HOUSE POR SALE in Granisle;.3 bed- 
rooms; basement;, fridge;.Stove; deep 
freeze; wood stove; fenced back yard. 
$15,000 firm, call 697-2366 4p50 
12 ACRES on the bench faring Kalum 
L~e Drive, nice mountain view lot, 10 
minutes from town. $45,000 firm, after six 
635.3567 . . . . .  3p51 
7.5 ACRES FOR sale by owner lot 13 on 
Braeside Rd. phohe 365.2690. 4p51 
1/2 ACRE Lot, Agar Avenue $19,000 call 
638.1319. 4p51 
~ WOODGREEN 
CONDOMINIUM 
ONLY 1 LEFT 
1 bedroom unit in good 
condition. Close to downtown. 
Only $47,500 
Call John the Realtor or 
Gordie 
EXCELLENT 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Live In the 3 bdrm unit and let 
the 2-1 Bdrm units help pay 
your mortgage, All units have 
separate entrances and tenants 
pay own utilities. Located on a 
large lot in .a  quiet 
neighbourhood this TRIPLEX Is 
priced to sell at $155,500. Call 
Suzanne on EXCLUSIVElisting 
today! 
home or ~summer co'tagS',/phone 697- 
2493 4p51 
LOT FOR SALE, zoned R-5 multi-dwell- 
ing up to 14 bedrooms 120'.x 131', in 
town, 635.3752 or 635.6995 eve- 
nlngs. 3p51 
HOUSE FOR SAEE 3+1 bedrooms, full 
basement, completely renovated new 
carpets and cabinets, n/g.heating, in 
town, to view 635.6187 3p51 
DO YOU WANT TO BUY a house under 
$80,000? Phone mornings 8-10 635.2733 
or evenings 5-11:30 p.m. 3p52 
4 BEDROOMHOUSE ON 60' x 210' bt, 
near school and hosptitals, includes: 5 
appliances, $65,000 call 635-2551 3p52 
3 BEDROOMS 1 1/2 baths, finished rec 
room and cold storage room, large 
fenced lot, overall excellent condition, 
Granlsle 1.697.2767 4p52 
7.5 ACRES FOR SALE by owner, lot 13 
on Brseside road, Vanderhoof, phone 
365.2690 4p52 
SPACIOUS 3 Bedroom home, country 
kitchen with island, fireplace in living 
room, sundeck; greenhouse, N/G heat 
and water, 5 min from downtown 
$96,000, call 635-2619 ~ -:~ 4pl 
HOUSE ON Acreage 4.64 acres, 2000 sq 
It, hardwood floors, three bedrooms, n/g 
heat and hot water, north sparks (bench) .
638-O703 4pl 
4 BEDROOM Bungalow in Kitwanga, 
school road, o~ 1 acre, 1992 assessed 
value, $50,700 great buy at $38,500. 
phone 847-3494 4pl 
10 MILES Up Buck Flats Road, ,10.68 
acres with very nce 14 ft. wide mobile 
home with 16 x 40 addition, four bed.. 
room, fenced andcross fenced witl:znew .. 
20 x 30 barn, year, round ceek, excellent' 
water, call 845.3445 , " ~4pf 
FULLY SERVICED Lot for sale:in good 
area of city, deared ~d top s0il placed 
phone 635-7556 3pl 
VIEW 
LOTS 
Mountain Vista, 2 to choose 
from, $28,500 and $271500. ~
Call John Evans i 
For Sale 
Duplex. South Side J ~ ~  
Revenue Property 
• 2 bedrooms- 1760 sq, fl, THORNHILL  ~, 
 ocos oon 
:. super Insulated . . .  : . ,..~.. ~! . 
• . quality~ndows and doors 
• NIGheatandhotwater ~lLarge 76 x 200 lot wlth::a 
~oakcabtnets ; ; :  : ;  ~ldoublewlde mobile in :  go~d 
frldge9i Stovesi blinds included ~1 condition, 3 bedrooms, ns~ra'l : 
' .  ~ :? i:;• i$144 ,000  ' ~ i - : ' , :  ca ,  II Job nEvan= - -  : ~ 
'Ph0ne~4885 I :  s~s. t4oo ~ ~, 
• • • . . . .  
1. Real Estate 
WILL SELL OR Rent newer dean 3 bed- 
room house on 30 acres 20 miles from 
town on bus route $59,000 call 996-8577 
Fort St. James. 4pl 
LOOKING FOR Someone near down- 
town Terrace who is selling a 2 or 3 bed. 
room home in the $60 - $90,000 range 
and who would be interested in a 
rental/purchase agreement, call evenings 
635-7820 or 638-1620 3pl 
4 BEDROOM 1200 sq home in 
thornheight subdivision, n/g heating for 
more information call 635.6609 2pl 
FOR SALE IN Quiet neighbourhood, 4
bedroom home on spadous corner lot, 
large country kitchen, 2 baths, revenue 
basement suite with outside entrance, 
asking $129,000, 635-5015 4pl 
1230 SQ FT, 4 Bedroom house partly fin- 
ished full basement, covered deck, large 
fenced lot good garden spot, asking 
$75,OO0. 3pl 
~ MOUNTAIN 
VISTA 
3 bedrooms, full basement, 
great view, great street, great 
price at $136,000 
Call John Evans 
638-1400 
2. Mobile Homes 
14 x 70 TRAILER: 1983 with addition; all 
appliances; in excellentcandllJon, phone: 
845-3442 or leave message at 845- 
7759 4p52 
1976 LEADER, Excellent condition, 12 x 
66 plus 4 room addition, 1378 sq ft. 
Smithers Trailer Park, phone 847- 
3494 4pl 
1972 FRONTIER 12 x 70 mobile home 
with 12 x 40 addition, 3 bedrooms, new 
gas furnace, with wood back up heat, 
located on large fenced comer lot with 
trees, call 567-2152 evenings, 4th Street 
Vanderhoof. 4pl 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER In Cassiar com. 
plete with snow roof, must be moved, 
very reasonable Wayne 771-5231 3pl 
12 X 68 TRAJLER With addition and 
sundeck, new ,ridge and stove, n/g heat 
and water, in excellent condition, 635- 
3. For Rent 
ROOMS FOR RENT, includes furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking, 
abou110 minutes from town. Singles only 
$400/month, 635-5537, 2 references 
required, tfn 
BRANO NEW 3 bedroom home with n/g 
heat for rent suitable for professional cou. 
pie, no pets $800 month, 638.8084 to 
wew. 2p52 
ONE BEDROOM House for rent, close to 
school and town $350 month, 638-1086 
or 635.6767 3p51 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom character home 
near schools and downtown in the horse. 
shoe, no smokers, no pets, and no 
exceptions $800/month, reply to file #43 
c/o Terrace Standard 4647 lazelle ave, 
Terrace BCV8G 1S8 tfn 
SHARED ACCOMODATIONS, Furnished 
p l u s  use of home on large farm, 
hie/utilities, dose to college, male or 
female,, working or student, responsible 
only $300 &deposit, 635.3772 3p52 
ONE BEDROOM for rent for gentlemen 
with kitchen facilities 635-5893 3p52 
FOR RENT, CLEAN APARTMENT sized, 
2 bedroom duplex suite in Thomhill, pre- 
fer non.smoker with references, 
transportalon required, 635-4200 3p52 
ROOM AND Board for working pemon, 
638.8293 3pl 
THIRD PERSON To sham three bed- 
room house on bench $300 month, plus 
1/3 utilities 638-8276 lpl 
TWO BEDROOMS, Basement on 4621 
Loan ave, it is right in,font of ET Kenney 
School and large living room, dinning 
room, laundry room, suitable for working 
people, available on April 15th, no pets, 
for more information call 638.0428 lpl 
FOR RENT DUPLEX 1 bedroom in town 
hydro included, references required, 
phone 635-6187 ask for Usa 3pl 
APPUCATIONS F~EING Taken for mod- 
em 3 bedroom duplex, n/g references 
and damage deposit required, non-smok- 
ers, rent $675/month, call 635-4368 lpl 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER $750 a month, 
hydro included must pay own fuel bill, 
,ridge, stove, washer and dryer, phone 
638-1253 after 5pro. lpl 
LAKESHORE HOUSE For rent on east 
side of Lakelse Lake reply to file #50, c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace B.C. VgG 1S8 3pl 
THREE PROFESSIONALS Require a 4th 
roomate, rent $190 per month not indud. 
ing utilities 638-8238 lpl 
7173 3pl 1WO BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent 
IN KITWANGA 2 Bedroom furnished ,ridge/stove, laundry facilities, parking 
available $485 per month, no pets 635- 
mobile home includes can.corn satelite, 2556, available~June 1/93 . . . . . . . . .  ~.4pl 
.. rent. $400, x sell for $10,000 ob0.,.&~Jl 
..~'5:~03 or l e.ave.._message, at ~ 1~,9- ,.~I~'I~[F~D" " ~;:'~(30~E' T~Lshate,~l~.dr.aom':'. '.;::-'. ;'~C..; 
~ ' ' ~" " " . . . . . . . .  " ' :"  ~"  ' 5 I]5~44 )o', Vli*:uho~.)C ~']fT:'A.~;~:-' ~,'2pl .house $20"0 I~liJ's per montH, ~,~r ,~ " 
3:For Rent . , , . . .  .... 4319 .............................. :"..::ipl 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSESfeatur- 
ing 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down 
town, ,ridge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635. 
7957 fin 
summit  Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
635,5968 
2607 Pear St. 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good Iocationl good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
ormerly Nlsga'a School Board Office 
C-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~ forStore front on Grieg 
Call 638-6398 
RETAIL 
LOCATION 
FOR LEASE 
Includes offices, blinds, a/c, 
2600 sq ~, $6 pe[ foot triple 
net to start. 4720 Lazelle. 
JIM CONDON 
868-2127 COLLECT 
f' PREMIUM BUILDING LOT 
This 180 x 247 ft. subdividable lot is zoned MDR and is in- 
town and close to all amenities. It has a very attrachve 
southern exposure and a "benched" landscape allowing for 
attractive house designs. Outstanding opportunity for 
multlfamily development, or for single family country living right 
in town. $48,500 
~, . . .  Phone 6 3 5 - 5 4 ~  
FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
COMMERCIAL/SERVICE SPACE 
~PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTRE OF TOWN 
5700 
SQUARE 
FEET 
880 AND 1320 
SQUARE FOOT 
BAYS 
480O SQUARE 
- store front FEET 
- on/-lighway i6  with 3 phase power All with 
-excellent visibility - 12 x 12 OH doors 
- good parking -natural gas heat 
- washrooms 
c ' , :  ' "  ,, , ,  
Pr0gressiveVentures Ltd. 
!~ . " ~ •. 635-7459 . . '~ ,- ,, 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING Couple 
seeks 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer in 
quiet neighbourhood, preferably for May 1 
or 15th non.ddnkers and non.smokers, 
phone eves. 638.1620 2pl 
ROOMATE WANTED TO Share 2 bed- 
room trailer, call 635-4373 (leave mes- 
sage) 3pl 
NICE 3 BEDROOM Trailer $550 month, 
n/g heat, sorry no dogs, call 635-4315 lpl 
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, suitable 
for professional, references required, no 
pets, $550/month, 1st & last months rent, 
& security deposit required, ceil 638.1816 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION, 2 rooms 
available large room $270, small room 
$250/mont, util incl, w/d close to down- 
town, deposit required 635.1148 3pl 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL- CUNIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking, 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
Upstairs Apadment 
AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
4. Wanted To Rent 
WORKING FEMALE W'~h dog and cat 
looking for small place with yard to rent 
re, available S35.1351 messages. 3p51 
FAMILY OF THREE Want to rent 3 bed- 
room home, out of town O.K., excellent 
references, phone 635.7357 3p52 
MEDICAL PRACTITIONER wishes to 
rent small un-fumished suite from May to 
Dec 93, contact Kathy 635-7234 3p52 
TRANSFERED TO Terrace from 
kamloops as of May 17, desperately need 
2-3 bedroom mobile trailer or house, pref- 
erably with garage or workshop, have no 
pets, have references, call collect 828- 
1694 .2pl 
LOOKING for 1-2 bedroom aparlment, 
basement sure, duplex or small house. 
Town Iocalon preferred but not essential. 
WII supply appliances If required. Ready 
to move between Apdl 30 - June 30, 
1993. Good references. Call Jonathan at 
635-9666. 4pl 
5. Misc. For Sale 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
5. Misc. For Sale 
LAZYBOY RECLINER $75. NIntendo 
Syst~n with 6 games $75. Mans Norco 
10 Speed $75. Evenings 635.7852 3pl 
FOR SALE Washer, dryer, $450 excellent 
condition, Kirby vacuum $450, 1982 
Volkswagen rabbit for parts $200, com- 
plete almond toilet $40.00 638-8172 8p51. 
BOY 12 Speed mountain bike 16 in, 
frame, very good condition, phone 635. 
3624 3p51 
RELOCATION SALE, Used ca~s, trucks, 
assorted parts, ford, chev, dodge parts, 
plus much more, u call and name it, we" 
may have it, good deals 638.1977 3p52 
1 YEAR OLD FRIDGE/Stove $900 each, 
crib and mattress $100, 2 childrens mus- 
tang boater vests $15.00 each, call 632- 
7485 3p52 
MENS NEW - Never used - ball glove, 
one large rawlings fastback holdster, a 
givea~vay 1/2 price, yours for only $65.00, 
638-8753 lpl 
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER & Sham. 
pooer, ledgend II complete package, 
bags and belts and supplies, 638- 
1253 3pl 
3 PT, 8 FOOT Finishing disk, $500, 20 
foot freighter canoe, dW 20hp merc, 
$1500 20 foot camp trailer, terajet all ter- 
rain vehicle $1000 1.694.3459 4pl 
PRE.FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhousesl also trailer 
skirting joey shacks, snowroofs, decks 
and fences. Dirk Bakker 638.1768 eve- 
nings, 6cl. 
STAMP COLLECTORS: 100 stamps; 
only $2 with out stamp packets on 
approval, Chelsea Stamp, Box 63006, 
Steveston, P.O. Richmond, B.C. V7E 
6K4 4pl 
8' CAMPER, FRIDGE, 3 Burners, sink, 
sleeps 4, large barrel wood stove, cook: 
ing wood stove, 1 standard 1 speed bike 
girls, chesterfield. 846.9751 4pl 
NORMA MAY'S Collectibles, Telkwa still 
has a lot of great old things 50%. off, 
some Canada 125th coins left, 846. 
9751 4pl 
FOR SALE In excellent condition G.E. 
go!d stove $150 635-2453 ' '1pl 
GIANT FLEA MARKET I 
Open every Set. end Sun. 15 table I
rentals available. Arts & crafts I 
welcome. Heated store and lots of| 
parking space. For table reservations| 
phone 635.1488, 2823 corner of~' 
Clark & Paquette (Thornhill) ~" 
/ 
etc. $1400.00 O.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500 32 ft. house boat 6. Wanted Misc. 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil- 
trailer $19,500. 82 lade 2-door auto • ~;,d.rp.p',=/:furniture, ch d~ wi~ the Product 
r.~_o_.d_ c.cpEd,~:~0~;,~.~I~4 ' !~.~'~'1_11~d .~:~fe~=p.lanC~ of ~nsumer :&'~ C, o rprats 
:Clean Okanagani!Cah~per.;~:hyd~,ji~cks, .~i -~im~ets.::Cuffent:Safety tandards~':~e 
' $2,000. new Kuboda life plant& battery saJ¥1of nbn compliant products not only 
change $550:. Ken Allan'Box 161 . could result in a trig c accident but also is 
Granisle. Ph,:697-2474. . . . .  19t~ 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
.Huge savings, warehouse pddng cabi- 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 
561-2250. " tfn 
METAL HAYRACKS Suitable for horses, 
$15.00 each, call 635.9230. tfn 
CADET TRAINER Radio controlled air. 
plane with 7 channel radio, 57'wing span, 
also 1 astro hog radio controlled low.wing 
airplane, k & b engine, 72'wing-span, 
632.6809 after 6pm. 4p50 
ONE BY FOURS Available, by the lift, 
eight and ten foot lengths, call 845-2800 
(Houston): 4p51 
rD.hC INTERNATIONAE Crawler tractor, 
rebuilt engine, 3 ton chain hoist, 2 inch 
concrete vibrator, 635-3091 3p51 
SURGE MILKING Machine; one HP; 
heavy duty electdc motor, asking $950, 
~hone 845-7779 4p51 
SPRING SPECIAL 
3 days one 37' yacht -leave Rupert Apdl 
29 to May 1. Tour inside passage • 
overhght at Bishop Bay Hot Springs" 
Fishing, Crabbing, B0achcombing. $100 
day each, rain. 4 people. 638-8340 
a:  violation of the' Hazardous Products- 
Act. tfo 
CANOE WANTED. Also roof rack for '78 
Bronco, 638-1423. tfn 
OLD CLOTHING 1920, 30's, 40's, 50's, 
mens and women's No,me May 846- 
9751 4pl 
7. For Rent Misc. 
"'FOR RENT:'APPROX. 1 acre (fenced) 
with 2 small barns. Suitable for. 1 or 2 
horses. $100/month. Ca]l 635-5537 or 
638.0888 30~ 
Kermode Park Mini 
Storage 
4310 March Cres. 
635-5350 
8. Care,or Sale 
1981 MAZDA GLC, good condition, asks" 
ing $2,900, call 635.5015 3p51 
FOR SALE OR TRADE, f0r small pickup,! 
1984 ford tempe diasel, new struts, tires 
& head 5 speed, excellent running condi. 
lion $3,500,638.1632 : 3p51 
/-,,, 
IRLY B IRD 
- 
GARDENCENTRE SPECIALS 
Peat Moss - - 
Steer Manure 
Landscape Fabric _='===_' lC=,  
Pea Netting 
RoseBushes 7 99T-  
Hanging Baskets ' -  
Garden Hose 
Offer Ends May 1, 1993 
IRLY  B IRD 
BUILDING ~ CENTREt 
HvvY. 16 EASTTERRACE 
/ ,~  from Pad~= ;4oh~ern O ~  
: Phone: 
:. 8700 
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8. Cars for Sale 
1968 CAMARO, excellent condition, new 
paint, new interior, must be seen to be 
appreciated, no reasonable offer refused, 
6354357 3c51 
1987 FORD ESCORT, excellent running 
condition, asking $3500 phone 635.6154 
after 5pro.; 3p51 
PONTIAC PARISENNE, 1967, grc, excel. 
lent body, $800 firm, 635-5318 5p51 
1985 BUICK Skylark, 2,5 L, 4 door, good 
condition $3000, phone 635-4855 3p51 
1968 DODGE ARIES LE, excellent condi. 
lion, great family car, automatic, 4 door 
2.5 litre; 4 cylinder, air conditioning, 
anVfm, $5,800 o.b.e., 638.1956 3p52 
FOR SALE, 1985 Grand Marquis, deluxe, 
fully loaded, 351 engine, plus snowtires, 
excellent condition, $6,000 firm, 635- 
9396 or 6354843 3p52 
1986 1/2 SUPRA, Excellent condition 
loaded, no triflers, phone 635.2760 3pl 
1986 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback, 
excellent condition, low kms, $8000 call 
635-7758 3pi 
1992 FORD FESTIVA, 5 speed only 
6,000 :kms, arrvlm stereo, still under 
warrantly, mint condition, $6,500 call Jim 
or Debra 847.7320 or 846-9895 3pl 
1970 DODGE SUPER Bee, bOdy and 
running gear parts, 1969 charger s.e. 
4:40, partsfor estoring Included, trades? 
$4,500 1970 barracuda parts 383 and 
440 engines and parts, 4 speed and auto- 
metictransmission, Ron 635-6128 3pl 
1992 JEEP XJS, Must be seen asking 
$14,300 call 638-8566, comes with many 
features, summer is coming. 3pl 
9, TRUCKS for SALE 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4X4, 2.9 Utre 
engine with rack and canopy. Low mile. 
.age, EC. Asking $8600. 635.7400 after 7 
p.m. 15tln 
1989 GMC JIMMY 4X4, 2 door, 65,000 
km, excellent running condition, dean 
. interior, exterior. AmfFm cassette, air, 
cruise, and mere. Phone Time Cleaners 
635.2838 or affer 6pro 635-6183. ctfn 
1987 SCOTSDALE 4 x 4 350; auto with 
o.d.; tilt; cruise, running boards etc; 
$10,000, eight foot galaxy cam~er, good 
"condition, $1,700 call 845-7703 4p50 
1980 FORD Econoline dubwagon side 
and rear tinted windows, no rear seats 
ideal for hauling; GRC $2,300 obo, 635. 
1351 (messages) 3p51 
1989 FORD RANGER, excellent ocndi- 
tide comes with air.rio drag net, dry tool 
b0i( and low mileage standard; antHook 
brakes, am/fm cassette stereo, very low 
priced at $8ooo obo, 638-8194 3p51 
1986DODGE SHORTBOX4 x4 wi~ 318 
~'"~'4"s~ed,::75,000 km, $7800, 1~0~'~2- 
5199'-! '." "~"  ' ~ ' " :  ~ '  ...... - '  "~551 
FORSALE: 1986 Jeep Laredo; 4x4 2 dr, 
excellent condl- ; autoV61"sun roof, rack, 
tion; $8900.00 638-1505 3p51 
1986 ,FORD RANGER, Good running 
: condition, new tires, asking $3000 obo, 
635-3952 3p51 
FOR SALE '78 Chev 3/4 t, 350 4 spd, 
good running condition $1200, phone 
635.3258 after 4pro. 3p52 
1990 FORD.4 x 4 F150, 70,000 kms, air, 
cuise, etc, 30,000 kms left on warrantly, 
rdnt condlticn $14,900 or trade plus dol. 
~s  for four passenger 4 x 4 1000 gallon 
tanker tandem axles, lights brakes, offers 
846.5195 4pl 
1989' FORD F250, 2 wheel drive with 
canopy, V.G.C. $12,000 obo 627-7369 
• Prince Rupert. lpl 
1986 FORD F250 3/4 ton 4x4, 4 speed, 
$5,800 642.6690 4pl 
1986 BLUE GMC Wrangler, 4x4 1/2 ton, 
305 auto-dual tanks, am/fro cassette, call 
~r Sandman Inn 635.9151 $2800 obo. lp l  
112RecreationalVehicles 
1977..22 FT. TRIPLE 'E' Motorhome, 
excellent condition, call 645.7507 (Hous. 
ton) 4p51 
i 22 FOOT MOTOR HOME for rent, $400 a 
• week, for moreinformation call: 845.3550 
. oi' 845-2329 (Houston) 4p52 
1991-21 1/2 FOOT Diplomat fifth wheel 
:. travel trailer., barely used, immaculate 
condition indudes, hitch and wiring, must 
be seen, serious inquiries only please 
asking $15,500,635.7574 4p52 
~'( 1992 DIPLOMAT TRAVEL Mate 5th 
'" wheel ike neW 22 1/2 awning ladder, roof 
: rack .$20,500 638.8474 leave rues- 
- Sage. / 3pl 
9~CAMPER EXCELLENT CONDITION; 3 
i). way ffidge 3 burner stove with oven, fur- 
nace, double, stainless sinks, electric 
pdmped water with 30 gel tank, queen 
size I~d, bathreom phone 635.5685 2pl 
1991 27' DUTCHMEN Classio 5th wheel 
a/c microwave, awning, full b/r tv. ant, 
radio ~tape deck, e.c, asking $20,000 
i 638-6622 or message, 6pl 
i; 1985' 9'6":SCAMPER Camper. fully self 
!' c0n~ned and in good condition $7400 
phone 635.4672 3pl 
=. 198o 23 "lip COMPANION, Motor ham : 
.' 44o dodge motor A.3 air conditioner, oof 
:~ an¢l dash, fully equlped, priced reason- 
ab!e1635.6790 3pl 
,;~ 29' HUGHES SLOOP Rig, VHF D/S 14 
i :, J HP yanmar, ~ 5sails, excellent cruiser, for 
i;. '4i' ~$22,495 call 627-4035 . 3pl 
!~. :I989;,VOLKSWAGON-Westt~,Iia van~ 
" Sbeps 4, . s toye ,  fddge, am/fm stereo sas- 
~ ;: settei,,52 800 , km; excellent condition, 
' "~'~ r ph0n ~ 638.i444 3pl 
11. Rec reational Vehicles 
1990 RUSILE:H 25' Iravel trailer full 
awning, excellent condition, $16,000 call 
635.2303 (week days) 3pl 
1988 22 FT, Vanguard 5th wheel tra~ler, 
excellent condition, complete with hitch 
for pick-up, $14,500 obo, 1.692.7773 
days or 1-699.7705 eve. 4pl 
14. Boats & Marine 
RSHING SEASON Is coming, flies, spin. 
net, lake trolls, write for free catalogue, 
Boyce fishln' Works, P.O. Box 1347 
Bums Eake B.C. VOJ lEO 4p51 
1981 SUNRUNNER 21 ft. hardtop c~ 
galley pack & cuddy cabin, excellent con. 
dillon $17,500, phone 845.7027 4p51 
23' SANGSTER I/O, Propance stove, ice 
box, V.H.F,, sounder, campertop, head, 
swim grid etc, ready to go! phone 632. 
2207 3p51 
2550 BAYUNER SARATOGA Hardtop, 
200 hrs, on 350 gm and new volvo 280 
duo-prop, foruno video sounder, 15-h:p., 
Johnson, downriggers, full stand.up, can. 
opy, large portable cooler, tandem axle 
trailer, electric winch, ocean ready, 
$26,000 561.0020, Pdnce George. 4p51 
27' ALUMINUM RIVER Boat, hamilton 
jet, 350 chev engine, full canvas top, 2 35 
gallon fuel tanks, depth sounder, VHF 
radio, tandem axle trailer, 15 HP Honda, 
$11,500 846-5537 4pl 
LUND CABIN CRUISER 17 1/2' trailer 
tandem mercury engine, rebuilt, new 
cooling system, merc log, new water 
pump, new gas tanks, undamaged hull 
$6,250,632-5128 Jim 3pl 
15. Machinery 
D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 U 
D6 Cat, $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000. 
2-0(33 Cats, $4,500 each. 9 U & OC3 
Cat parts. 2 - 20' aluminum boats. 1-697- 
2474,1-0697.2393. 16tfn 
COMPLETE ALL STEEL Portable row- 
mill, ready to go, hydraulic ford, set works 
and rollway, c/~ 6x42' edger with land 2 
inch dusters newly rebuilt 220 cummins 
power unit, parts and spare saws 1-694- 
3409 evenings. 4p50 
D6 9U FARM CAT, D4D cat winch, D3 
cat c/w backhoe, 350 jd c/w blade and 
winch, 350 jd c/w bucket and blade, 410 
jd backhoe, 2 aluminum boats, lare, 1991 
ford ranger, 11,000 miles like new, 
uprights compressor, 5 hp motor, new 
condition 1.697.2474. 4p51 
2 YR. OLD LYNE, creek charolals bull, 
$1600 Massey 10fl, off set heavy duty 
disc, 26' blades excellent condition. 
$5000,1-698-7348 . 4p51 
~ydroswing  pull 
}-;,s~her,;$~.O0, ~i.695,:6614 .... L !. 4p51 
I',90~FI:.,;MADIL: TOWER,; ,for. hiie with',or 
without crew, call 635-6811 3p52 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB! Availlable year round 
Cummins Ranch meat market. Hwy 16 
.West, South Hazelton, phone 842. 
5316. 12p44 
SMALL SQUARE BALES Aiphala grass 
mix hay for sale, call 567.3019 4pl 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. fin 
GARAGE SALE Saturday Apr 24/93, at 
4805 Tuck Ave, many-household 
items. 11~1 
MAY 1/93, 9 am to 5 pm combination 
craft and garage sale, 2066 Laurel, 
camping items, bird feeders and lots 
more. 2pl 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
, S]ONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel.~ Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph, 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
ATTN: Small businesses. Why pay high 
accounting fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, professional 
bookkeeping services, ~l  6354320 or 
635-9592. 6p48 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES- Backhoe, 
levelling, sweeper/collector, earth auger, 
baok fillings, clean.up, reslden- 
tial/commercial, call 638.8638 or mobile 
638-3808 6p48 
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING, And 
other business services, monthly state. 
ments, year-end, and other reporting, no 
business to small, get your current sys- 
tem end records updated and maintained, 
or a new system in place, no obligations 
to discuss, call Tom at 635.1512 6p48 
SOLAR POWER IS HERB Cut your die. 
eel generating bill by 1/2, for cottages, 
camp, R,V,'s, boats etc, pays for itseff in 
5 yrs or less, also wind and micro hydro 
generators, write to Solar North Bruce 
Buller Southbank B.C. VOJ 2PO, 1.694. 
3645 or N425526 on Bums Lake Channel 
1 JK 4pl 
A NEW ME. I~ 
II I I discovered an easy way. I lost .11 
I I  Inches, weight, feel great and have II! 
"li tons of energy. Naturally. II 
I I  You c~ eta today by telephoningll 
I I  Dlanne Rowe 638-1349 I I  
I I  ~oee~ng a greatbudness 11 
II opportunity you can totally operate II 
from pu home. J_J 
18. Business Services 
Garry's Auto 
Repair 
Phone 635-1226 
Government Certified Mechanic 
   KID'S ,I~, 
h2, , ~,~I,~,~,,~ 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) :.!t=~.~.~ 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2½ to 5 
638-8890 
LEARN TO FLY 
with 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
* recreational and career training 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
Ph: 635-1355 
DRYTOP 
GU'I:TERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning, 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
19. Lost &Found 
FOUND PAIR OF Glasses on 4700 
Welsh, to claim, Terrace Standard 4647 
Lazelle ave, Terrace B.C. 2pl 
-.-EOST'-ONE BLACK And -white-.lemale 
'~'~it~-h'aired;'cat, celt':63~-79'17! if
.... four~d. : ~)"'"2pl 
20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDING AT STUD, A.Q.H.A. Nega- 
Jot bar 16.5hh. Solid black, contact Gem/ 
Cummings 847.3311. 12p46 
YEARUNG CHAROLAIS and red angus 
bulls. Deposit will hold for spring delivery. 
Giddings Bros. Telkwa, B.C. 846- 
5628. 8p46 
10 Uamas 1bred female, 2 young studs 
(excellent brcedingst) 1 young stud, 6 
gelded males, good for wool, pets, 
kidedding, driving, pack/trail and lots of 
fun. 15 Scot. Highland Cattle 7 youngs 
ones, 1 young bul, 3 bullcaff, 4 heifercalf, 
22 bison (buffalo) 2 years old 12 bulls (6 
very good bread) 10 heifere, good 
stook.1-694-3456 4p51 
2 QUARTER HORSE Stallions at stud: 
adios peppy by cue.bar peppy by peppy 
san & justa contender by american man 
by three bars 5674917. 4p50 
PAINT HORSES, the coming breed, 
breed your mares to cowboy bandit, rag. 
Metered paint stallion out of champions, 
contact Jerry Ridennoure 847.5141, 
Smithers B.C. 4p50 
FOUR.YEARUNG Umousin bulls, excel- 
lent quality, can be registered, 1250 each, 
delivery availab!e, wanted; 30-50 hp die. 
sel engine, euitable for irrigation, 1-692. 
7491 evenings 4p50 
CATTLE FOR SALE? For i n fo rmat ion  
and an up to date market report, call your 
local team (electronic auction market) 
agent Dick Coombs 567.3385 fully 
licenced and bonded. 4p51 
HORSE CAMP.GIRLS 8.18 yrs, english 
western program, beginner.advance, 
national certified instructors, also mothers 
getaway~ information saddletramp ranch, 
Southbarik B.C, VOJ 2PO, 1-694- 
3521 4p51 
TARDY TABASCO A,Q.H.A. 1980 Bay 
stallion; sire of Canadian national chem. 
p]ons and multiple Murity winners; halter 
=d under saddle; nominated to A,Q.H.A. 
incentive fund and B.C. breeders group, 
standing at ross creek river quarter 
horses, our 93 foals have arrived; stop by 
and have a lock. 1-645.3108. 4p51 
REGISTERED AKITA Japanese bear 
dog, female price negotiable, govel home 
most important, excellent people and 
childrens dog. 635-4217 anytime. 3p51 
C.K.C, DALMATION Puppies ready to go 
end of May 698-7457 4p51 
weeks cream/ beige/ soft brown, np 
shots wormed classy srnad, $75- $175, 
635-3772 3p52 
REG. SCOTISH HIGHLAND, Cullis cows', 
heifers and one bull calf, 1,694.3734 
Burns Lake, 4p52 
20. Pets & Livestock 
REOY BAY CLYDESDALE Stallion, aV~Ul. 
able for stud service, would make excel- 
lent jumping cross, quiet disposition, 
Mare care and hauling available, 1-698- 
7692 4p51 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human nghts code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of 
any advertisement in connection with 
employment which discrimiates against 
any person because of odgln, or requires 
a job applicant to furnish any information 
concerning race, religion, colour, ances. 
W, place of odgin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred 
to, please read also as 'female' and 
where 'female' is useD, read also as 
'male'. 
TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGER Required. 
Must have 5 years plus travel agency 
experience, you will actively sell travel 
and manage a leisure travel branch office 
of five people in Prince George, B.C. 
sabre an asset, top managers 
renumeration; incentives and benefit 
package, resumes to Seven Seas Amed. 
can Express Travel • General Manager, 
1557 third avenue Prince George,B.C. 
V2L 3G3. 14p48 
HOUSE SEAMSTREF_/Kniller wanted, full 
part  time work, up to $400 weekly, send 
serf addressed stamped envelope, HLN 
enterprises, Box 2011 square one 
Mississauga Ont L5B 3C,6 4p50 
CALL AVON NOW! Earn money, up to 
50% commission, work MI]parttime or 
just require avon seNce? Cl.,all willy 635. 
3810 3c51 
IRON WORKERS REQUIRED For local 
project, for months of May and June, 
interested person send resume to John 
Martin 1705 Knollwood cres, Kamloops 
B.O., V2C 4M3 4p51 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 1 full time 
and 1 part-time qualified legal secretaries 
for Bums Lake Yinkadinee Keyakh Law 
Centre Society, Burns Lake B.C., send 
resume to P.O. Box 8000, 412 Govern. 
ment Street, Bums Lake, B.C. VOJ lEo 
or Fax to 692-3650 by 4:00 p.m, friday 
april 23 rd, 1992 2p52 
EARN MONEY FROM YOUR HOME Part 
or full time, you can easily make that 
mortgage payment with little effort, herbal 
enterprise, fax 847.2647 phone 847- 
4825 4p52 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS?KNITTERS 
wanted!!! Full part.time work, up to $400 
weekly, send serf addressed stamped 
envelope to HOE enterprises,Box 2011, 
, .Square ,on,t, ,Mi,~si~s,aug.a,,,On.t,,. I,.SB 
;,AN ATrRACTIVE Opportunity for a:nl~- 
agement rainee who wishes to build a 
secure future in the challenging environ- 
ment of consumer finance, if you have at 
least grade 12 education, enjoy meeting 
and dealing with people, are determined 
to earn a management position, have 
some business expedence, willing to relo- 
cate and have a valid drivers license; we 
offer a thorough on the job training pro. 
gram, advancement opportunities based 
on merit, and a good salary and benef~ 
packages, plan for a successful and 
rewarding futurewith one of the largest 
and most diversified financial 
organizalionsin Canada, apply to Darren 
M. Smith, Trans Canada Credit Corpora. 
tion, 4548 Lakelse Ave, Terrace B.C. 
V8G 1P8 lpl 
23. Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as given in the ed. Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle; Ave,, 
.Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. Please do not 
include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies. 
WORK WANTED. I will work for any Ter- 
race and area business, I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings, I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spent an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638. 
7283. fin 
WILL SUPPLY And install 5' continuous 
gutter at reasonable rates, call 635- 
6230 6p49 
OWNER, OPERATOR Feller buncher for 
hire, steep slopes,selective logging low 
ground pressure machine 1.846. 
5107 4p50 
RELIABLE RESPONSIBLE Mother wants 
to babysit in her home, near NWCC, lots 
of walks, games, activities, preferably age 
2-up 635-2288 3p51 
FALLING CONTRACTOR Available, 20 
yrs coast experience, first aide ticket, 
available 1-562.6064 Gary. 4p51 
EXP. TYPIST Will do typing in my home, 
resumes, etc. 638.8796 3p51 
30 YR MALE I,F.A. "A" saw experience, 
but will consider all 635-2t97 Walter. 3pl 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE aualifica. 
lions 16 1/2 years experience will do car. 
pentry work, also rototJll small garden 
plots call 638-0136 , 3pl 
SPRING CLEANING? High pressure 
mobile wash for logging equipment; build. 
legs; parking lots; houses; trailer etc. call 
:Red Willow Contracting 845.7035 4pl 
23. Work Wanted 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Wt| do finishing, renovations, Inst~ ~ts ,  
patio, paiding. Also will t~ld lum~,m. 
Preflnlahed Hardwood Flooring 
Made, birch, ~h, oak. AvailaUe in naluml and 
various coio~. (No sanding required) Size 3'4 "x 
2~'or 31/¢ 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a rnes=age) 
I[i1~ ~XXYYXXXYYXXXYYXZXzI[X~ t Looking for E~ 
Child Care? ~t 
~] Skeena Child Care Support H 
] Program can help you make [ ]  
the right choice for your child. ~ 
| For Information on choosing ~ 
are and.available options, call~j 
Coco at 638-1113, H 
AI,ee se~ce p,ovlded by theTerrace [~ 
men's Resource Centre and funded ~ 
the Ministry of Women's Equality. [ ]  
IYYZZXYYZXZZZZZZZZZY] 
24. Notices 
z•NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE 
We offer ~omalheraphy, Reflexology, 
Spiritual Healing, Spiritual Counselling, 
Workshops, Courses in Metaphysics, Healing 
and Meditation, Metaphysical Supldies and 
Much More to Expand Your Mind, Body, 
Spirit and Soul. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
24. Notices 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen. 
eral public; videos, pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 5~ 
Skeena Valley 
Farmer's Market 
General Meeting 
at 
The Royal Canadian 
Legion Br. 13 
Wednesday, 
April 21 
Starting at 7:30 PM. 
Good News 
The Market 
Will Be Opening 
On May 1 
HOME-BASED / '~  ~ = L 
BUSINESSES , /~  ~ ~  
GLAMOUR ADVICE U 
Mary Kay can help with personalized 
glamour selection. 
Call May McFarland. 
Independent Mary Kay Beauty Consultant, 
635-6972. 
Creative Z inens 
Custom Made BedroomAccessorles 
Carolyn Ann c[ay 
Ph. (604) 635.5181 4805 DavlsAve. 
Fax (604) 635.9068 Terrace B,0. VBG 1Y2 
Imagine a lifestyle that letz you balance rarely con~: 
mltmente end u rewarding career. As an Independ. 
e~ 'rupperware dealer, you rep,esent one of the 
wodd's favourlte brands of p¢oductJ. 
can  ted W and make It happen 
KAREN MATrHEIS 635-7810 
Call Sam 
Specialist All types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Fini~ing 
tlOURLY RATES 
~R.3 Site 19, Camp. 7 
P~,~5"~23 Terrace, B.C. VBG4~ 
For Information On The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIAT IONS 
Meetlnge held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
i - • - i I 
- [  ,,, ". ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.,, ~'J~l",iYt ~I.~ V;':3V ~t,Vi 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
PUBLIC MEETING 
The Queensway/Churchill Drive 
Sanitary Sewerage System 
The Queensway/Churchill Drive 
Local Citizens Advisory Committee 
invites you to attend 
an Information meeting at the 
Thornhill Community Centre, 
Tuesday, April 27, 1993 
commencing at 7:00 p.m. 
Terrace HomeBased 
Bus iness  Fair 
Saturday, April 24 
TERRACE ARENA 
BANQUET ROOM 
10:00 A.M TO 4:00 RM. 
Toys, Baby Items, 
Computers, Clothing, 
[ ]  Foodstuffs, Custom 
~ Woodworking, Books, 
Crafts, Cosmetics, 
Crystal, Shoes, 
Unens, and 
Much More 
Shop at Your Leisure 
*Coffee Served 
Sponsored by Terrace HomeBased Business Association 
~ I T H  A L O C A T I O N  ~ D  A 
-SELECT ION T ~ T  IS  S E C O N D  TO 
• NONE,  ~ W O U L D  YOU GO 
• ' , ~ ~ ~ r I - I E R E  ELSE  ~ 
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEKUNTIL 11 P M NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 AM! 
4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6300 
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~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 32;/4 KALUM STREET TERnACE, D.C. 
V8C IN I 
JOB POSTING 
Employer: Ksan House Socie~ 
Location: Terrace Transition House 
Position: Full "lime Support Worker 
Terms: -Sh~ work 
• $11,35/hour B,C,G,E.U, Contract 
• Plus complete benefit package 
Oualifications: Diploma cr certificate in field of Social Services or related field and/or 
extensive xperience incrisis management preferable inthe area of wife 
assault. A first aid certificate isrequired, 
Applicants hould Possess: 
Good knowledge of community resources, Ability to deal with residents in a 
professlone] martyr and ensurecomplete confidentiality, 
Possess good listening and communication skills, 
Ability rework as ateam member, 
Ability to assist women and children in crisis, 
Successful applicant must be willing to submit to a criminal record search. 
~qesurnes will be accepted until April 30, 1993 at 4:30 pm and should bs addressed to: 
Executive Director 
K.san House Society 
3224 Kdum Street 
Terrace, BC 
VSG 2N1 
J been working successfully with Terrace job seekers since 
1987. 
,/CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR THE CHANGING 9O's is 
looking for you if you are over the age of 35 and have lost 
your job as a result of changes in the workplace, or feel that 
your job is uncertain because of workplace changes. 
Your input is needed to aid in program planning and design. 
With your participation a training course will be planned and 
developed to suit your needs. 
Persons interested in being involved should call Interconnect 
at 635-7995 and leave a message for Kathleen or Kenn. Be 
sure to mention that you are inquiring about 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR THE CHANGING 9O's 
Interconnect Employment & Training Services 
Suite 205- 4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, BC (above Credit Union) 
Telephone 635-7995 
Interconnect is a Terrace & District Community Services Program 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Immediate opportunity for an Administrative Assistant In the Sales 
Department at J m McEwan Motors In Terrace. We offer a full range of 
employee benefits including a health plan, dental plan, group Insurance, etc. 
This program will be responsible for clerical duties, fleet sales, stock 
orders, cafes backup for the Finance & Insurance office, and a full range of 
administrative duties, 
We are looking for an energetic individual who enjoys ,dealing with people. 
Grade 12 education, Computer & Typing experience an asset, Must be 
prepared to work Saturdays, and some evenings without notice. 
NO INTERVIEWS, APPLY IN PERSON WITH RESUME TO 
SALES MANAGER JIM MoEWAN MOTORS LTD, 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PROJECT STAFF REQUIRED 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre invites resumes for 
a TRAINING COORDINATOR with experience as an 
instructor or adult educator. The project is a training 
program for women, a "bridge" for women moving from 
work in the home to the paid workforce or job training. 
D UTI ES: 
Training, including curriculum planning and instruction; 
liaison with trainers, employers, unions; recruitment, 
screening of participants; purchasing training equipment, 
services, supplies; offering information and support to 
trainees; some administrative duties. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Several years experience as well as formal training as an 
instructor; excellent organizational, communication and 
research skills; familiarity with community resources; and 
highly developed interpersonal skills are required. 
Familiarity with consensual decision-making processes, 
administration experience, and some knowledge of child 
care issues are an asset. 
Start date as soon as possible. The Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre offers competitive wages in a union 
atmosphere. 
RESUMES with covering letter to Canada Employment 
Centre, 4630 Lazelle, Terrace by 4:00 p.m. April 30, 1993. 
Our POWER SMART team is locking for achievers to work 
in various Northern B.C. locations as.. 
Marketing 
Representatives 
Power Smart has gained a reputation among North 
American Utilities as being one of the most progressive 
energy management pro.grams. As a member of a 
marketing team, your primary responsibility wil! be to 
promote electric energy management programs m an 
oassh~,d~eo~aphieat...~ma yot~,~ill,prOvide,sales~ .~ 
~,~r~i'~t~ ;l~-ey!~i~eiautit::'eb~sl ' r~ c~rS, suppliers;and,~: i 
~b~nf~h%~6r~lii'th~i601iiii~, i a], residential and retail ,, 
sectors. You will also deriver energy manal~ement 
education and awareness programs to customers and 
stakeholders. 
You have a marketing degree or diploma with at least 
four years of marketing experience in the electric utility 
business. 
If you are self motivated and interested in working on a 
leading edge energy management program, send your 
resume and cover letter to B.C.Hydro, Employment 
Services, Podium CO1,6911 Southpoint Dri~e, ' 
Bumaby, B.C.,V3N 4X8. 
BCUgdro 
Dedicated to Employment Equity 
MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 
SMALL BUSINESS & TRADE 
Regional Management Unit 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
(2 Positions) 
Competition EC93:429A Prince George Up Io $76,297 
EC93:427A Terrace 
Rag 0nal DI e~tor you~ wil be r¢~sRo nail ,l.eqand accountable for the overatlL~  
~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i,~;and program~, ,~d sery~i~ -dt~e]~t,oh f'~,~e~leglonal'Ma}~agen) ~ nt' 
de vered by the M nistry in the,r.~giQri.;t ,s i i0'~s~'i;~r~gl~n'al:exec~Jti~'e'yoU ~--;~ 
undertake presentations, discussions, negotiations and where necessary 
establish committeesl task groups and forumsto deal ~tith'regional economic 
adjustment, community development and community adjustment issues. 
Qualifications; Demonstrated experience in a leadership role in the 
development and implemenlation ota signiticant and innovative program or 
organizational change; thorough understanding of the Minislry's mandate, and 
broad knowledge of government programs with considerable experience in 
program implementa on and delivery thorough understanding ot government- 
wide direction and the strategic Iramework with respect to economic. 
community and small business development; experience leading and 
managing diverse stall groups and multi disciplinary teams in a regional 
setting; experience in negotiation and consensus building; excellent 
communications k .~ and ex per ence making presentations: demonstrated 
ability to develop extensive business contacts and influence change consistent 
wilh Corporate objeelives.Experience in financial management,and budget 
planning. Applicants must clearly indicate how they meet the above 
qualifications and specify preferred geographic location(s). Applications 
received on EC93:426 and EC963:427 will be carried forward, 
Please forward an application form and/or resume by May 5, 1993 quoting the 
competition number to Personnel Services Branch, Ministry of Economic 
Development, Small Business and Trade, 3rd Floor, 712 Yales Street, Victoria, 
B.C. VSV 1X4. Fax number 356-9219. Conlact Eric Clarke 387:9807. 
The Province of British Columbia is committed to employment equity and 
encourages appficafions from qualified women and men, including aboriginal 
peoples, persons with disabilities and visible minorities. 
HAIR STYL IST  
OPPORTUNIT IES  
Ahonda's Hair Design,haste position 
for a career orientated person• Must 
have BC Hairdresser Licence. Apply 
In person to Rhonda'a Hal~ Deaigr 
4624 Gre g Ave. Terrace, 638~8787. 
Qualified 
E.C.E. SupervisOr 
WANTED 
For 93 - 94School Year!l 
(Parent Participation Schoo~l) 
Send resume to Queen Charlotte 
Child Centre Box 536 Que~n 
Charlotte City,, B.C, VeT  1SO bY 
April 30, 1 
For more information call 559-8338 
: (school) or Helen 559-4761. 
HELP WANTED 
"Plnkerton's of Canada Ltd. (since 
• 1egg) : 
Requires four persons to participate 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 
SMALL BUSINESS & TRADE 
Community & Regional Development Division 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
(15 positions) 
Up to $55,619 
Competition EC93:675(A) Ashcrolt Competition EC93:675(K) Port Hardy 
Competition EC93:675(B) Clearwater Competilion EC93:675 L) Squamish 
Competition EC93:675(D) Burns Lake Competition EC93:6751M) Go den 
Competitien EC93:675(F) Smithers Competition EC93:675{N) Trail 
Competition EC93:675(G) Stewart Competition Ecg3:675(P) Port Albemi 
Competition EC93:675(H) Fort St. J ohn  Competition EC93:675(Q) Cranbrook 
Competil[on EC93:675(J] Williams Lake . 
Compet ion EC93 675(E) Pr nee Rupert (2 pcs lions) 
As a member of the Regional Management Team you will work Independently 
wi.h community leaders and government officials to assist communities in 
economic development aborgnal economic development and ~Jmalfbuslness 
'development. You will be responsible for the deliveryOf Ministry programs and 
Initiatives Ihat promote economic development'and diversiflcaUon at the 
community leve, You w develop an extensive network of cooperative working 
relationships with community stakeholders and business i:ontacts, The 
position'S responsibilities Ir01ude evaluating program requesls ;and 
recommend ng serViCe de Iveryneeds; providing professional advice, 
Information and technical assistance; asslsllng commu nlties to deve op 
strategic plans and community Involvement; representing the ministry,as a 
participant on regional inter and Intra ministry project teams; and researching 
and anaiyzlng requests for programsl specla n iatlves and lunding, 
Qualificatlona: Experience and knowledge of community eoonomlc 
In high level security work In Terrace dove opment program delivery; ability to foster and promote effective working 
.and Pr, Rupert. 'This team will operate from a Terrace base and will relallonshlps; highly developed Communications skills and experience making 
b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  presentations; experience in consensus building and dispule resolution; 
~uqu=rea .!0 worK approxlma.m.~ u experience and understanding el project ieams~ experience and k noWledg?, of 
to 12 hours per week only, lncluomg business developrnent including preparation of business pmns ancuor o~ra,0n 
Imlted on-ca work. Job may suit of a sucoeaslu business, Extensive travel thioUghOUt the region wm ~e a 
seml-reilred persons w i th  police, " requirement of this posltt0n/including winter months. Ttansportalion 
military, 'or similar background~, If arrangements must nleel the operat onal requirements of the Ministry, An 
you can prov de a Iong-tbrm eligibility lls'l may be eslabliShed. Applicants must clearly indicate'how Ihey 
commitment o work these IIn~lted meet the above qua II cations andspecify preferred geographic location(s), 
pOUm~edw:t~;~ Please.send ros L lme,  fAoPrPwlalCrcatlons recelvedon'Ecg3',418(A)'o (P)and Ecg3~s0g Will be carried 
PJnkerton's of c, anada I.td - i P ease Iorwartl an application fdm a~d/0i. 'resui~ i~y May 5, i993 quoting the . 
1i27 DerwentWay . • • . I " compelllion number tO Personnel Services Branch, Mlnistry el Economic 
Delta, B.C V3M 51:14 " r ~ ' I Dove opment, Small Business and Trade, ~ 3rd Floor, 7t2 Yati~s tiee|~ Victoria, , 
ofFax 520-0104 '  : ~ ' I BC;V8VtX4~ Fax number 356.g218, ContactEtoCerke387"g807, ' 
Wage "and mlleege~ allowance : I The PmVince ol Br/tlsh Columblil S'¢Ofnmltted tO employment equity an " 
package. ....... ' • . I : ~enCourageS applications/rein qualilled women and men, Includng aboriginal ' 
CloseeMa e il)92 ~ ; ' ~ ~ , ~'~:~"p~oples, personsw(thdisab#itieSandvisibleminofifles, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, one of the 
flagships o f  the PepsiCo group of 
companies, and the largest fast food 
company in the World, is Currently recruiting 
career.minded individuals to join our 
managements team. 
We are seeking Crew Chiefs, Assistant. 
Managers who have restaurant or retail 
managerial experience. If you have 
entrepreneurial spirit and are willing to learn, 
work, and have fun, we may have a career 
opportunity for you.., a fast-paced, 
challenging, and rewarding management 
POSITION VACANT 
OUT OF SERVJ CE 
POSITION: Office Assistant 2, Half Time 
HOURS: 9:15 s.nt - 12:45 p.m,, Monday- Friday 
LOCATION: Terrace 
SALARY: $13,52 to $15,35 Houdy 
MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, SMALL BUSINESS AND TRADE, 
GOVERNMENTAGENTS OFFICE. Under limited supervisio~ the Office Assistant 2will be 
responsible for soding and distributing mall going to and coming from all Ministries In Terrace 
within time lines as set by Postal & Distribution Branch; ordedng and maintaining pamphlets; 
aiding Government Agent staff with stock control, reconcil~icos, botching, audit counts, and 
other general office duties. 
QUALIFICATIONS -Grade 10; one year ded~ experience, preferably Inthe Provincial 
Government orequivalent cunbinaUon of education and experience; 6 months credit for 
experience granted for grade 12; good knowledge ofroutine office practices and ixocodures 
thal would preferably apply to the Government Agents Office; ability to meet and deal with the 
public would be an asset; familiarity with computers; ome I~ing required (approximately 30 
kg'e); ability to work with little or no supentision, 
CLOSING LOCATION. Minis~ of 'Economic Development, Small Business andTrede. 
Government Agents Office ~ : 
101, 3220 Eby Street 
Ter race ,  B.C, 
VSG 5K8 
CLOSING DArE. Apd128, 1993 
To apply write to GovemmentAgents Office, #101 3220 Eby Street,.Terrace, B,C. VSG 5K9 
Phone 638-3200 
UNIQUE POSITION 
WITH 
STEWART COMMUNITY HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
We require a flexible individual with a 4th Class Stationary Engineering 
ticket with experience in electrical services, mechanical systems and 
purchasing to join our team. This person will, also be responsible for 
grounds work, assist cleaners in heavy cleaning and set up 
preventative maintenance programs. 
The position requires tactl diplomacy, confidentiality and the ability to be 
flexible in sharing duties. 
Salary and benefits will commensurate with tickets ~ held and 
experience. 
Benefits include: 
-Medical 
-Extended Health Benefits • ~ 
-Dental ,: 
-Accidental Death & Dismemberment 
-Group life 
-Long Term Disability : ,, : 
7 
Send resume to: Mrs. Denise Moore 
Chief Executive Officer 
Box 8 
Stewart Community Health Assoc!a!i0n ...... 
Stewart, B.C, VOT 1WO 
BRANCH SALES SECRETARY 
FULL TIME POSITION • 
CLOSING DATE APRIL 28, 1993 
Our Terrace, B.C. office is looking for a self motivated 
individual interested in a position offering a variety of 
!responsibilities within a team onented environment . . . . . .  : 
. .  = 
The successful applicant who possesses clerical, 
computer, typing, excellent telephone skills, good 
interpersonal skills, ability to work independently to fill 
this position will be responsible to assist the sales team 
in our Terrace Branch. 
Finning offers an excellent wage and benefit package in 
an exciting industry• 
If you are qualified and interested, please submit your 
resume in confidence to: 
Doug Harrington . . . .  : , .  
Finning Ltd. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
4621 Keith Ave. ~ 
Terrace, B.C. .... ) i ?): ~, 
V8G 1 K3 ..... ):' 
CRUITING 
RANT 
"RS, 
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re OPERATE 
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20 
position that provides a competitivle; starting 
salary. Incentive bonuses, medical coverage, 
life insurance, quality of work life;' training, 
career opportunities, and much morel 
You'll be joining up with one of the ten 
most admired companies in the:financial 
world, which is opening a new restaurant 
every 48 hours, somewhere in 54 countries 
throughout he world. There are already 75 
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurants in British 
Columbia alone and the company is enjoying 
record sales and growth all across the 
province and the nationl 
. '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ = * ~ , , . ~ . ~ , ~ , , 1 ~ ,  . ~ . -~ , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  k , ' ,  ,~  ~ ~ i ~ = , .  • h . . . . . .  ~ - -= ~ . . . .  ~ .  ~ " ~ . ~ l ~ - ~ ' ~ ' ~ * ~ . ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
AUTOMOTIVE SALES 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
An exciting sales career can be yours, we offer an excellent work place, 
employee benefits, Including health and dental plan, group Insurance and a 
company vehicle. You will be able to set your own wages through our 
rew~ding oommlsslon and volume Incentive plans. 
We require an aggressive serf starter who enjoys dealing wIth people, 
Grade 12 education required end an automotive sales background an asset, 
Must be wilting to work Saturdays, some evenings and Invest extra time In 
home study, 
SEND RESUME TO SALES MANAGER 
JIM M¢EWAN MOTORS LTD. 
P.O. BOX g40 TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4R2 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
Required by Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Society, The Board 
of Directors is seeking a well-qualified, results-oriented, 
administrator to provide strong, innovative management 
skills for this vital community service agency. 
Candidates must be familiar with program development to 
assist low income and other disadvantaged people; have a 
strong sense of community; expertise in fund raising for a 
non.profit agency; demonstrated administrative and 
managerial skills in a "hands on" capacity are a must. 
Position will commence on a half-time basis (4 hours per 
day) developing into a full time position. 
Closing date for applications will be April 28, 1993. 
Addressed to:  Board of Directors 
, Terrace Anti-Poverty Society 
200-4721 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 1P3 
635-4631 Fax 638-0078 
SALARY TO BE DISCUSSED 
INTERESTED IN COMMUNITY RECREATION? 
CITY OF TERRACE 
The Terrace Advisory Parks and Recreation Commission is seeking 
interested people to fill a vacant position on the Commission. 
1 Position from Electoral Area C 
(Terrace area resident living outside the City of Terrace and Thornhill) 
Interested persons should contact he Regional District by April 30, 1993. 
Further information is available upon request. 
Bob Marcellin 
Administrator 
#300.4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E1 
635-7251 
KSAN HOUSE SOCI ETY 
/~/ ' ]  ,1~ 3224 KALUM STREET 
~.~f  ~.~ TERRACE, B.C. 
~ VSG2NI 
JOB POSTING ...: 
Employer: Ksan House Society 
Location: Terrace Trereition House , . , . '  : +r~:C: ' .~: : . , -  ~ . 
, Position: Auxili~;y Support Worker . . . . . . . .  . ,  .=. . . 
Terms: . . . . .  ~',%,~h~-woI~ : :"  ~'"h~l'~J}~('~ f|'H:~;:-;f ~ i v~.' ,~ ~,~ t , l ;~  , t , , i~-~~l  
- $10.23 to $11,54/hour B.C.e,E.U, Contract 
• $0,40/hour in.lieu of benefits 
- 6% holiday pay .... " " " ' '  " % " r9 
OuaJific~tiom: Diplomaor certificate In field of Social Services or related~fleld and/or": 
extensive xperience in crisis management preferably in the area cf wife 
assault. A first eJd certificate is required. 
Applicants hould Possess: 
Good knowledge of community res0urces~ Ability to deal with residents in a 
profeesioneJ manner and ensure complete confidentiality, 
Possess good listening and communication skills. 
Ability to work as a team member. 
Ability to assist women ard children in crisis 
• Su¢cessM applicant must be willing to submit to a criminal record search. 
Resumes will be accepted until April 30, 1993 at 4:30 pm and should be addressed to', 
Executive Director; 
Ksan House Society 
3224 Kdum Street : ,  
Terrace, BC 
VOG 2N1 
I 
" : .  : 
~ ' .  KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
~i~{~ ~ ' 3224 I<ALUM STREET 
~:~' q TERRACE. B.C. 
-. JOB pOSTIh r- 
Employer. Ksan House Society 
Location: Terrace Transition House 
Position: Ha~.'l'i me Coordinator 
Term: • This b e non-union position 
" prefef,od, or combination of education and training A first aid cedif~.ate b required. 
ARo~Jnts should Possess: 
Sillily for work In a unionized envi,onment and to add,ass gdevanoos etc. end to assist In 
nog0Uetions. 
Ability towork effedively in e management and administration capacity reporting di~sctly to 
ihe execulive dimdar. 
Abi!ity to ,ectuit, hire. orientate, supervise, evaluate, end discipline epprox]rnately 10 
uNonized staff members. 
Possess good listening and communication skills, and have ability to assist women and 
children In =isis. 
S~x:¢essful apprcant must be willing to submit o a rJiminat reoord see,oh, 
Resumes will be accepted until April 30,1993 at 4:30 pm end shoukl be addressed to:' : 
Executive Dl,edor 
Kssn House Sodety 
' ' 3~24 Katum Street 
Terrace, 8C 
VOG 2N1 . . . .  . . . . . .  :; 
,, c.,. o.ooo 
EDUCATION TERRACE 
Part.Tame Instructors 
Northwest Community College, Terrace, has 
openings for part-time instructors to teach 
Currioulum Development III, June 7.25 and 
Operation of a Family Day Care, June 2.30. The 
salary will be in accordance with the Collective 
Ag?eement between the College and C.U.P.E. 
For further information, contact J. Turecki, 635- 
6511 (local 337). Resumes should be:sent by 
.April 28, 1993 to: Competit ion 93.005C,  
Manager, Human Resources, ' . :NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY  COLLEGE, Box 726, Terrace, B;C. 
VSG4C2. " "" ~'~ " 
I I 
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24. Notices 25. Business Opportunities 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, UCENCED RESTAURANT IN Kitimat 
excitement, perhaps a tropical island? with franchize opportunity and complete 
Call Elan Travel at 635.6181 and catch line of equipment. Semi.private booths 
the spirit! 5tfn and cafeteria style service area, nice 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or friendly atmosphere, combined with good 
letters. Call Melissa at 635-9119 for takeout service mean faithful customers, 
help, : t fn  this restaurant is located beside a high 
traffic , both foot and vehicle and is 
INTERNATIONAL FASHION Company 
has openings for well groomed acces. 
soP/, outgoing people, wanting excellent 
renumerations, must drive, part.time 
hours 7-10 for interview call, Dianne 
Rowe 638.1349 2pl 
IF YOUR WEIGHT is not becoming to 
you, you should becoming to us. Distribu- 
tors needed. Melodie 638.1671 3pl 
I ZlON BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:4S Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Womhlp Service 
Pastor: Ron J. Orr 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies "Rme Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
25. Business Opportunities 
RETAtL AND OFFICE Space available at 
the Houston mall, reasonable rates, for 
information please call Bert at 635- 
6316." ...... -' , . .  6p.49 .... 
• " r  ' , IH  
BUILDINGA,HOUSE,and- yo~ Wou d !~ke. i' 
a price to hire a construction crew to con. 
Sb'uct from ground to the Iockup stage, 
phone 842-5808 Rocky. 4p50 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
in the Terrace area, high returns guaran- 
teed, call Eagle 1.800.387.Cash. 31)51 
IF YOUR WEIGHT IS UNBECOMING to 
you then you should be coming to us, 
distributos needed also, call 1.696. 
3491 4p51 
SPRING SPECIALS Will deliver, 6 
backhoes, 4 Iowbeds, 3 excavators, 4 
loaders, 2 graders, 6 compactors, 4 
ambulances, 4 dumptrucks, 1 fire,tuck, 3 
service t~ucks, 6 dozers, 4 belly dumps, 
truck scales, busses, call for a complete 
list 493.6791 5p51 
GOOD RUNNING Video and 6/49 lotto 
centre, games, books, mag~nes, candy, 
gifts in downtown, Fort St James call Joe 
996.8432 price negotiable selling due to 
backproblem. 4p51 
HANDCRAFTED LOG Homes, built by 
Tweedsmuir Log Houses, Built to your 
specifications any size, to lock up stage, 
1'.695-6529 4p51 
BUSINESS FOR SALE, Small good profit 
line, established accounts and clients, 
trucks and inventory, good growth poten- 
tial, 636-1977 3p52 
RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE, Sewing 
supplies center in Kitirnat, well estab- 
lished thdving business, price and terms 
flexible, owners relocating, phone (bus) 
632-7272 or (res) 632.5862 4p52 
EARN $$$ FROM Stamps, it's easy, it's 
profitable, great moneymaker for clubs 
tool Write Chelsea Stamps, Box 63006; 
Staves,on PO Richmond'B,C, V7E 6K4 
for free information. 4pl 
compatable with antoher fast food take. 
out store in Kitimat, for more information 
on either business phone George Vogel 
at 635-6611, T.K Realty Market Ltd. 
MLS, lcl 
DEALERSHIPS NOW 
AVAILABLE 
"THE SOAP EXCHANGE" 
ENVIRO-WISE REFILL CENTRES 
70 p~us Iocedions and groving in Western 
Canada 
High traffic shopping centre locations. 
Exciting new approach to retailing 
Household cleaning and maintenance 
products 
Comprehensive training ~ support 
Evnironmantatly friendly commercial grade 
products. 
LOCATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
TERRACE, PRINCE GEORGE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, 
WILLIAMS LAKE 
Call Dealer Development Director 
for Your Free Opportunity Brochure 
1-800-665.7727 
"Reuse and Refill. Not Landfill" 
26. Personals 
NO RECESSION HERE! $500- $2000 
part.lime, $2000 - $4000 full-time, phone 
624.3707 4p50 
HONEST, CARING, Affectionate 
humourous lady mid 40's wishing to meet 
men of some persuasion leading to 
future? Phone and photo appredated c/o 
Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle ave, Tar - 
race B,C, file #28 3p51 
TALL, GOOD LOOKING, Professional 
male, later 30's wishes to meet an attrac. 
live female with strong family values, this 
person also loves the great outdoors, but 
especially herseff, reply to file #47 c/o this 
paper. 4pl 
;i ~e.aflC~bb'~ ;(Car!a) t~ow old might 
'you be? ' 
How about a quarter of a century. 
Yap, today's the day when you 
make your start 
cuz no longer can you stay a little 
,art!! 
HAPPY 25~ BIRTHDAY 
'CUBBY WUBBY' 
Lotsa Love from Sirhc and Knarf 
taking twenty eight years of fond 
memories with us. It was the 
beautiful mountains, rivers and 
valleys that attracted us to Terrace 
In the first place and we'll 
remember them always. It was 
great to watch the town grow to the 
beautiful city it Is today and may It 
continue to prosper forever, 
Cliff & Doris Nielsen 
~COUNTRY C~vU~jB 
s,,; , , o , , ,  
NOTICE To  MEMBERSHIP 
SPECIAL  GENERAL 
MEET ING 
SKEENA VALLEY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
A notice to the membership of the Skeena Valley 
Golf & Country Club. A special general meeting 
will take place.,. 
Wednesday, April 28, 1993 
9:00 pm 
The Clubhouse 
The purpose of the meeting is to authorize a new 
certificate !ssue for memberships, as well' as 
determine the value and number for distribution. 
26. Personals 
EVERYTHING IS SAFE, shipping not 
okay, pdodty post courier the only way, 
supplies available, please write. 2p52 
ARE YOU SEARCHING For a meaningful 
relationship companionship, new fdends 
or that special person? We operate a 
confdential introduction service for selec. 
live unattached adults, for more informa- 
tion write to: Single At Heart, Box 137, 
Ma~sville, B.C, VOB 1ZO or call 427- 
4378 1 p 1 
27. Announcements 
GETTING MARRIED? Bride and groom 
toasting glasses engraved with your 
name and wedding date, custom designs 
a, vailable phone 638.0798 evenings. 3pl 
28. Card of Thanks 
EVANS: The fomlly of ~e late Horace Vldof Evans 
would ike to ~mk all the pan~e ~at took ~ ~e and 
best withes In h~ while in 1he hospl~, ~ you to 
g~ole who came and paid ~dr fespectl to ~1¢ lit the 
Ire'visas, He II ~ our heads and get me4n~les till we 
meet again. A Ipe~lil glankl to 5~ole who wdc~ned 
VIc'$ abler & dace Into lh~, home and hearts at li lmli 
~ =~l~g ~I  =upp=t wes i~ need, 
Thank yo~ to al liM God bless. 
Our thanks and appreciation to all 
the staff at Mills Memorial Hospital 
and a very special thanks to Dr. 
Redpoth and delivery room nurses 
for their kindness and support, 
Sincerely 
Ken, Dabble,& Jesse Frtesen 
29. In Memorium 
In Memory of Puddy 
1955 - 1991 
Several old friends were 
at Lakelse recently. Talk 
turned to the good old 
days and special friends. 
We miss you a lot Herb. 
You were a good friend 
and you were there for 
us. We laughed until we 
cried and then we smiled, 
you are gone but you 
won't be forgotten. 
5, Misc. For Sale 
CEDAR,F, ENCING 
R OUG, H ~CU='Tq ~ .';' :"  
1"x6"x4' : .80¢ each 
1 "x6"x5' $1,10 each 
1 "x6"x6' $1.40 each 
2"x4"xS' $2.25 each 
2"x4"x10' $2.90 each 
2"x4"x12' $3.50 each 
4"x4"x8' $5.00 each 
Landsca ping timbers -
6"X6" & 8"X8" 
Raised beds & walkways - 
2"xlO" & 2"x12" 
Greenhouses & decks - 
2"x2", 2"x3", 2"x4", 2"x6" 
& 2"x8" 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazel,on, B.C. 842-5660 
I 
In Memoriam 
' CREEK. In memory of Clifford, 
who pat, sad away/~dl, 199~, 
The golden gate stood open, 
One year ego ted W. 
With goodbyes left unspoken, 
He gen~ passed away, :~ 
You bid no one a l~  re'well. ~1 
.~ Not even ~d goodbye 
You were gone before we knew it. 
~And God knows why only 
It broke our hearls to lose you 
t But you did not go *lone 
,~ For pad of us went with you 
The day God called you home. 
by remembered 
~ ~ ~ w i f e  Annette 
33. Travel 
I 
SALE, SALE, SALE - Vancouver to 
Mexico, Cancun 1 week air and hotel 
from $769. Puerto Vallarta 1 week air 
and hotel from $569. Los Cabos 1 week 
air and hotel $629. 7 day Costa Riviera 
cruise. Cruise from Vancouver to Alaska 
from $699 US dollars. Vancouver to Laa 
/ages 7 nights from $419. 
24 HRS. 635-6181 
I Im I I II I 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
Specializing in customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Bever ley Greening,  Owner 
(604) 635-7868 
32. Legal Notices 
PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE 
that in accordance with the 
Warehousemens Lien Act there will 
be sold by public sale, the 
household, goods..L:betonglng:., ~o 
Prisctlla..Carlick, by.Lazel~e.. M!nl 
Storage Ltd,,. 4833 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B,C, at that location on May 
15/93. 
i ! '  
IN THE MATrER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
MARILYN "ELAINE"FORTNEY 
NOTICE is hereby given that MAPJLYN ELAINE 
FORTNEY filed an assignment on the 61/I day of 
April. 1993. and that the first meeting of ueditom 
will be held on Friday, Ihe 21st day or May, 1993, 
at the hour of 11130 o'clock in the forenoon, at Ibe 
Coud House, 100 Market Place, In the City of 
Prince Ruped, in the Province of British Columbia. 
Dated al P,ince George, O.C. this 61h day 0f April, 
1993 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC, 
Trustee 
#BOO. 299 Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B,C., V2L 5Be 
(604) ss4.rrtl 
Deloitle& 
Touche 
REPAIRER'S LIEN ACT 
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 2 of the 
Repairer's Lien Act, a 1980 Clark Forklift, Serial No. 
Y355-78-1365 will be sold by private sale at Bandstra 
Transportation, Terrace, BC on the 30th of April, 
1993 to satisfy the indebtness of Trans Provincial. 
Airlines Ltd. of the sum of $7,572.60. The unit may 
be viewed at Bandstra Transportati0n~:.3111 
Blakeburn Avenue, Terrace, BC. Offers maybe 
submitted in writing to Granmac Services Ltd., P.O, 
Box 799, Stewart, B.C. VOT lWO, Highest or any 
offer not necessarily accepted. 
THANK YOU 
Residents and staff of Terraceview 
Lodge would like to take this opportunity 
to extend a hearty Thank You to all of the 
local businesses, service groups, 
community organizations and countless 
individuals who have contributed to the 
enrichment of life for Terraceview Lodge 
residents through VOLUNTEERING! 
Thank you, 
Your efforts and commitment are 
much appreciated. 
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:.A (:TION ADS, 
- - V' Buy V' SELLV' RENT  TRADI= - -  
IN THE MATrER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
WONNE MONIQUE 
DILLABOUGH 
(Also known I,. Yvonne L,,chame) 
NOTICE le hereby given that YVONNE 
MONIQUE DiLLABOUGH filed an assignment on
the 5th day of April, 1993, and Ihet he fL'et 
meeting of creditors will be held on Fdday, the 
22rid ay of May, 1993, et the hotx of 8:30 o'dock 
in the forenoon, al the Coud House, 100 Market 
Place, in the City of P~ce Ruped, in the Province 
of Br'~ieh Columbb, 
Dated at Prince George, B.Cl this 7 day of Aprg, 
1993 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#800 -299 V1doda Street, 
Prince George, B,C., V2L 5B8 
Deloitte& 
 Touche 
I 
Province el Mldd~yd (~ 
British Columbb Foroilo 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The North Coast Forest District is Inviting 
proposals for contract inspection servlcee 
on several major works projects located 
throughout the .Dlstdct, Services would 
Include .the examination, inspection, 
analysis and comment on all aspects of 
aeaigned District Forest Service Road 
works contradt. 
Information packqesmay be be obtained 
from the District Olilce In Prince Rupert, 
betweeen the hours of 6:00 a.m, to 4:30 
Lm. 
All Inqulrlee should be made to the 
Resource Officer Engineering or hi= 
designate at 627,0460. 
Deadline tor receipt of applications Is May 
7, 1993, .t 3:30 p,m. Any.or ell propoeals 
will not necemrlly he accepted, 
3 2 . Legal Notices 
(~ rovince of Minldry of 
erllhh Columbia F0r0sl= 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders for the construction of4.2 
km of Class 5 Forest Road (Captain Cove 
FSR), 10g dump and 9 m log stringer 
bridge will be received by the District 
Manager, 125 Market Place, Prince 
Rupert, British Columbia, VeJ 1B9, up to 
3:30 p.m. on May 21, 1993 and will be 
opened in public at that ime. 
Tender packages may be obtained alter 
April 19, 1993 from the District Office in 
Prince Rupert upon payment Of a non. 
refundable charge of $25 (GST t, PST 
Included), 
A mandatory site Viewing will be 
conducted by the Reeource Officer 
Engineering or hie designate on May 6, 
1993, Transportation to the site will be 
provided for by the Forest Service and will 
depart he Sesl Cove Airbaae in Prince 
Rupert at 0900 (weather permitting), All
those wishing to attend the site viewing 
must register with the District Oftice no later 
than 2days prior to the site viewing. The 
Mtnht~;y. receives the right .to limit he 
number of.representetivee+'from each 
company attending the viewing, 
All enquiries should be made to the 
Resource Officer Engineering or his 
designate at 627-0460, 
Tenders must be subject o the conditions 
of tender and be submitted on the forms 
end in the envelope provided, No tender 
ehell be coneldered having any qualifying 
clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
Gary E. Adolph 
District Manager 
North Coast Forest District 
BOhUdro., IR I  
B.C. Hydro invites tenders from Powerline 
Contractors for distribution work in the Terrace area 
asper Local Work Contract E704-73. 
This work includes: installing 30 cutouts, installing 
30 bird guards, PCB test 30 transformers, install 30 
stir u~s hot, in the Thornhill area.,~he t .n.der,,clo, ses 
copies of:tender, documen:ts areavaiiable at t e 
BC Hydro Office at 5220 Keith Ave.,, Terrace. . For 
further information contact Brian Clarke at 638- 
5615 
I 
I I 
@Prov ince  of Ministryof . ~  
British Columbia Forests 
KALUM DISTRICT/RADIO AD 
ANNOUNCEMENT RE:BURNING IN THE 
KALUM FOREST DISTRICT 
i'heDIstdct Manager wishes to advise that effective April 15 through October 
15/93 burning permits are required for all types of open burnlng. Class 'A' 
permits are required for all Industrial and landdearlng burning, Class 'B' 
permits are required for burning rubbish or for minor yard dean.up, Please 
contact he Forest Service Office in Terrace or lhe Stewed Field Office for 
burning permit requirements prior to burning and for advice on conducting a 
safe bum. 
To obtain a permit you must provide the legal description of the site, the size 
of'the area, the purpose of the burn and the dates the permit is required. 
Applicants for Class 'A' burning permits hould be made at least a week in 
advance of the date th~t he permlt ls requlred, ,. , '-. , ,  • . 
Permlts are.m/allable free of Cha(ge fl;om 8:30 a.m, to 4:30 P.m., Monday to 
Friday at the Kalum Dlstdct Office In Terrace and the Stewart Field Office.. 
,Burning "without a permit ben offence under the Forest Act and subject to 
penaltles'lnduding fines or prosecution. 
For permit requirements within munldpalitles, contact your local fire 
department or munldpal office, 
This has been a message from the Mlnlstry of Forests, BC Forest Service. 
The City of Terrace 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Animal Shelter. 
• . . . 
Sealed .tenders marked "Tenders for City of Terrace :Animal 
Shelteff wil l 'be received by Mr R. Hallsor; City of Terrace 
Admlnlstrat0r, 8215 Eby Street, Terrace VeG 2X81up to 2,00pm 
local timel 7thMay 4 993 and will be, opened at The City of Terrace 
Council Chambers in public Immediately thereafter. 
Tender documents maybe obtained at the offices of McEIhsnney 
Engineering 8ervloes Ltd,, 201-45481Lakelse Avenue, Terraoe, V8G 
IP8 for 'anorvrefundable amount of $50.00, 
Plans may: be viewed at the offices of.the Owner,,The City of 
Ter rage, 8215 Eby. 8treat, Terrace, V8G 2X8; McEIhanney 
Engineering Services Ltd., 201;4548 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, VeQ 
1P0 or at theNorthem B.C, Construction Association offices in 
,Terraoe, Pdnce Rupert, KItimat, Smlthers andPrince George. 
-The owest, any Or anypadcula i  bid w : not neces~r y be : 
a c c e p t e d ,  ' . . . . . . . .  , : _ 
All tende;!er~quirte~+shall be directed.to : . : 
,r A.Bc~T.. +~ 
+" " MoEIhanneyEnglneerlng Sbrvlces Ltd'.. + " 
'+ .201 ;4548 Lakel~;e Avenue, Terrace VBG 1 P8 
td 635 716:~ faX 685 9798 
i 
Province of Minislry of
8rltl=h Columblz +Forest= 
NOTICE TO BRIDGE 
CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS on the forms and in 
the envelopes prnv]ded, accompanied by 
• bid bond or certified cheque as defined in 
'the Conditions of Tender, will be received 
by the Regional Manager, attention 
Engineering Section, 3726 AIIred Avenue, 
Smilhers, 8.C, up to 2:00 p.m, local ime, 
May 6, 1993, end opened in public at that 
time and date 
The contract consists of supply and 
conetruction complete including 
approaches of Cold Water Creek Bridge in 
the I(slum Forest District. The work entails 
complete construction of a eingle spun, 
33.0 m long steel plate girder bridge with 
precaat concrete deck panels 4,87 m 
wide. The brldg(dructures re supported 
on two abutments.on sled pipe piles with 
~recast concrete caps, ballad walls and 
bridge and fills, 
Tender documents complete with 
envelopes, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender ere available for the 
sum of $30,00 plus 7% P,S,T. and 7% 
G.S.T. for a total of $34.20 from: 
Regional Manger, Prince Rupert 
Forest Region 
Engineering Section 
3726 Alfred Avenue 
Smlthers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO 
The documents may be viewed et the 
Regional or Ihe Dtstr]ct Office between the 
hours of 8:30 a,m. to 4:30 p.m, Monday 
through Friday, except holidays, Payment 
for ¢ontrsct documentation shall be made 
by certified cheque or money order, made 
payable tothe Minialer of Finance snd 
CorporateRelations, All purchases are 
n0n.refundable. 
All Inquiries hould be made to the 
Reg!onal Structural Engineer, S. S, 
Tehara, P. Eng., Smither=, B.C., phone 
847.7450. 
No tenders hall be considered having any 
qualifying clause whatsoever nd the 
lowest or any tender will not neoessariiy be 
accept(~d, 
Smithere, B.C, Regional Manager 
.File: 11250.85/8261 
are speczal  
at Girl Guides 
1-800-565-8111 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Bulkley River Bridge Watermaln 
Relocation 
The Corporation of the Village of 
Telkwa invites tenders for: 
Installation of approximately 
55 metres of HDPE fusion 
welded watermain and 
forcemaln on bridge, 
structural steel and pipe 
hanger supply and Installation, 
Sealed tenders will be received by 
Mr. George Koopmans, Clerk- 
Treasurer, Village of Telkwa, up to 
12:00 p.m, local time, 5 May 1993, 
and will be opened In public 
immediately thereafter. 
Tender documents may be obtained 
at the offices of the Owner, The 
Village of Telkwa, at P.O. Box 220, 
Telkwa, B.C., V0J 2X0, or at the 
offices of McEIhanney Engineering 
Services Ltd. in Prince George for a 
non-refundable amount of $50,00. 
Plans may be viewed at 
Construction Association offices in 
Prince George, Prince Ruped, 
Terrace~itimat nd Smithers. 
"The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. A site visit 
is mandatory and should be 
arranged through Mr. Bob Kalyn at 
846-5212. 
All tender enquiries hall be directed 
to: 
William Cheung, R Eng. 
McEIhanney Engineering 
Services Ltd. 
1584 Seventh Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 3P4 
Tel 561-2229 
Fax 563.1941 
McE Ihanney  
~"' BUFFALO HEAD FOREST PRODUCTS LTD' I; +: L '" ' " , ".~ ~ . . . . .  " . ! " " ' 
.............. SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
FOR AREAS TO BE LOGGED r 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
apply if approval to log is obtained from the Minisb7 of Forests 
and Lands. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until May 12/93 at the location noted below during 
working hours. To ensure consideration, written comments 
must be made to Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd, Box 70, 
Stewart B.C.,VOT 1WO by the above date. 
Form of. Llcence Cutting Nearest 
Agreement Number Permit Town 
Forest " • A16884 . ~ ' Stewart. 
License . . . . . . .  
~ For~ r A1 6884 234 .Stewart 
• Llcence , 
• Forest A16884 . 240 • Stewart 
• Llcance + 
Forest ,A16884 241 Stewart 
• Forest :. A16884 243 Stewart 
Llcanoe 
Fores t  A16884 132 Stewart Dowser 4g,2 No 
Llcence 
Forest A16884 Stewart 
ucance 
Location i Area Amendment 
(he) Yes/No 
Dog 36.9 No 
Owl 57.8 No 
Owl 38,5 No 
Owl 15.3 No . 
Cousins , 51,O No 
Forest A16884 Stewart 
Llcence 
Forest A16884 Stewart 
Llcanoe 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No. 10105-XX3/XX4 Location: Terrace-KItlmat Area, Nasa 
Valley Area 
Description: To provide personnel and equipment to safely and 
effectively control traffio, with.or without first aid certificates, from the 
time of ~ward to March 31, 1994. 
The tender sum for this contract is toinclude applicable federal and 
provincial sales taxes. AWARDING OFTHIS CONTRACT IS SUBJECT 
TO APPROPRIATE FUNDING 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the.Conditions of 
Tender on the forms ~rovlded,.wlll be receivedby the Ministry of 
Transportation end HighWays at 300.4546 Park'Avenue, Terrace, BC 
V8G 1V4 until 2:00.p.m, (local time) on May 5, 1993, when tenders Will 
be opened In public, 
A securitydeposlVeurety bond will not be tequlred (In accordance 
with the conditions of the tender,) " 
A pro-tender meeting is not scheduled,. 
Tender documents complete:with envelope, plans, specifications 
and conditions of tender are available at no cost, only from the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highways 300 -4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, BC 
V8G 1V4 Phone 638-3360 between the hours'of 8:30 a.m.to 12:00 
p.m., and 1:00 p.m, to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, 'except holidays. 
For further Information contact Vat Preston at .(604] 638.5028, or fax 
(604) 638-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will n~ necessarily be a¢cel0ted. 
. ~  " =Province of
British Columbia 
• Minis;r; o; Trans;o;tation 
and Highways 
I I  I 
BUKLEY VALLEY  MAINTENANCE 
ROADSIDE MOWING CONTRACT 
1993 
TENDERING OF CONTRACTS:: 
Smithers Area: Contract No. BVM-67 
Hazelton Area: Contract No. BVM-68 
I~twanga Area: Contract No. BVM-69 
Meziadin/StewartArea: Cc)ntract No, BVM-70 
Type.' The provision of qualified labour with necessary 
equipment to provide roadside mowing as and when 
required. " 
Location: Contract Area #25, Bulkley Nass Highways Dis~!ct 
as listed above, 
Duration of Contract: Approximately 5 months, May 3, 1993 
to September 30, 1993 inclusive, (as and when required). ,,. ;!: 
Pre-Tender Meettnqs: April 23, 1993 at 2:00 p.m.. inthe 'B~/I~ 
Conference Room. .~ 
Closinq Date'. April 30, 1993. 2'.00 p.m,:,Bb!kley;.,N.aley 
Maintenance Administration Off ice at #204-3482'  Third 
Avenue, Smithers, B.C. . , "  
Tenders:. Can be obtained from Bulkley Valley Maintenance 
Administration Office at #204.3842Third Avenue, Smithei;s, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday,' 
to Friday. " 
The owner may not necessarily accept the Iowe~t ori.&~ny 
tender, notwithstanding practice in the constructi0ri indudtry 
which may be to the contrary, and the owner need not give 
any reason for rejecting the lowest or any tender. ' -  
Brian" Kirk'aldy 
Quality Control and Planning'Manager 
I 
• ¢ 
PUBLIC AUCTION " " 
INTENSIVE AGRICULTURAL PROPERTIES. • 
TERRACE BC, (CHIMDEMASH LOOP) .. 
MAY 13s lg93 
The Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks, 
Skeena Lands Region (the Ministry)wil l .qonduct an ' 
Auction for two (2) Intensive Agricultural Properties,. 
legally described as: 
Block G of District Lot 4780, Range 5,.;C'oa~t: ', 
District. (3.2 hectares) . . . .  . ,;: : 
Block J of District Lot 4780, Range 5, Coast Distiic~(.: 
(4.26 hectares) 
The Auction will be held at 7:00 pm 'o0 ThurscI:bY, 
May 13, 1993 at the Coast Inn of the West in  
Terrace B.C. 
All bidders must preregister with the M!nistry Pddr to  
the auction. Preregistration pa(:kages'/a.i~e: availa, b le  
from the Ministry a t the  noted address , .LAT  E 
REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED., ,,.;i 
+ , , . "  ! + +, r  +. . , ' , ; !  ,=' . 
.For::further reformation and deta i l s£ f  ~js~:offeringj+~ 
Tom Schultz ' 
Ministry of Environment Lands and Parks 
Skeena,L~nds Region ...... . :+:,.,, ' ' :  ' r'~:~' 11~ +,'. . + :~+~+ '~ ' :  'L  ' :~' :'~; 
Box 5000, 3726 Alfred Avenue .;~ 
Smithers B.C.,,VOJ 2NO 
Telephone: (604) 847-7334. ~ 
Facsimile: 847-7556 !i 
PROVINCE OF  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
MIN ISTRY OF  TRANSPORTATION & H IGHWAYS 
ST IK INE  HIGHWAYS D ISTR ICT  
ROAD RESTRICTIONS 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  
Pursuant to Section 26 of the 'Highway Act" and the provision 
of the Commercial Transport Act, notice is hereby given-thatith 
following Road Restrictions will be amended as follows: 
Effective 12:01 p,m. Wednesday, April 14~ 1993: 
80% Legal Axle Loading: .., :~,, : .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Atlin Highway 
Atlin Townsite 
O'Donnell River Road 
Surprise Lake Road 
70% of Legal Axle Lo: 
Telegraph Creek Road 
Telegraph Creek Town= 
Glenora Road . 
All term overload permits are  Irivald:f01~the d.~rati¢o~:5~ this 
i 
estriction. Violators of the reg~Jlatl0hs:.~i~ci r~(~trleti~'Will be 
3rosecuted. : : 
Appropriate percentages b.f.~e tol~rarlce i0rovided'in :gtJb~e'ction 
7.06(02) of the regulations pursu i t  tothe Commercial Tmnspod 
Act are applicable. " .: ' ' ': / . . . .  ~. ~ : 
Further restrictions maybeimposed on shod notice...,, i :  ~' , 
B.F. Mackay . - . ~, 
District Highways Manager • . : . .  :: -..~,.-.'~-t 
DATED: April 
AT: DEN., 
FOR: The 
Minister.of Transpodation & Highways : ~-: -,- 
. ~  ' : :  Province of 
• British Columbia: ' .:+ 
Ministry of Transportatld# 
and Highways 
FASTBALL 
Diamond days are here 
The smack of ball on leather 
and crack of the bat am regular 
sounds at the Northwest Com- 
munity College field these days. 
.The ,boys of summer, alias the 
local Northwest Fastball League 
players, are hitting the field every 
day of the week as they prepare 
for tiae new season. 
: Even though practices are under 
way, there's still room for more 
players and the league also wants 
to hear from potential coaches 
and umpires. 
If you want to get involved in 
esults event 
by event 
A Event 
I- Walker (B. Walker, D. 
OIdham, D. McKay, X. 
Nitti): " 
2- Flaherty rink 
:3- Fisher rink 
'4- Mullen rink 
B Event 
:.1-FHesen (P. Friesen, A. 
Hoover, C. MueUer, L. 
Hun~s) : 
:2- Fewster ink 
3- Melanson rink 
:4-Schmitty: rink 
)C Event 
;11-. Mergan (G. Morgan, D. 
~Ande~on,Morgan) B. I-lamptonl B. 
"2~, Habinge r rink 
3-, Epp rink 
:~ ~Jlnaday nnk 
:.DEvent 
i1-, /]~yherchuk (Duncan. 
:Ryhorchuk, Doug Ryhor- 
i -ehul~ S . .  Kruisselbrink,. A. 
:Rosko) 
::2- Fraser rink 
3- Houlden rink 
?4- Dennis rink 
:~gh :(D. Tough, D. 
::~k, H. Young, ~ Basso) 
~: Eeming rink 
3- Dzuiba rink 
, ~Radford rink . . . . . . .  : "  " ' 
iGrand CSallenge ........ -=.-., i ~,, rt,ai 
~I" Friesen 
" :2- Fewster 
::..!:. 
any of those capacities, phone 
Norm at 635.2249. 
And for those wanting to take in 
the pre-season action, here's the 
practice schedule: 
Thursday, 7-9 p.m. 
Coles Petroleum 
Friday~ 7-9 p.m. 
Western Equipment Sales 
Monday, 7-9 p.m. 
PetroCanada 
Saturday, 2-4 p.m.. 
Terrace Chevron Juniors 
Tuesday, 7-gp.m. 
Terrace Chevron Juniors. 
Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. 
Northwest Oldtimers 
10 a.m.: Western Equip. Sales 
Noon: Terrace Chevron Juniors 
2.p.m.: Northwest Oldtimers 
- 4 p.m.: Coles Petroleum 
6 p.m.: PetroCanada 
i 
BChgdro "w 
B.C. Hydro invites tenders from Powerline 
Contractors for distribution work in the Terrace area 
as per Local Work Contract E704-73. 
This work includes: installing 30 cutouts, inst.alling 
30 bird guards. PCB test 30 transformers, install 30 
stirups hot, in the Thornhill area. The tender closes 
May 5/93 at 11:00 am. 
Copies of tender documents are available at the 
BC Hydro Office at 5220 Keith Ave., Terrace. For 
further information contact Brian Clarke at 638- 
5615 
A second home 
at  beaut i fu l  Bab ine  Lake  
f rom as l i t t le  as  $20,000. 
. - '~- : - -  _ ".:. 
'1 ..~._--~..~._.~.;~ ~.~ ~ ,...-~'~ " - ' .~  ~" 
w,q;~ ' ,  ',~: . -~ .  ,.'1
~,~l~[ j  i t .  lu !l '"' i '  ,.=III',I" ..... lqh' : r , . ,  ,{'2,,.hl,.r5~ , : ;l ,,W}, = ' rq ,vT;~l r=~.j,,z; ~' .L IP"~ • . .... 'u:,:: l  ~" '  !!!}l;:~ll.h'~h"t;~, !hltl;.;uf"~aL~.~L~Ugl:t.:°Ldai.~iJL.~..~.."tC.Jf'~'l~,,~ ~ 
• ~,~ I 
' "~ ~ AF~, : ' ,~L__  L'7;72_~ 
"'--,-~.-~...~'"~-':-~2,1K : F ' , ,  "~ ,. , ,'~¢" 1 
, Situated at Gmnisle, in central British Columbia. . --. 
• Ideal for fishing, hunting and year-round recreation. ' 
• Longest natural ake in B.C. 
, Less than two hours drive from Smithers' airport. 
• Excellent marina fadllties. :_i: 
, Alllots fully-serviced. , , 
. Two and three-bedrd0m modern homes With full basements.-,,:~ v'~;' "~"'i:" 
• Pricesfrom$ 1,000I~ p,a,u~u.: • ,.,., ~ ,, ,,,,,:., 
...... For delai!Slo.r appointments, call 1497]2201 - ' 
,= .,.= or write to:Housing, Box 2000, Cranisle, B.C.,VOJ 1W0 
~: i,~: Find a room with a view, ::~,:~ 
:Or  a bicy C le built fo r tWO, i "'~.'~:~i'~!.,. 
',. . .. .,! ~i';:;:~ ~ 
.Even romance, . ,~ ,  
' ~ Can be found at glance!: ~ ::7 
Search out really good de~ , 
]i ~ On a new set of wheels... 
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Smithers Ski Corporation 
announces 
DEBT LOAD 
REDUCTION PLAN 
Effective immediately, the Smithers Ski Corporation is undertaking a 
Debt Load Reduction Plan, The goal is to raise $1,000,000 by the end of 1993 
- to be applied to the debt. 
The reduction of the Corporation debt load will allow funds normally applied to 
bank payments to be invested back into the Ski Area's operations. 
On average, $290,000 has been paid annually in bank principle and interest. 
There are three opportunit ies to support  the 
Debt Load Reduct ion Plan 
20 year pass - Family of 3 
10 year pass - Family of 3 
6 year pass - Family of 3 
3 year pass -  Individual 
*Passes are transferable - seasonally. 
• *May be insured on a yearly basis. 
Greatest savings if purchased before May 15, 1993 
• Deductible (dependant on usage) 
10 year pass - 
2 transferable passes 
5 year pass - 
2 transferable passes 
Greatestsavings if purchased before May 15, 1993 
Smithers is a fortunate community - offering four season recreational actMty. 
Downhill skiing plays an important role in our winter product and our 
economic stability. If you wish to support this Plan, personal donations may 
be made directly to the Smithers Ski Corporation 
THE DEBT LOAD REDUCTION PLAN OFFERS 
SOMETHING POSITIVE FOR EVERYONE 
• AViable SkiArea • 
• An Economic Generator for Businesses Throughout Our Region • 
• A Financial Savings F6r Skiers • 
• The Cent nuation of a Valuable Attraction for Our Region and • ,. 
: Contributor to OurChoice of Lifestyle ' : . .  i 
I - - - - - - - r~.  For more Information, contact: ~ I I:~ !i 
>.'. ~ I.'-.' :..".. : ::'" .,~mithere Ski Corporation Box 492 Smithers B.C; VOJ 2NO ' . . . . . . .  ,;I .;~, ;,-':i 
: " " " ' :  . , , [ ' :  .......... ": ~'"~ "" ;~ Te lephone"  . . . . . . . . . .  847 .2058 Fax"  847-5327 ' i:.- '-: '; ~ ' ~t~l E2~\~. 
L .~,:.',,,,,. ', ,,:,~., ................... ~.,,,.,,.<, ......... ~.~.,.,~ .,,,, .,,;.,, .~.~,,~,,,,.,,,,,,, . .,.,,,.,,,,~,,,,,.,,,,..~ x x ' , ~  
#:M i 
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Fill Out & Drop Off Or Mail To Terrace Standard 
I 
Penny Saver 
6 insertions '1 2:00 
(3 insertions in the Terrace Standard, 3 insertions in the 8keena Marketplace) 
Name Address 
Phone Start Date 
IEI VISA I~ MASTERCARD 
No. Expiry Date 
PLEASE CLEARI:.Y PRINT YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
• • " " .  • • r" • 
. • [ . 
::~•:: ~/: : •:::~':: •i: "?i:i 16 •,:••~ : ••• ~:•~ i ••: 
> ,••  • / . .  . : ' •  
i '~ '17 /  • 
] -  : :  '1 - i 
• . . . . .  , | 
] • 
16 .. . . .  
. 5.75 . . . .  
• • |  
' ' 3 i  
: I 
I 
e' 
13 
. 1•8 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
(includes GST) 
Single Insertion' $5.62 ea 
(maximum 20words/over 20 words ad 13¢ per . 
word) 
Additional insertions $3.66 ea 
(maximum 20 words/over 20 words ad 10¢ per 
word) 
Penny Saver $1 ZOO 
*All word ads appear in the Terrace Standard 
and the Skeena Marketplace 
Bii'thday/Anniversary 
3' with a photo $21.40 
(additional inches at $8,89 ea) 
Business Directory 
2 col. x 2" Business Card 
(minimum of 13 week insertions) 
Terrace Standard $23,69 per week 
Skeena Marketplace $27.88 per week 
Both Papers $35.82 per week 
I 
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Athletes are what they eat 
S 
PRING and 
summer are . _ .  - -  
upon us, and 
everyone is out 
running, 
skipping and jumping. _~:~.....~'~ ! 
With the wide variety of / 
Northwest sporting events, mm rm' 
chances are that some readers 
will be participating as 
athletes. Many athletes over estimate 
Many of the best sports corn- their protein eeds for training. 
petitora know that a balanced Even if you're training to build 
diet can make a difference in muscle, you don't need that 
their performance, much extra protein. 
A good diet won't make an Let's say you want to build 
average athlete world class, but about :tO kilos (that's 22 lbs) of 
a poor diet can make a world muscle. 10 kilos of muscle is 
class athlete into an average about 80 grams of muscle per 
one (or worse), day. That muscle is about 20% 
A good diet can help your protein. So about 16 extra 
performance, both while grams of protein per day will 
you're training and at your build your extra muscle in 
event, around two months. 
Eating for your training That's the amount o[ protein 
should be a pleasure, not a in an egg, or two ounces of 
repetitive daily grind of meal Canada's Food guide 
bananas and protein supple- tells us we need about 4-6 
ments. Then, before your ounces of meat per day for 
event, you can use a high car- good health. Add the extra two 
ix)hydrate meal (or "carbo ounces for more muscle, and 
load") to boost your finish lln© you'll still need only 6-8 
standings, ounces of meat, fish or poultry 
When you're training, you per day for your training diet. 
need calories to bum and fuel Athletes can eatupto 30% of 
your muscles. It's best to era- their calories from fat, espe- 
plmsiz¢ carbohydrate foods cially because they're training 
this time. regularly. Fat is a good source 
Looking to Canada's Food of calories and energy. 
Onid¢, you'll find rich sources The training you do wlU help 
of carbohydrates in the breads your body become better at 
and eereals, and vegetables and using fat as an energy source. 
fruits food groups. So choose This can be particularly tmpor- 
lots of rice, pasta, whole grain tant for endurance athletes, like 
cereals and breads, rolls, marathonera, ortriathletes. 
bagels, oatmeal,, and oven Supplements can add to the 
crispbrcads and dee cakes, cost of training, and there's no 
Get vitamins and mineral evidence that they'll improve 
along with your carbohydrates your performance. You can get 
by eating a VARIETY of voge- all of the vitamins and mineral 
tables and fruits along with you need by eating a balanced 
yourgrairts, diet. Protein..supplements can 
You can choose good actually strain your kidneys, 
sources of beta carotene, like and lead to dehydration. Base 
sweet potatoes and yarns, car- your diet on FOOD, not pills, 
rots, squash, and leafy, greens, and you'll eat better, and DO 
Choose lots of Vitamin C rich better. 
foods aswell. So when you're training, 
Don't limit yourself to citrus choose lots of carbohydrates: 
fruits. Enjoy vegetable like 6-10 sewings of vegetables 
potatoes, cabbage, and broc- and b'uits, and 6.12 servings of 
coil, too; or other "C-rich" grain products. 
fruits like kiwi, papaya, and Eat moderate amounts of 
¢~/e/i,~tt~f,.ambtguous t, fr it,,~ p~lLe~ln;'=:g,.&¢~.L~ per day Of. 
tlt¢:imii~o.:~..~q~:t,,t~, . . . . .  .. ab0m 3-5 OUnCeS .of meat, fish 
Did you 
know that... 
Courtesy Skeena Health Unit 
or poultry (or try eating 
legumes like split pea soup, 
chili or beam to boost both 
protein and carbohydratel). 
Drink 2-4 glasses of milk per' 
day to get your calcium and 
Vitamins A, D, and Riboflavin. 
Choose a lower fat milk, like 
skim or 1%. And don't spend 
extra money on supplements, 
that will only trim your pocket 
book, not your timel 
Before your event, have a 
small meal. Try to have it 
about 3-4 hours before your 
start time. That way, digestion 
won't interfere with your per- 
formance. Choose low protein, 
low fat high carbohydrate 
foods. 
They're easily and quickly 
digested, and will supply fuel 
without giving you a sluggish 
feeling. Avoid sugary foods 
like chocolate bars and sports 
drinks. They draw water into 
the intestines, causing 
dehy&ation and namea, and 
even cramps. 
If you're an endurance 
athlete, you may want to in- 
dulge in "carbo-loading". 
This means decreasing your 
carbohydrate intake for about 3 
days before your event. Then, 
the night' before your event, 
have a meal that really empha- 
sizes the carbohydrate foods, 
like graim and starchy vegeta- 
bles. This will help to increase 
the fuel your muscles tore for 
the race. 
Last, but not least, remember 
to drink plenty of water during 
a long event. Try to drink 
about 1/2 a cup of water every 
10-15 minutes during your 
event. If your event is a short 
one, another guide is to weigh 
yourself before your event, and 
then drink water to return to 
that weight after the event. 
So remember: a balanced 
diet during training, car- 
bohydrates before the event, 
and lots of water during long 
events. 
You'll be well nourished, 
well fuelled and ready to win. 
Good Luck[! 
What are your questions or 
concerns? Write us at: 
"Did You Know That...?" 
Skeena Health Unit, 
3412 Kalum St 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4T2. 
• ~. .  ~ iT : i i  ~ .: 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEYASSOC, 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
& AWARDS NIGHTS 
~ HURSDAY, APRIL 22"~ pm -Pre Novice and Novice Divisions J
.30 pm - Bantam and Rep Divis ionsJ  
~ FRIDAY, APRIL 2.3 
. 
:30 pm - Atom and Pee Wee Divisions } 
1 Parent per player- $5.00 cover charge for parents 
SPRING IS HERE.., 
So is the Ball 
Season 
~ring your team to the Back 
Eddyto relax after that tougf, 
practice or game 
I Enjoy Exciting Specials- Every Week and All Day i 
Tuesday-1 pound of Popcorn Shrimp $6.95 ~ l  
Friday-Steak and Fantail Shrimp $8.50 ~ F~,ePool x.~ I
Saturday- 1 pound of Hotwings $4.50 ~ 1  
11a rn  12  m~dmght  Phone:  635 .5336 UB 
*:'q:,'r:;;':!i!EU!i!~Lt~'~:;i~:" !!1} .... ~!~! ~:?.',,,t~:. .' '.~,~, "~, ~ . . . . . .  '::'.,: .............................. 
~ ~ ~  i!iliiiiiiiil;;::~!i~iii!ii!il;i:~:i:~;;:~: M cE~':GM' inTerrace has theTRUCK vou nee • : - . ,fl,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.~,.i!!;:~;iii~:;~;!il::~.~,:;:i:/:i~, i ! i i i i ~ ~ a : _ . ~ i ' / : ! : .  :~:~ ? ~ ;: . :~.. , .... :: .. '",':::~:~ . . . . . . .  ..i i'./ " .":' : : ';;r;,÷':i)i~'iIii!':i ~il;~i~!iiiiiiii!iifiiii~ili  
I  TRUNK: : I ........... !i!!il New1993 Chev II : New!:993;chev?"~: : : ~ ! '  ~ 
RESTAURANT I iiiiiil F ,,Siz ,/2To Pick p II ": u e n u Full Size I TOn 4)(4 _ , ~======3~ 
From ~ From / 
. . . . . .  *13,9950 ° *16,995 °° 
24 month lease ' 2¢ month lease 
• ?~70 '* .  per month , i729"*  per month _ ~ 
":~'~:"~""~':~~"~"'~'~'Ii~!~¢u~:io~qi~il 5:00 pm to closing Kids under ~iit!::~:;i~i~i!i::~iii::iii:~i::!!::!i!i~i!i~i~.~;:;i~i~i:~!~:: ~::~:'-'~@i i 
12 (accompanied by adults) 
KIDS eat FREE from our Kids Menu 
NIGHT 
SENIORS 
DAY 
:: :.'$ :~::: ~ :  :~:~:$ ;.~: ~$ :~:;:.~:4:K<~:::: :~ ~-.:~:; I 
FISH 
FEATURE 
i 
::.~;:.~:....:.. :: • "~. :  ::: .... .~.~:~:~: 
""~'  • ' : : 0 .. w....... I ?~..'..,:~,.,~*.',~:~:,:.~'::~!:y..'. .....  i~'.-" :~'::~:~,:  
STEAK 
NIGHT 
any meal, all day 
Halibut Fish & Chips 
Clam Dessert Chowder 685 
5:00 pm to closing 
1195 per 
person 
10% off 
I FAMILY DAY any meal, all day 
Saturday & Sunday 
BREAKFAST 
ALL DAY 
try our 
00  Breakfast 
' "~ :.:,~'~' ~ '>':::"::::::::':::::~:::.i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~,, . ,~,.,. ,~..,.,:~..,.~ .. ....... ~ ......~ 
::" ~ i~!:.,,~"::::~:: :.. :~"!:::::~:~:i:;:!. :~Y~::':::::".:"~:~:"' :' :::'~': 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::*::~*:;,::.'.:::::.~::::',*~::~::::~:]! 
~K(,!~" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~i ":;".:':':;i!!i!i~:~i:.~:i~::'~.~#;i:~.~!i 
• .~.:::~::;~: .~: . ::~:::. ,.;.. ::: :~:~:~:::..'. 
; ~ ~:..-.~.~ .':.~.] ':.: :,. ~,:v.2...,::,,..,......,......~. . :::::::::.~<@.,., :~ 
SLUMBERLOD ............ ::::::::::: ',':~ ~.~$::~2:: ::'<:"'~'"":":':':':~ ": ::~:-" ""' ".( ':':' '~:~:~f4~:':' ! 
Terra elseAve, .~i~'~'~-~,,~ 
? i , i~  ~':~ ( / !  ~" ' ~ ' 
" '$3 ,000  down & taxe l  Total Paid $8,830 + Taxea 
. - . i 
ii!~;i!ii'!:Sh;~:iii:iiii;~i;::~;.::; ":* , ; : 
~l~New 1993 Chev 
Astro 8 Passenger 
From 
18 98800. 
24 month lease 
=336** per month 
~,000 dowr 
J~'New 1993 Chev Full 
Size Extended Cab 4X 
From 
,19,99s0  ' 
24 month lease 
'414.** per month 
" '$3 ,000 down &taxee  Total Pak:l $10,361 ÷ Taxat  
New 1993 
Suburban 4X4 
From 
, ,vpvvv .~ 
or ,~ 
24 month  lease  
t.24"* per  month  
" t~,O00 down & taxes Total pald $18 ,201 .  Taxer 
New 1993 Chev 
Crew Cab 4X4 
From 
~aoO0 
or 
24 month lease 
• . i .  ' TL I ]  
=534'* per month 
" lk1 ,000  down & tax~ Total P~I  $13;441 + Taxn  
I 
McEwan 
: Ter race  
! . . . .  :1 ~:~: :~: !  '! ~i:? ~: : : : '  : "  :: " 
